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2%<? Executive. cq^efenpMiiWmuaru 3* lg46 considered
the suggestion of Legal^tthcn&^uXarence Wf^Mcore that the
quotation or chart entitled^Lbyalty. 11 by Elbert Eubbard be
jtzamXdtedJj to be available to the
Legal Attache8 or the director for dietri

b

utt anjjgmang our
South fmfimf.^:ccnta.Ctsfl It me felt tftaiTTdd mall Wise Spanish

. "copies suitable for deeJTornamnts and 100 large sise Spanish
copies suitable, for framing and placing on the mils together •.

with 25 copies of each sise in Portuguese^ would be sufficient
at the outset* '

, .

.
.

' -

}jr*. Tolsoft and #r* Eendon mere vigorously opposed to the '

sprinting, or distribtkUbn of this quotation in my foreign language*4
kt They pefs of the opinion that there, mas no jUsttffeatioh for the
I

.

‘ expenditure of pur funds for such a purpose
], that the quotation is

* a public one not identified in any way with the bureau and avail-
able to anyone whb desires it*

The. rmdi.nder of the Conference consisting of Messrs* Tam<
. :&laviUf Tracy# &a,pbo% Morgan md Hosen. recommends that such a chart

be that this is: a. cheap pay to. gain the coopera
. .t%on of contacts in the EIS field and pointed but particularly that

the very nature of the Mouth American people, made them, appreciative
' of gifts of this type*-^ '

. JSUL:INJokuA?!*® COHtAiflgP-

BlgRiifra ^ts mCh&SS’WtM TS&3B&

'Respectfully^
For the" inference

Mr'. -Tolson .,

Mr. 2. A. Tara

1ST* ClQGS_
Mr. cotr?y.

EagyE=F»K Clegg
Mr. Mlcfeois . :•».Mr.
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The Executive Conference of December 27; con**

acting pf Messrs* E*. A? Tamm, HScholS,. Ladd,. TracyxHarbo,
'

^aSran^ $en&6n flavin, considered the problem ofjcompehSatory

Clayin pointed out to the Conference: that we have
recurring problems, in compensatory leave especially with Special
Agents in the. Field-, the most -recent, problem arising, in Springfield,
Illinois, in connection with the case entitled "Unknown Subject*
Thera. Phamberldin, Victim^ Xidnaping ~ Mssihg person ,y* The.
Conference was advised that a number of Agents of the Springfield
®ffi:$e performed work on Saturday and Sunday ~ November 2hth and
Epth and also performed additional work on other days, between '

Wcember 20th and 29th in connection with the aforementioned Casesdna that fhC inquiry had been raised by certain of' the Agents at
Springfield as to the. compensatory leave'which should be granted
to ejach of these .AgentSy certain of the Agents requesting infopr
mdbi-Qn as t$ whether they Would be granted hOUf-fOr~houP or Just
ddg^for^day oh a leav..e! basis* It .was further pointed but id the ' ’

conference at the• time this matter was token up, when inquiry was
ma&e in the Bureau concerning: the grunting of compensatory leave

.

SlUptn instructed S£\7 Brayton to allow hourrfop*houp compensatory
ishue fOrned^'' _ . ~r——r——-—- -

—

:

— . .— :—

.

* \ 1

. < ’T i 1

v j

'
, ^ ~ '

.

'
'

- glQv.in-pointed out to the Conference that it is becoming
Wore difficult to. handle these Compensatory leave problems and felt ;

that it might be desirable to breach the subject to the Attorney
general to ascertain whether payment could be made for work per**
farmed, oner the- regular 40-hour week* - it was further pointed- out
th&b if such an arrangement were made,- undoubtedly there would be^
mere overtime performed than at present:} uM the Hureau^S approprm^
dVion would be further burdened with, these excess chargee*

The conference did Hot feel '.dt. the present time that/
there should be any request for payment of overtime services for
wor*k performed in excess pf%0 hour^e00dek}: that it be continued

The conference did not feel'dt. the present time that */

Id be any request for payment of overtime services for
rmed in excess pf %0 hours^^'^eek} that it be continued

be. handled on d compensatory himrag, ’
•

'* ^ ^^V *^g

s|fr. Clegg
— Ur* Mendon
==•

, ¥< .

FOB THE CH,

Clyde poison E* A* Tamm
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SAC, 'NEB' ORLEANS

JOM EDGAR HOOKER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BU-KiiAU OF HiVEoTTGATIOA

iA

i.
l ,

'

M&STE^^SIcaMBM CARIgBOX
-

’ ~ **

Consistent. Y/itn your letter of December 20, 19k5 tills is to advice, T \/ ;r

* JL • _ ^ 1 ^ t -I ,1 -rt i. . ' . / _ _ J l

— — ^ — * W ^ UJ.10.W uv UU V

that
.
authority is hereby extended, for your office to continue employing the

Master Assignment.- ^ard Bbx-. . .
‘

•

'

. .o
.

• '

. ;
.

.... ; ,

Em:PJ Approved -by Executives* Conierance l/^/nb, Messrs, Tolson,
daVxn, Tracy, Harbo , Richoia, Eadd, Rosen and. Morgan being
in attendance, *

- - « .
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2’» fhatt the name of Gossaissloner Hackay bo added Iso the Sur©au*s mailing
11*% *e that »ay reoeive future issue*, of the Uniform Oris* fi©ports
as indicated in the attached 3e tier to him.

$• In the event the foregoing reoomsends^tions ere aooepted* the letter
ettaohed transmitting the -various publication* in this menorandusi should go
forward to Commissioner Jfeakay.

f\
;

i

/ ;

I2/IS/45 - She advisability, of accepting a man from the Hear South Wale* PD
to attpnd the PBX" HA was approved by the- BxSoutives* Conference
on, 12/flS/ £5, Jfessrs • Uosen*. tadd* fraoy, H&rbo and Htorgah in
attei^gahce* :

• BPJf
"— * ” - • - :

r jv
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Zn connection with a bribery, case# Mr* Mention recefitlb
conferred with Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Mld:cp~ A ’.

harper af j. hilatielpbia* Zn, the bribery ease after the subject ,1

had received -a pay-off of Jl#OOQ at a third party r& home* it MtofcW
expected that ha would proceed to a hotel where a split 'ofjtm fmtie.
Would. he made loi "pit nnotlier subject*. Phils he was under surveillances
however# instead of proceeding to the hotel he proceeded fdwaM hi& hoiae
dnd the Agents tools..him into custody* At a later time when he pas, per-*
ini.tted to make a contact ml m appointment with the second subjecti-Me
latter individual refused to accept the envelope containing the tliodb*.
As- a. result it was impossible to tie the second subject into tfic case'j

.

Mo 'micr~ptrwVLfZd~mcw~n^be^eccss^
medium arrests after passage of the pay-off money, to subjects since the .

protect %on of money belonging to someone else would ^ not tie involved* : He
«^\T* JClt that in instant case it might well ham been pocsiblb to per-

mit the subject to enter hie homo arid to be ourmilled therefrom ‘to d -

w *«vn&y- ana w zm%e %ac arrest in--mo mpe* .m suggested ns Sn alternn
w&f to counterfeit money that the. Bureau itself might famish {£# cash *•

^ fhe Conference composed of HesBtpy Ulabihf Tracy# -Mention#

.

:

’ '

Aichcls# ladd and long considered' this suggestion and unanimously PsaotyS
mends that it not, be -adopted* She Conference notated out that to are

able to the secret Service Mi vision of the Treasury Department With which
the problem would have So. "be cleared 4. She Secret? Service could: well

'

....

Object that the FBI was rioting it possible to put into circulation-
counterfeit OnttptirtStates. currency* ^

The Conference further felt that if the FBI itself furnished
good cash for this purpose* the question of entrapment could always be
raised and would, result in embarrassment* In addition the Conference 1

K: ifwtlkfthai the subject in instant case was. properly taken into custody
g: Upprtly- after the money was passed to- him s^P^efpre he was given an.
*?. tuchois :

' * '

Hr • rtosen
,

J&r J
{ s

m ^FORMATION CONTAINED TT -*8TT' w
. Cffl^iSUNCLASSMID .

- -BdsrmRQm
i 7 PCnAt^&^BY^ss^^ , .

M*



*** inference painted nut that it is
el7ufto%k7e%l%% tilt VfffJ* «* oral tXe totl

** uu ***** &JJW&1* TJlCLV 4l& $>& #1&7*0JlU *6# &&83 i't On itO szcnn#

£2rfif *4#' »0“2 &e true and frou the investigative standpoint
ptmit linX SJSr ^ * *»*> ««*** «* ^^S2^S«?<

S«rS*P87®** niu uo dispose of the Money in any my;«

X

Zesp&atfully^
Por the Conference

J
F>

? Tojte&n

s, 4* ram
££ *« £5r*. $Zegg
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NUMBER.

a
A'y

January 2, 1946

*******

STRICTLY \0UFIDENTIAL

BUREAU BULLETIN KO t i
Series 1946"

(A) WAR^ lAtOR DXSPUTEd ACT 4 t— vJith respect to the War Labor Disputes Act Program
the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice has1 now advised the Bureau that
in view of the fact most war industries have reconverted to civilian production
since the cessation of hostilities^ it will no longer be necessary for the Bureau
to furnish any information to the Department concerning strikes or other labor
disturbances. The Criminal Division further informed that in the event the Departs
ment at a future date desires to be advised concerning any labor matter, a specific
request for such information will be mad? of the Bureau,

In view of the new policy announced by the Department^ no further infor-
mation need be furnished to the Bureau under the character "Sabotage 1

* relative to~ "u .
0

any labor distur Dance.

STRIKES OR OTHER XAEQR DISTURBANCES WHICH
ARE STILL OF INTEREST T0‘ THE BUREAU

' ' ' ’

* DECLASSIFIED BY
OK

- ffijf
STsj/iqlnrC)

The Bureau is still interested in receiving information with .respect to
labor' disturbances which involve;

1. Actual or Impending strikes or other labor disturbances
which appear to be Communist inspired or promoted i

2. Actual or impending strikes or other labor disturbances
which involve racial agitation. >

Instructions relative to the submission of information concerning these
two types of labor disturbances are set out below.

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF LABOR ORGANIZATIONS .

In connection with the Bureau's investigations in this field,- the sub 1-

mission of information concerning actual or impending strikes or other labor dis-
turbances which are Communist inspired or promoted and which involve a labor ot*ganT
ization under authorised inquiry is a necessary part pf this type of case. Th$
Bureau should be advised by teletype when the Communist Party or individual
Commpnist trade unionists appear to be instigating or actually promoting a ijiaior
strike.. Current information regarding the important developments in the strike
and the .part being played by Communist groups In the disturbance should be promptly
submitted up to and inoluding- termination of the work stoppage .• Material in these
circumstances should be forwarded under the caption "Communist Infiltration of
(the labor group involved). Internal Security 1- C". ^ Ji

In accordance with the Bureau's long standing policy in cases dealing
with trade unions, no active Inquiries of a .strike situation should be made unless
the labor organization involved is the subject of an authorized Communist infiltra-
tion investigation-.- I^is also again stressed that ypu^ jjiqmries^re|^ging an

ORIGINAL

FILED

T&bC-O

3-
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impending or ac.tual strike by unions under authorized investigation must be
extremely discreet and must be confined to contacts with informants and sources
of information whose reliability is assured.

EDREIGN INSPIRED AGITATION ALONG..THE AMERICAN
NSQROES - INTERNAL SECURITY OR. (ffAOON)

Information regarding actual or impending strikes or other labor dis-
turbances which involve racial agitation in the future should be- reported in con-
nection with the Bureau's program of following racial conditions in the various
field divisions. This bulletin is no wise amends or changes instructions which
have previously been issued with respect to the handling pf information received
in connection with this, program.

POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF THE WAR LABOR DISPUTES ACT .

'
‘

The above instructions do not in any way reduce the Bureau's responsi-
bility under the War Labor Disputes Act. and all information received in the field
concerning possible violations of this act should be promptly reported to the
Bureau by teletype in accordance with instructions set forth in Section 4F of the

National Defense Manual,, pages 30- '3 6 inclusive.

(B) NATIONAL STOLEN FE0PERTT ACT - INSTIGATIONS. — The Bureau. desires that in
.all thefts and burglaries involving jewelry or securities valued in excess of

$50,000,00, the proper field office maintain close and intimate contact with the

local authorities conducting the investigation in order that any information indi-

cating a possible Federal violation will immediately come to the Bureau's attention.

It is not desired that the Bureau publicly or in the eyes of local lav/ enforcement

agencies accept the primary responsibility for investigations of this kind unless'

and until there is some positive showing of a violation of a Federal Statute within

the Bureau's jurisdiction'. f It is not believed possible or practical, however, for

the Bureau to successfully enter a case of this kind a considerable period of time

after the initial theft or burglary has occurred. It will' be required, therefore,

that each Special Agent in Charge properly arrange id maintain the closest possible

liaison with local authorities in cases of this, kind,, so that if and when the

Bureau enters a case, it will have all of the necessary background, information

and data to permit prompt and efficient, development of the facts relating to the

Federal violation.
n

' In thefts or burglaries in which the value of jewelry, securities or

other merchandise is less than $50, 000. CO, appropriate consideration should be

given, of course, to the possibility that a potential, violation of the National

Stolen Property Act may be disclosed and, of course, proper liaison should be

maintained with the locsj. authorities in accord with the Bureau's previous instruc-

tions. The. purpose of this bulletin, however, is tp emphasize the fact that in
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cases in which the value of the' stolen material is in excess of $50,000.00, special
consideration should be given to the possibilities of a possible violation within
the Bureau 1 s jurisdiction

•

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

t
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TEE EXECUTIVE OOSFEEEMOE

January l9k$

• The Etecuttve conference of January. 4* <pa#r
of Messrs^ felsonk Rosen* Eendon* gmcp*. EarbCj

.

Nichols# and. Glavin pon&&eWd a iegties-b by the Special Agent
%m Gkafstd Pti Me'vs opldans concerning^d^hour dtifp for* that

It was .painted: but to the Conference that there ip.

considerable activity.- in the Mew Orleans: Office after midnigfrtj
and the Special Agdht in Charge painted out that during the

,
month, of Eepiembef^.. there were calis received after’Midnight.,
and bn several nights $ CdMlA were: received between midnight and

' WQ.Q that, dbrihg; the ihhntk/iof Got.q$et#‘$fc' :siiii% adil^fbere
' ~ri s* In jo >3. w.*»t vtb - /r sirt*! T o -V» ic> /% .ivn r? V w O 71' ift TJ n'h^fr V *£ fa ft .

valla mate receipexi dftep\,ni;dnight*

, Weetee painted out. that he has not been in Mew Orleans -

•a. sufficient period of time to hate the appropriate aonnegtions

, open frois midnight tc'BeOC 4*Mr

•
*

'

’

.
' The conference recommends approval ef the:- request of the

special. :Agent in Charge at Mew Orleans^ Mould the ni feefor approve
the Pscommenddtio.n of the Conference# steps will be taken to furnish

.••'• the Mew•pie.ieans Office with an additional cfetE-sa that that efface
• :&iii he epph'Qfc . „..*v ' \

p

herein b a

Respectfully submitted,
pop TEE GoMeMBEMqE .

Clyde
Mr. Tolson
’Mr. E. A., '’Tamm

Mr. ClBgg_
Mr. Coffey_

: Mr. Olavin
Mr'-, Ladd . <

< Mr. NldhoIT
Mr. Hosen
Mr. Tracy^T*
Mr. Carson_

.*s#

Ji — y
* * T ^ *

Hr!. Qurnea.OC --*• *. Clegg <

Hr^ Hendon •••
-- -

3^ MSlkdon.

$ i ? i

E, A',, Tam /-

1&*. tPenrrington - - -

‘

'Mr. Quinn Tamm-
Mr. Nease . .

J -Miss Gandy - -- 1- <r
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Mer Bureau. Series 1?4$ the field Is
authorised to accept oases fair iasediaie investigation involving escapees
•iSBPfc W* B. Disdpainary Barrack* .sad- SnrtEL prisons. Since the issuance
o4f this bulletin arrs»g««Sn1M> have been aadt with the approval of the War
pepsrt&eut % accept gates in the Held involving geotyee* £m& &e»y Bebsbilt-

'

batiod {tenters# Sheas outers sne oometienaX Institutions sad are identical
ia wmqrW with B, .& BisctpUniuy l&mcke except that the itwata* anr those
*&>» the- feels c® he rehabilitated' sad should wot be sableeted to the
strict disc&p&lae of the B* s. Bisdpliuinar SsrradEcs. It is -also believed

f
desirable, in. yim of our axgericsices wltte these cases* to saphaeise to the >

field that the hcceptmcs of thesa -eased is- restricted to escapees iftrea certain
institutions* •

•

it
*

AGmn
V

J

fr

r

. lb is recomsrided that the attached; Hureau Bulletin advising, the; field
that cades sfeaf now be- accepted fpcaa. B^Mlitstlciu Centers and, e8pba£isisg the
reairioiioas oh these- esses be issued.

AtfcaohsiCiit

ADDENDUM*.
O. .

- - ’

ffTte ExeciMive Conference approved -the attached Bulletin
on Janudry TO], 1946y with Messrs. Glav.inr Harbo, Tracy
Nichols x Eendon-j Ladd afid Rosen in attendance.

Tolson
2. A. TsarT
Clegg

“

Cofr ey.

Glavin
Ladd

~
Nlcholn
Rosen
Tracy
Carsop: ,

Egan
Gurnea
Hendon

In ItVFORMATIOlM CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED „
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n January 25» 1946

jcagf executive conference

/

The Executive Conference of January l4> 2946*
consisting of Messrs* Tolsah$ Rosen* Eendon* Ladd, ctedg*
Nichols* Earbo* Tracy and Glavin considered a suggestion, ’

submitted by Miss Johanna AUerswdld. of the Files Section
pertaining tgfdbaye record Sards*

A

jfefiss. AUersmid suggested that leave record cards Be
maintained for a period of aim months or one yeaf in the lease
Section of the Chief clerk fs Gfftee* at the end of which time
they be destroyed* 'She paints'out, that at the. present time
leave record Cards, are sent to the Personnel Records. Section,
from the chief ciejk^s office two months after the date of an
employee +s. resignationf and, they are thM filed in the individual
personnel file of .the. former employee*

Mp»; faihavt suggested that leave record cards be maid* / -

Gained for a reasonable period; of time -s and that in the event - /
there is not .sufficient space in. the Leave Section of the. chief
Clerhfs .Office to maintain these .leave, record cards fof a period
of sim months or One yearg-^avail&b^^pppp, cpul d bk located on
the eighth, floor* "&Q

giavin panted- out tgelll

r r-riut h- break in service
fron d permanent or indefinite position to a. temporary

'

position* -

•

his leave account shall be disposed of iti certain Ways, among, those
being -that the leave record be transmitted, to, another dgencylai a
latex date where the former employee may have secured employment*.
Frequent, inquiries are received, from agencies who are considering .

a former bureau, employes as. to the amount of leave he to oh while
in our employ «. ft has also been the policy to, consider the amount
of leave taken in approving requests fof reinstatement. It is

. . also necessary to reqredit any leave of an employee who returns
. to active service after a war transfer*

- . .

* * *

Kr. ToIsohl » *
j j

Glavin pointed out that the leave Clerk recommends that.
S: iuU

’rTedve. records bontHue id be filed in the. .personnel file of former
g: 1g3#2ttv**» me* they are of the: sme value as any Other permanent
Si&SPPPnr* Kept an bureau, personnel^ it was further pointed out that
£: ir̂ -xt-^&culd be necessary also to secure approval of Archives before’
I*, g^-anit—

d

isposal of, such records could be mads*——
, „ ’ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
JAM 1 3 1946 HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

ix. Egan
Gurnea

ilr . Harbo^J
IX. Hendon
IX 'Pennington
IX. ftulnrx Tamm"
10*. Kease

.
iy.ss Gandy_

vms



memorandum nor tee director

(Slavin advised the Conference that these records have
been particularly helpful over a long parted of times and. in
view of the present leave regulations which make even more neces-
sary' the maintenance of a very accurate leave record. on farmer
employees*, it would be to the advantage of the Bureau, to Maintain
these records at they are maintained at the present time*

,
The Conference recomnendedy therefore, that the leave

record cards continue to be maintained, in the same manner as they
apmP Should the Director approve* the attached communication

should go forward to Miss Auerswald* /
. . \ ;

> •

:
•:

, , .

"

' •'
• Respectfully Submitted^ '

*

*
.

‘ ' ' E0R THE CONFERENCE

‘ '
., 0iyda Tolson
* fT)

Attachment

E«X£*L,m

GO — Mr, Glegy
Mr% Rendon
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The
being Messrs
and Clegg, con
current, sess

The
for two speakq

CURRENT SESSION OFmBINA. GRADUATION EXERCISES

* Conference on January 1!>, 1946, those present
avin,. Tracy, Nichols, HarhQ> '£add^ Rosen, HendCn
e matter of speakers for the graduation of the
EC Rational Academy on Friday March 29* 1946*

unanimously recommended -that invitations be. extended
r named: '<

.. .

Former Governor Harold Staseen of Minnesota
Renry Ford,^R>^the President of Ford Motor Company
Justice Harold H« fiarton, U. S. Supreme -Court

Mr*- Paul Smith of the- San; Francisco Chronicle

* # ,

1

^ ^ *

'
Respectfully^ '

.

. ; , For the conference, • •'

. ,

'

5

Clyde TolaOn

.•r. E. ; %• Tajnnl

he - -Jfit-* Clegg
Mr* Hendon

/

HHGiP.

; Tplson-
i E. A. . Tamn ~ ‘

. Clegg

. Coffey •

«j Glavln
. -Ladd
. Nichols
Rosen

. Tracy -

-

.. Carson7
" 1

* Egaft_

Jfefe uNotao^ffiED
.

. Gurne a-
-

Hendon
Penhington
Quinn Tamm -

' ~

. * lAllT
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^jlREQTOR
'

USE EZECUfJJE CONFERENCE

January 15* l$k6

The ExemtiveQonference of January 9* 19h$* con-
sisting of Meas rS * .Laddj Nickel Sj Long* Rendon* pracy and

• CMyth considered d Suggestion submitted by/ the Special Agerit
'

%n Charge at Albany* received from Special Agent <prre.ll A*. fork
of that office3, to the effect that .a copy of thwkerritoHal
4llooatiy}rt\m st heJolaced^inside. the .cover of th^ostdT^utae
fo that an Agent, or Stenographer dhsTriag'to fook^up^tnforMrtion
on. a lead can complete- the transaction in one motion without
having to look Up the matter first in the postal Guide and then
in a territorial Aiimatipn; Met* \ • ]

V
: ,.

’

"V

'... , ’Phe. Conference: it opposed to: the adoption of this: kug^ •

geetionx i-i being pointed out that to prepare- $Uch Territorial '

-

Allocation n ets* we would have to secure an ..off-pipe paperj and
we would have to reprint all of the territorial. Ailo cation.Lists *• ,

’ so that ft would fit inSide the Postal. Gvidc%- At the preSept
time the regular sisp, territorial Aliocation lists are in po.s^

. Session of each Wield Office and arp available io. the Stenographer*
.

* clerical and Special Agent' employpesi It/ ip. not felt that any / ..

: ‘Mndw: hardship -ie caused by not ha.vthp an off~i3t.ee. territorial :

- Allocation Lief whic/h would be placed ik- the Postal Guide* A4l
'

'

;
a matter cf fact* the List could be., maintained by. ihe various ...

stenographers in the same space where, the Postal Guide is Hath-*
tain.ed*

.

•
.

•

" Should the pi rector approve the Conference recommehdaMo.
the, attached communication should go fopward to Special Ayeht; Work,
in connection with this matter*

,

*
•• * , ;

Toison
E. A-;, TpE7

"

Clegg.

21
^/f̂ -Atiachment
Gucnea
Karbo

'

8asst&zfrr iir. Clegg
QuXnn VemTr “ — *

.

^

i&. Kease
”

%iss Gandy •
~~ Ur* Rendon

WRGiml

Respectfully .submitted*;
FOP PM COWFER0QE

. •- iW*
!

Jr

'

Clyde Poison (i Sli

o.s-
"

' -•

pamm

mmnmnm
HEREIN IS uNiAASSlfiED



TES^mSCTOE

tee executive coeesreeqe

January 5* l$k$

Kv.'jpM

•

*vij Conference of January L T9k6,
^v! co^sisife^ o/ Ifessrs. Tolsoh* icsdd* Bosenf EendoUj Tracy,

EarhOj, Mch.ols and CQavfn Considered: ct suggested Tetter
'

'

t}0 p3.1Epeg.taT Agents in Charge concerning the reitistate- *mnP cf Bureau personnel, advising the BMP that a photo..

-

2^2?' Appropriate Jor prepafingtcrede.ntials be forwarded
to. the Bureau irnmeddately afterithe reinstatement of anu

u. jit. _
tfh&s rspusst -is .goiPng. forward to the jField due

to the fact that 8p$g$irt-Agen$k and others jtfho had credential '
'

•*?$*W returning to. agtm duty at Me present time- md;there <i delay id, issuing appropriate credential-p due to
the fact that, photographs are not being forwarded to theBureau promptly, hy the field offigee, \

letter to f|2
Upp!T&m ** transmission of th&zattagtied

U subm%tte.di\ \

.

F&: TEE. 0.EEEBEECM * ' v • '

.

f' ToIson,

, at r.jrt-
,.X»: i4 <

' Tams
>:i

Attachment VN

<j<? — JC7V

. jfK Eendon

rr

Tolson
. S. A. TStbT

ClBjgg. ^ ~

I

Cotit ey_
. Glavln
. Ladd

- Z
. Ntchol^
. Rosen

;

. Tracy

. Carson_
*Egan

$:/% i :t
mm

VOfl

>Gurnea . -

. Hendon.-

. Pennington_

. Quinn TacKi__

. Nease i_
ss Gandy - -

1 ' J /
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omm
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ft* Rosea

n&JESKfc mxsm mtzrm
zr^zzm m mn& om<s%&

January- 1G*
19k6

AllWo'i’ATION CONTAINED
HEREIh is ^CLASSIFIED

' Xu vim of the diffiemltlos ej^rieaaed ty Xowt
officers m& the cs&WdA ftieuadersteadincs ftbiefehswi rem&tea
®Mk *#gw? vrattfe paid far tjto ftpprslmtfta, of dearie***
tiiosrd. is attached hereto a- oft^edtea Bureau Mfotia auaale-
'issatias prior AiwtsftoMdne t;ith regard to regards to eife -

officers ooateiAmA Aft Ba20.au Beotia go# JO* Series 1945*
section 13*. dated iftteaspy KX»,3&45» ond Aft Bureau BuUetia
Co* §0* $$>$«* 1949* roatioft ft*, dated $»» &fc 3,945*

Mr. Tolson
Ur. E. A. Tansr*

Ur. Clegg
Mr. Coffey
Mr, Glavl n ,.

Ur. Ladd
Ur. Nichols
Ur. Rosen
Ur. Tracy
Ur. Carson
Ur. Egan
Ur. Gurnea
Ur. Hendon
Mr, Pennington
Ur. Qu^nn Taranf

Ur. Ksase
~

Miss Gandy

*
-

*

fit the institution of $fee. deserter j^gppasi* $%t
pfficm mm a&tised of the. regulatienQ of the /iacd Boj&rttwfe

tt» S&ymifc Of retssnAs to civil officers for the -

ap^e&eaqion and; return of decertera* Jt has been found 4ft
•

pirnetioof hessve£* that the applicable rcgpJlftblQaa have receivedw» 4fttsr«taticfts fey XocoX ^eproacntatlvas of the /abaft
’

Cervices in tfe© £401% fey locol, .MW ojftOrceeent' officers titO
feasre anointed Etireau Agents -in deserters*. m& fey
m&mu «m*» fa addition* these ro0tfftti©as fcava

'

received omoisiX intorpretatioso fey the- offices# the 3uag<*
• Advocate Semrai of the #33? ana ifcyy* chieft laceify 02 oroXeift •

the mmsa of their appMcatiOs la iuaivMttal coses*
'

.
M o uonSQ^uence, msy MdsX officers tdio ham assfatedW £ore«fc 4a «& apprehension of deserters hate orporlGsoea

ditfiouxty in ftfdXftfetlag rwwgsAft $Mc& they i$ol era proporiy
s*a them*: $t efeoo iustemeeo# retattda have not. been paid due 'to.

feiXuro fo.eosfom tAtft certain teohnioaXitics ts&ere theyftdsM
'fenta fedsft .pcid if ^cesfca had beon 4a o position to protido
proper ©ftdsftcft to iocsi tfctlmrn* Bifficmitias of this; hind
hut#' hern i^tiot&E&Xy freduoftt .in ITaty oases duo to the -op-
poaitieft of oce» Cayai poraoMei -Sn 'the field to m& psynjeat
-^remrdg, since such rcm?aa ore; deauctcdmm t&» d^eertsr^*

^

^ ’ RECOBDBD SS5T

Z‘Z21MB

kKicordbd
85 JAN i*i 1946

j^l;2lAL?i Oil Gul'l
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fmtu&y Wr. 1946

’-*L '* .?*“? Cc®£W«K»* eoSsistiss of M©ssj*$* fol^% GXuyItv, $«My, :

*
** - $&&1 Hs^bo* jc^^ldor^^ bh& r^iiueuft rs^iir^

|^0 wx4»ft» Sab&asy fcb&fc the liabomtopy
. .eraaaiae 4 doowfeeste alleged to

ftoFgeft s^a&lerajff, Tile £aeo yalue of the uofeas- totals $2{$,0QG
they toolvad la. a fiivil suit is jfoatarey* Ikadco* The plaintiff :

4 SS^*
ita &a*j?ieah ciiiaes, Ga* et^mrnmn^ Xs a ifaxiosa

*JJ
til® «$&•£>- Is SS- 4sa0rioea. cities, Willie S*p^a»f The ^xiSftp

f’

1
i J

&trse to “the aoitj, Ty the Legal Csttosaior

f^K^* ^et* oa *** &spbp y»<&8*4»? tty& fldVififcd tl»t thW '

^ >9 w^r «» ttaMfeu* of tbs rn&m

n

&&$$
fvP ^ Wopld ha filling, to ssaj&o a; formal Pittas'roguest throegb,

'

tho Sfcate JJep^teest -if thot **ff-
' i .

•

' '
' S '

,
$****£ y»duj&ry '!& th©',gt&t© MpG%t&&sxi 4fatX»e$qfoi,t tfeo- plsiatlff.

if±*5iP& j£f/& n0 to>Y1*^A*ViVv *•*'••? ' -VWj£L*«*A( i6 4.*»i4' ji'*l

-

s^a A.**l 1.^ *.. ... .r ... Jr * . < V ,*»#**•«* - if

* «

\

* **' ?** • ta^iHdisly^oc©^ fcb** osaaisatioanit ife'M*
9y te tfe* folXorciag s&pcn^i,.

...

• ". v. ..

‘

'

.
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*
'
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^
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,
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•
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I
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2h* rector

. $h»^3c«9Uttr*.» * Conforsnoe

.grlMe. fleane BoOwa
Araoyy

,

^''

January 18, 1948 -

- - *** "

vv-
K*~ s -^-

$. v
_ /^Vr

She Ixeontiyaa* Conferenca, He?***. tfoleon, Clegg, Olftvia* **\
2&rb0* Mehole, laid, K08ear end Sracy Reseat, gave consideration to.

••' " •

the suggestion that there be «ei up at da early date in the gyrauaaiua
f /
r

!

at. the Arsosy, or in. ifea gyanasiwa and the three Other yooms which **». \N
- *''. i

now available, eyis# beene set ups which whld p,er»ii briwa scene
searches on four or five different type* Of violation? by. feenbora attending *1

National Academy, future now Agent students* and they would also bo ndeptablo L -.

for la-8eryiee Ageatev $ae the aria© scene roo»s would he utilised-,. for
j

’„- ';S*;
: example, for use in trying, to aoivd a auyder, another a burglary Or a breaking] . t
and. entering case, another jaighi involve, a fugitive, and do on. i?he Bureau now ' r *;'i

lata available furniture which could bo utilised in these apacea , and the '.**S

- tionfcl supplies- and oi|uipabnt»c it w».h -boiieva&y would coat not in e*ce»s of •

j
•«. J*''

'

• #100 a mea for each of the. fhaf or five roasss, tbaiarfc set up on- *. aessi-
j
-

.• .pdrnpdeht hdeie. fho Odnfefhnoe-.unuhinoupiy proved thin reoospehdntion* i
.’ u~:

3 .0 /_?

1ft ullJi-rMvii'itO

Heapectfully,
tor the Obj^erfhc#

Clyde. Solsan

S. A-. ffemn

.--O.-i
»w <S

•$r> oiegg.
Hr* Bon&ou

. ;BHC/e.lw

3%
z~:m

IaL OUll&U OF lf^£^GAT!0*l

JAM ln/fi*J'\

US j {.
Vj

-M'4'

; | , 'M'*}***'

J 1

tyj/f,

/i %
I#
k //
h '.
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the v^BCsxspn& ccMFsaaroa

>$&£ AEPplftS SIXOinED OF mWttBS MtESEFi'r ?!
^CL, ~—

v_\‘ i
:

V

jp.1 technical ftaployeah in the laboratory nr© ^o.

prepare and hubait ft daily report accounting tor their w|gL*- >
.

}

and Indicating the mture. of the Tffbrk performed. Thin d^BRft-only
daily report- required. at the Seat Of Oavornnsnt fro® ©agloyeen in '

'. ft Spdciai Jlgest is^tua*; . Jj.a0.y repbrt^ n*d apt required of olerioal-

'je^plfiye.eb| •this Id ftOP»ietent’a((ith the ^rstctic© thrdv^icut the
.
Barents* ..

the Conference, consisting :of HeCarf,. fol£o% Gatin'* Tracy,-

OXegg$ Lad$, Hoaafi* -and Barbo^ considered: the proposal tc* .dincontinue

rftpOrta, the supervisors in, reviewing., the rdgort% end clerical en|>loyeeis

In ewhpd^aKsSty filing' th«a, l.i mu felt, that the t^e then genre#

oodH. be, ^<ars;: offoftiively gsggl$.e&. tO.otheF. purposes* .

- - '

•_ r

Thes- et&ff-oFbba Mhbr^tory :

thd disebablftusphV Of th^ daily- imports * \;>:w- •

.

'•
; *lhft Conieronho. tiimnitionsly. rccodfioncled the dlscohtlnuehdfe of.

.daily* rogort^«. - .'. * V -

v-- * •

.

, TOlsori . .

E.'A. Tdtm
* Clegg J
, Coffey"":

;

GinVin
Ladd

“

Nichols* _
Kosen .

"

Tracy
Car'son__
Egan > .

Gurnea.v
Hendon

^ P
corMav Clegg

*

• ilr* Hendon

mo?

PemiingToiv"'". - -.- -.
.

Quinri Tahyn.’ .r .
--

.Miss Gahdy;
«t ji

%

Sah|?90t|nXl'yj: .,

For ^e.-ddnf#enaft', 5
-

Clyde T&Urn

/./
Ik/ •

E. A* Saftn

w&0:

^ d^-
1

i r-t

f-
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m ©nornt oMes mLpm<x
* - w.i . n i-Tfiw^ui^^ jr^- 7

The tfc>aforeac«3 consisting of Messrs. Tolsqa> Glavlnr -frccy* Clegg*

Ladd, Boson* end ifcrbo*. ccrocldered the proposal ta sove thb £t*die ot&hioa.

to the Honolulu Office Building. Since this matter ««m considered m
October 25» 1945* tests have been conducted and it bed been found that reception

• within the office .building i&. definitely inferior bo recaption db the present

site, Shi* mesms that bn oocfesiob it yrflX fed- nse«8.«**y tc*bep8&.tjso0C«geS «f* -

.parts of x$^s>'3&u&^ due- to. a lower -

<$AXify of reception* However* fob n liiaited

quantity of high priority traffic brbrs&ibted during the past mtforable .parts of '

.
the day* tho radio sfktion located within- the field office-, building would .nerve-

•the purpose as on emergency Peaps of eohnuniostion, ; -

fho Labomtery pointed out that the present facilities would Servo to /-
*

enable Honolulu to function cs. u relay station for additional, stations- fa£thbr

but foht ' - b&fMkisq #ob no -served if the nation were tranhforrcd to the

'

• ..office ,'bb^dihgt ifr* ppiptsd dpt fct '$& et&bion will not b» beaded for ’

>, ,

~

.
rainy purposes^ ,

’
. -

,
•

'*''
*

..,

•'
’

-

-
. The monthly rental fdr the present hits of the- radio utntipn; in #91*

,% anrch or April thin bill bo- increased to #1?5 per ©oath*- ffcuh* a definite-

saving 4& jeenteX' e^Chse will result from moving the station to the. office wilding* -

5 /lb ip'^obeW.o $&i&4 >
. :

•

''

•

.

'

•
.

• ,
' fLe.- Gpnferehcb ununiriously roopsiimoiid£» .ttet the- yte.tion bo* cps'ecl to the

^

- -Kcnolidb/officb .building*
;
:.-

-. v.-‘ . * .• ,'• •

"
: -

;

Bespectfutly>- ' -

for the Copferdnee

Tolson.

.-

£.*A. Tamm"
Close I
Coffey
Glavlnj ,

Ladd -

Nichols
~

Rosen .

Tracy
Carson__
Egan
Gurnea'
Hendon
‘Pennineton
Quinn Tamm
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The jCxeoutive* *

*Q?2-ih(j3 January 18*, 184#

ALLmfORMATfON CONTAINED
'^REIN |S biJ l;LASS|fl£D

UN

^ RY^^c,
ConTerajaas

The Executives 1 Conference* keasre. fpleon* Oleg*, diavin,
Karho, Nichols, Ladd, Sosen, ohdfraoy present* considered thesuggoBtiOh
concerning the preparation of text hooka on lav enforcement subjects.
When the ?£! hatibnal Academy mn iuawgurated in 1985, there woe shortly
afterwards approred $ plea, whereby at the end of fire years the :raaterial
collected would he given oonaido^etloa ?6r incorporation la text, bootee*,

By 194G. the existence of the -national emergency precluded carrying oat this plan
and one- of the p.osst y»r projects, vhichvM Approve# was 'that this matter would, tie
considered following the termination of hostillties.

The ^eoutIves? Conf'erenpe uiuuaiaouely approved the representatives of
the Training and Inspection Blvislon conferring with qualified Authorities in order
tp. locate wpae individual or iftdiyMuhle either in or oist of the Covornuent service,
who is. qualified to prepare « text hook, on a specific law enforcement subject in
the' fora of lesson pl.UAU With the material properly organised for text hook purposes

^

'

Previous conferences- with editor* in thit field indicated that the preparation of -

text hook® vah a very difficult assignment requiring the*' parvises Of someone expertly,
trained for this purpose. It was- agreed that exploratory interviews should he poa-

'

ducted with a view to deterainlng the availability ip or put pf the Government of
. some’ individual qualified to prepare this- type of material.. Bureau feprcp'oa.tatiVes
would select the nsatAS^Al * eH&tee$» that, which wuf undesirnhie* oad. thn.^uentioh cf
editing Add organising 7thc CNtffcitft -in. proper fora wcuid-ho i^gied by the. tekt hook
writer if approval; is. obtained for hit eaployaent for a taspor&ry period, The -

:
'

general plan in the discussion, before the' gxpcuiives* G'onfpronoe, would ho, .subject
to Bureau approval; that A .qualified person would he employed for a temporary period,
»ud after the text hook was approved* the printing of it Would ho performed by' th«§
Government Printing Office* mi the Government Printing Office would ha furnished a
list of they types of officials such as graduates of the. Sationcl Academy* Police
Qhtif** -esxd^tp^lifiead- ^W-*.wefo|,

c#«MlUt agencies* and* of course* the. $SX* whOycould
purchaa*- these- ho.oksf . The price*. it- is beli.eved

r;
would he nomlnai after thu text

. material. , in prepared# and if the first text hoCkhn An esperiwental hs^ls proved
:

to be satisfactory, the Bureau, would then consider whether 'it-would here prepared .'

additional text hooks/along: similar lines, The hope was .also, .expressed, that os «
- result 'Of - the preparation- .of the first- one or two text hooks -enough could ho lenrasd ,.

hy Bureau personnel ip prepare future teat hooka on other Subjects.

ir. ToIsoh
if. E.. A. T&T.U
Ir. ClhEg

;

ir. Coffey
tr. Glavin
ir. Ladd

The Executive??' Conferoaco unanimously approved the idea of an exploratory
conference being held at this time With a view to finding cut the facte which would
for® k basis for future consideration.- -

. /, :

-• ' ^7
Respectfully* \ f /
3?or ths/ponforenae

ir; Nichols"
ir. Rosen £
,ir. Tracy .

ir. Carson_
ir. Egan . -

,(r. Gurnea 2.

%: l&M 9 n
!r. Quinn {<J «3 i

i^?-0an<g^sj - -Hr* Clegg
Jftv London

S&V RECORDED / V

& Clyde Tola
INDEXED

v* - ' - *

Vr;
IS?-

^g?946
mil*
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, . Th* Executive Conference, consisting of Messrs-#- Toison, Clegg* losen,
£l&vin, Hendon, Mu®ford* Sarto andfracy* on January 22* %9&$ considered it®
recsuest of Ma^or SenGraii Eptert-M. iAttie^ohn, Baited States Enay* ' in charge
$if the iaerlean Sr&ves Segtst^tidk Commend* ©iropsan- fhe&iea?.* .

^ * fcl 1

- „ , K -=
*

*

I * * * ‘ 4
* ^

Foi^i&g-^Slra&i&^ Generfcl Hftlejpha, by tetter

:

^deliyercd'&ereenuliy by Major 1»# 5., Stovall of thgj&a^aiii^
orgSudsted the Director <i^E8i.gEi _imianBfeg-

,

fe- ^gqpj^^Lla^jKh& Moreen en the. id^TSit^ca^ ;

* .period of’ thae necessaiy "fi*. thaiaWr^pb^teenC”^
j)eraogngl«

1 !

' " ’ ,r—~

~

1 ~

* The Conference t?#fc advised;'-ihene aecordi.hg t® H&jor 5ioWll,

:graves* The War Bepartadhtf is* interested an the iaeat&ftoatid^ naghp^
soldjgrg frroa d~patrigtic> the Ceherai. pointing
‘^nrtrh^jsust do oyeryt&idgr possible to reduce the npiabor of WjjmowSs to tha
absolute niniiaua* IRhis letter*' he abyideo there are 130*087 soldiers buried

'in. W&r:

.cemeteries*. ' .-'
"* r “‘•M'" 1T~ ''''

- * ; ' '"',w

- . *,
' »'**- 1 '

* --
'

• '* . c* 'si*.
:

.‘ .", Major Stovall wi« * la. detail-in the' Identification Division-,

and he adriaee iJenoral J&ttladefcii Chats' an inbiruo&fcc ftsaa the fcareeu tovofodeed.

•General, rc^ttpsted lb expert for
1

.Major SftSS^irr^oar'dndeo^O. -days*'

'however*.the Conference %aa .advised. 'fey Hr*. ' fjracy tau-bfet
1 or could

sending two:f^^?rprjnV^tnerfcs to. Iofefeb&..gly^ dovirse to two^^
It- could in this Tray he Scder.plishod in 30 buys pins trnybTrblbe*

!- -' •'
‘

Co^fiBr^sdM-Tpa® addtedt |a detail of •&& nubbin# of * tsiwwasK *

• .
"

.

• -training course in -the identificatioR Of imkncwu dead pj fingerprints or

i'

- •;. r;
;

;-

! . V'*
'

'. $» a laatter of prodedursi. -Iti&jf persc*^®^ -^sp^g the h^f^'.^ouid tdhe

|

: . Iprlhts df tto- dead soldiers or us® photOgraphyr ’ «3. print* taJcef^eiyding.
I . . ;:

- fragments vtfm hn asci' to the itcntiflcitiop Division of the Bureau in, Washington

t
' ;

' ito he compared id thi Barcau with thd fingerprints oE soldier# listed a# Mssing
f. ,; rift action* It ia felt the .Bureau cat render u veiy valuable service* not only
! a. Taison' _|..to the far jlepsrtaent, hut to' the Ration by asasting ist- this pregruu*.
f Mr* E* A*, iampi . ,

* * -

* *
* ff

.

* "j - ,

J

' M onro1 "***- * N,

1 51

|

'Mr#. 'Clggg- * * 1
-

'

^
V :

.•• tol oiaviiyr: . ; ,- .Mr# fracy ndvised the .Conference that Dr* Schtltg of ddhnTSopkinSy
t mt! Nichoirr-grofesaor of JnatoiEy #nd k world authority on bone strncttire^ h&s indicated 1

£: ??Ic£— Arnv~>iis WiTGSmeaa to lecture at. the segooTirifctos ^l^sfill .glye
i. Mr. Carson , -

- / ^ _
~

‘ , - — - -. ^
. ,

| r

; |:SHS^P \ . . ^Ul. |#0R^ATK)vl CONTAINED •

1 wss”§!^x-zi-

^

- -

-i -
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F

tED ,

.
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«a*OM&Em FOEm DlfiKSOR jJanuaxy

hia a release for feengeeastry period* In view of fee caliber of instruction'
sought by tSe '^aFBoparl^gnta Ur, %r&or aapeoaggh^ ..'

approved that Mr» £Uicri laBK sndfir^ £L Ground of~tlm"igl5gl'e fingerprint Section
fee gelegsea ror feignfefHl.' the nece-seary laboratory said teaching

, background and Jpby fee ’necessary technical and latent fingerprint
fefcchgrotmd for the .practical dewonstraticn work* . .

• Ihe Ccnforence. inisnippiisly racCPsends- this r&rvite4t of l&^or Senefal
I>itile|ohs be* .considered jointly with other1landing requests of the War
Eepartae&it for the Bur&au, to handle certain Bsaigpeaats- -In- the European Theater
tnai fe&h fed 35ureap[ agree to handle it only eh‘fes snae. basis? as the ;

Bureau,

agrees ^ handle other- nsslgcsesfe* &*£*> if -there nre sip restrictIcjiS> etc#

.
' Hbr fee Sirectorfe ipforKnilon, Jfe$or gtov&li Id. returning to Bnjops

‘

.
by plane pn .^emuary %%%)& sM he hca

,

advised,- if the Eufcau <*$& grant .
-

j^nordl Littlejohn*# 3fe$R$9$£ h$ would: like- to have the person dr p'srnCnh. -

4sblgns£ hp&vel bs$fe t<* pdrlir ^Kh'-'ji^hm feat date* *
•;

•

‘
.

•

-

.
’ ' ' '

*
-‘V

'"
.

5 Eesptotfallyj-- .,'
.

• '
:
5 . ..

.’

‘.*5

'

•’
"

/” - "
-

' for th^-Cchfcrence ’

.

• *

nj$v{

iy^Yjs

Clyde tmon

$* A*

CO ^ Hr* f<e§C\ tfC<U^ fr+**~*
.

»S. ante. '
. £ -.£’*

. .

. .

-.-

• /^vT
”'r r ;

^ -

.

'

’’d^j. Jbw- „
' A h , i 0 , -i^X- &<4?- i**T*^~* ,

"*

& : ;4- ^ri$r*Zr%&L
= ' a*J*.*&- 'H-^^
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$HE DIRECTOR

{--^]XECOT33tES- CONFERENCE

"^^SCERTAININCi FlNMCJAL ABILITf

January 22, 1944- ,.

JKttiiem

tfrei -Executives Conference,, with ITessrS Tolson, Clegg,. Glavin,
Harbo, Rosen, iracyy McGuire, Hendon and: Mumford in attendance, on
January 22^ 1946, considered the advisability from, a policy standpoint

, .of laving Bureau Agents comply with the requests of a. United States Attorney
that, "while ascertaining financial ability on the par|; Of persons owing the
.Government mohey because" of fines or recoveries,, the %ents actually hays the

) defendant executfe! a financial statement and a monthly payment ^reeffient. before
a Kotafy Public*,

' ' .

S. Attorney ;Charles Hi Carr, Los Angeles, has, made some such-'
request^* and the particular one on which the point came up Was one in, which
Carr-Wished to lenow: the present ability of one AbrahaSettvin tq liquidate the^

• .he still owes, the Cro^emment bn •& fine of $50pr.odVhich l^s. levied iu
'

“cvh^ OTV !Wr'V'f‘.W ii\ nru rkl rs-fiu irvrv rtf* nrr M ,, "tl
1

-!* HTj*. w JS. ^ J} 1 . ,h'

Cai^r contends tha%, since- the Agents are at present. conducting the investigation,
and intervieidiig the' Subject, it is little, if an^*. added, effort, td secure the
execution of A fihahcidl etat^a^it and monthly p^Sat agreement before a
Motaiy PidJlfe:*

* '•
:

. -fhh memhepa bf "the Conference were, their feeling that this’
:

/• ’
, tWas pot^a prdp^.fttticti^'hiid: j#&ul£ platde ioi the ppsitiqn'of being av

. ,
small time Collection. ^eaCy* It l?e*<?<Sifi^idki€ hy “the .P^a^Sande that if ‘

i.

'

! A memorandum be .directed to the Att'orney Geheral,. advising .him of this Hp-nis^ no
,

A Snd tl^t Kr< Hood be authorized to, ,so Udyise TJ, Attorney Carar,
’

,
.

'

-N f
-

"

'

t • '
.

'

' .

V« • '
. .

* ••

:~Caa : v. *iAA .’%L&A

Tolson
p.hv *£. A, Tamm
Mr. Clegg

' cc Sr* Clegg

3Ir» 'Hendon

ipr- the Conference:

. . fClydb -<A* fqlliqn .

'

*\
•T *;•- ., i:

Edw
MSts'

id A*. Tamm
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THE. DIRECTOR
0

TEE EXECUTIVE COBFEBEBCE

&3Z5 0 (j
January 209

ALL JltoKlViAilUh uu.firt^H 1

fyn?' r\

'The Executive Jo7iferenae of January IB9 I9k&l con*
sitting of Messrs., T'oIson} ladd, Boson, Rendon, BichoXs,. Cloggy
Tr&Cl/j Rarbo and (flavin considered a suggestion submitted? by \
MPf A, E*. Leonardconeerning, the. purchase of an Xnievn.aii.ohdT
Business Machihe^automaticMetterwriter* -•

•

‘ It was .pointed Out to the. conference that the automatic
Xehteripriier in. question is dp automatic typewriter$ that, the adl-
dresses receive a personally typed letter rather than a. form letter
and thesd letters are typed - at. the rate of IRC words per. minute:* The
electric lette.rwpiter or typewriter it operated by punching the., letter

'

' & tape... 'This tape is then, placed in the transcriber
.# paper inserted

ip the typewriter,, the name, and address, of the: addressee recorded on .

the letter and- the automatic letterwritep wfil complete the rest Off’-

.
•

. the lettCrt*
^
The letters prepared aS above can be drafted. leading space

tn any partton of themfo.r ike ipsertion. . of figures, -of other comments
which arc typed ip When the machine stopi ht the appropriate spdcel
Ur* Leonard attached to hie suggestion a. number of form letters which
he felt could be, typed, on the machine in question... .

'

'
. /

.. .. Grl&vfn pointed Qiit to the Conference that ih$- form letters)
4 -attached^ .whiph Ur. Leonard suggested, could, be typed On the 'machmg,, -

«
' -Offe form letters which can be mUck more economically, prepared in the'

. Mechanical Section without utflisatibn of stenographic: op typist -
•,

rpi:Qyees
:
to handle the ietieri in no fan as the addressing 4i -.concerned

•

'if :tte:eM&htic Tettewttfct wet? dsejdf Be, further pointed Out that
it .payld-he’ .necesiapy to personally sign each of these dbmmnicati.ons’
"if pt&y p&ejs, prepared »», the glectHc leWerwr-itet*.

/ It ms further' pbihted, out to 'the conference that' the Xetier-
Uuesttdu weighd pppropimatsi.g' 3$$ pounds^- is not easily^-

portable and. mould cost the .Bureau a month for rental charges*-
The international;. Business Machines arga'ni’eot.ioii does not sell these-
typewriters} \tMy- mtntkinthg- a title 'thereto ’in renting them at the
rate of $70 a month

*

J

;

" '
‘

, „

'

The Conference, feels
.^ ther.efo.ret that no further action shdulU

gejbaien looting -ttmufti the rental A

.

- ; £
r

• \ x-
$ Respectfully sabmiftedT”^ * f-

r
s

rr— VU / 1

' fou ’jm Qoumsmi •*? . > , .

•

pc--* Mr... Clegg- A W \ V It ).-.v, \|\ fh fX 'L

LngtorT—Mr.Rendon \~y Vr W\£- - \ (J\ tkJ^^7°—-T \ ' -O 1 P glyde Tolsfh/J E* A. Tamm
.Mention

$53JW.29 i?4(

WRGm&Q*L >
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TEE^IRECTOR

THE EXECUTIVE CQEEEREECE

Mr., ToXson
Mr. s; A. Talnm

ix. Clegg
Mr. GXavin
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Hichols I
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan '

MX1. Gurnear
It. Karbo_

: Mr. Hendon

January 15* 1

^FORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^/^.f^ BY^aq^
The Executive Conference of January 9* l^kG*

eone% siting of Messrs* Ladd* Nichols# Long# Eendon# Tracy
and Glavin considered a Suggestion submitted by. the
Special Agent, in Gharge/ab Anchorage concerning the
purchase of certdth^^ticles of clothing; for the Agents * ;

\\,
assigned there* y<\ ——~~w '

• *\

Pop the Director 1 s information# the &&$ at Anchorage ' a

stated that numerous residents, of the territory Of Alaska con* .

!

aider it a, necessity to possess a parka of some: .sort due to
the extremely cold temperatures}, that itps necessary for Agents,
working out of Anchorage to cover t%e entire territory; where
temperatures rangk down tg JQ degrees below,, sero} tiidt in tire-

past Agents have personally supplied themselves with, articles,
'of clothing necessary for this personal protection} and through - f

•

the Army- have managed to obtain some ,equipment whet road woft
made it necessary to travel to these remote areas *

The PAQ stated that it seems it would be more praobic.j*
able for the Anchorage Office to obtair^arkas which would be
light enough So that an Agent could wpv&wFb&hd readily when, .he*
is o%t wojrkingj and that he has made inquiries concerning ttyi-S
matter and found that- a firm in EeOttle cap furnish parkas at \ ' /
approximately- $60:*;DQ each and these parkets have # composition of
eiderdown with a. fur ho.od* The. MC pointed out that additional -

clothing# other than the parka* cMld more readily be furnished;,
by the Agent without great expense} that it Seems that -.a parka
ip /necessary in all parts, of,Alaska} arid he suggested that Such
pdrka& be ..purchased for all Agents assigned to the Anchorage
‘Office*. Me further pointed out that thCre are presently assigned
to the Anchorage, Office two parkas, sheep lined} that these :

*

parkas are well worn# are too-* heavy for regular wear and# con.se-*
quently# are undesirable from the standpoint of using them daily \
in connection -with the necessary work to, be performed by Agents* */
The two parkas as aforementioned were purchased for the Anchorage
Office sometime ago to be used on special assignments wheriein ^
such parkas would be necessary* and it was imkended that theSe
.parkas remain -assigned to the Anchorage Offjme and not be ass
42-an» partmiar Agent,

/he .Adoption bf^theThe Conference is opposed to the <^kpption of. .the sue-

Xlr. Penningtpn_*2
Mr. 'Quinn Taircn

Mr. Kease

^geostzon# pointing out. that this is part of the persohalT&lotMpg T(= -
. \ . «-«

* is3 «2SlMEt‘
©JJ»%01§4H .

fc*SS3j—=a®s»«o2
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MEMORANDUM FOR TSE BISECTOR 2

of an Agenti and that the Suggestion, is not made that several
parkas be there available for special work# sunk as the two
present, parkas# but that the Bureau furnish, each Agent'in the
Anchorage Office with such article of clothing * This mould, mean
that as new Agents are transferred into Anchorage# it would be
necessary to purchase additional parkas for them; ana the Bureau
would then, also hope the problem of the disposal of off-size
parkas jahi ch would no longer be necessary when an Agent trans-
ferred out or resigned fv6m the Anchorage office,

BKodl&the director agree with the Gonferenae recom^
nendatian in this regard# the attached cowmunication should go
forward to. the sac at Anchorage,. ' ’•

Respectfully submitted?
F0R THE WNFERRfflM :

: '

Clyde T&lsbn

>. 4> Tamm

Attachment

cc ilr. Clegg
Mr, PendCn

, Tcdson.
, B. A, Tairjji

* Clegg
"

, Clayi n'
'

r Ladd -

. inchois
I Rosen
, Tracy
, Carson'
- Egan
. Gurnea_ *

‘ Harbo
-Hendon .

‘Pdnningcon
Qulntf Tamnf

Kiss Gandy. .

\

A
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THE 3IRECT0B

THE EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

January 23, 19146

The Executive. Conference of January 18, Ijk&y con*
sitting of Messrs* ToIson, Zadd9 Ro.sen, Hendon; Nichols,

99j Tracy, Harbo and Glavin considered a memorandum sub-
mitted by HP., Rosen Concerning; the possiblejmrehttse- of ix

C~5*P Cargo plane*

ft was pointed out to the conference that such a
cargo plane Would cost approximately from. $$0,000. to $35,000 ,

and. the reconversion to; passenger equipment mould cost approx-
imately $35*000 additional. The cost: of operation of the plane
fcf gog hours, of flying a year is estimated to be $63,810, or
d first pear cost of $128,810 pep plane* Thereafter, exclusive

repairs^ the. maintenance cost id figured to be. approximately
,&Q0 g year, including $38,000 salary for cpeX, f3$$0& per

di em, $5,800 for gasoline and oil, and **service charges** of $1^,500,

The. .Conference does net feel at this time that the
Bureau. Should purchase .any such plane ein.ee the needs fop such. equip
meat would not justify the excess costs of keeping ii in repair•.

'*

. - Respectfully submitted

,

.
- . FOR THE/PPNFERENCE

Clyde lofsOh.

Mr* Clegg
Mr* Hendon.

* \

>v yr
ALL

£, A, Tam

HEREIN JkUNCUSSiRED
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January 10, 1'jfhC

JOiHI 3D3&L. 3 7TK**, DILlOrOIi, K&Xil iC-l J OF r^SCIoAZIOI;

F^lIGiS S3ir>’--L0

ZEKIUJ3 TLEHT’C
' i

The Bursno has considered the recornoendation rsc sillily made by your

office that Eur^au firsarms experts bo permitted to actually supervise firearms

training of police officers in your division*

It is understood thet you desire to conduct ‘a school at Fort Levis,

Trnsliingion, for selected officers, vrith a viev* to training such officers a^

firearms instructors for their individual departments

.

The Bureau aporovos your recommendation provided the following

requirements are adhered to: (l) The Bureau instructors must be a qualified

firearms expert, (2) All Bureau safety regulations must be rigidly enforced,

(3) The range must be inspected in advance by the expert and found to be

entirely safe, (1|) The officers must furnish, their otju ammunition#

This school is being approved on an experimental basis and f ollov/ing

it >‘S conclusion you -should advise the Bureau of the reaction of the ofiicsrp

together 'Taith any other matters of interest for the Bureau^ consideration in

•approving other schools of a similar type*

TShen final arrangements have been completed, the Bureau mil designate

a firearms .expert upon your request.

(On the recommendation of the^lLiecu^ December 17* the

Director approved a Bureau fifS’StSi^^ supervising the firing by

the officers for this school on an experimental basis.)

I
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The director

Executive? Conference

January 88 , 2946

J O ^c..w idam & ^ t\ 0v-
* {

t

*

.

.

' The Executives Conference', consisting of Messrs

,

Tolson , Tracy, Earho, Mention, fflavin, Clegg, Bosen and Nichols,
considered the recommendation of the San Diego Office for
authorisation for the. paving, of a road anti sidewalk into the.
Stin Diego, radio: station.. This matter has been previously brought
up and previously has been declined.* Mr. Murphy in recent com-
munications, in bringing this matter up pointed out that the road-
way in front of, the. receiving site is slippery during wet weath'et,

,i '
-

h

*

*

1

^
* *

Mr., N%c.ho2.s advised the Conference that the house con-
taining the radio station is located about 150 feet from the
gate .leadiug\into-the premises, and it is a short distance from the
gate

^

to a- gravel road that was built to provide
'for a new housing

project. Tt would cost approximately $400 to. provide the asphalt
pavement • Mr../Nichols pointed out that on. occasions when he has
visited the San Diego radio station that he has orally turned down,
the request for the pavement, •

All members of the Conference excepting Mr, Tolson were
unanimous in recommending that the request for the pavement be, .

’

Mr\ Toikph was- of the opinion tM' pavement should be
provided,

Bespectfully,.
\ For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

Tolson co ~ Ur* piece
5. k‘, Tamm - * v-=52 - Mr . RendonClfi

Correy_
. Olavln
>-Ladd r~
Nichols"

,Rosen ;
Tracy .

Carson_
Egan
Gurnea_
Hendon
Penn Inston
Qulni^ Tamnf
Nease

T\\J

Edward A. Tamm-

kssQORDEV
’ '

' & -

xst&f .

" *** /r|;
:

"

ALL IHFQR.MATION CONTAINED

s'1 Gandy.
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27iie Director

Executives Conference

O

January 28, 1946

¥h£ Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs*.
ToIson, Tracy, Marbe, Hendon, Claoin, Clegg, Rosen anti RicheIs,
considered the research conducted by Messrs* Rowe and leonard .

in the Opine Records Section on the preparation and publica- •'

tipn gfrrans oii 1 ists* 1 Ml* Rows has warned but
,
a procedure -whereby

tRere- mould, be a thirty pe'r ^cent savings, in. tike, with a corves'*
pending savings in personnel in tabulating a list* According to
thp procedure, dnd figures planned, by; utilising the. IBM tabulating
equipment a ransom list similar to that in the Weyerhaeuser Case
7cdisld‘ be prepared, published, .and ready fpf shipment 14 hours
gfier reaching the bureau*- ' fo complete "the plansf Rr* Rowe and
Mr* JLeonard recommended a test' which would- require approximately-

tidn~da.ys*
„ .. \ X .

*•
••

-
. ;

Tne Confereiice, was. unanimous- in recommending ffrafc tiiis *•>

test.be' made- and dll plans he perfected* ,

-

. , _ ,
^Respectfully, .-

,

'

.

.

' Eftr the Conference
,

Edward .A* Tamm

r ; pp - Mr *. Ciegg
. ; cc - Mr* : Hendon. r *-

W;

B*

* **?'*>
i

:

i*T

g
"

r' >
'j

/

MS -64

Mr, Tolson -

Ur*. J3. A. ^ain

Mrs Cls^g..
Ur,. Coffey -

Mr. Glavin \

Mr,* Ladd'-”
Mr. Nichols^
Mr. Rosen ' •

Mr. Tracy
Mr*. Carson -

Mr, Egan
Mr>. Gurnea

AtLJFOffiATIOfl CONTAINED
CLASSIFIED

DATEg2M±a=
Mr.' Hendonc .

Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tarn ^ _

I

Mr., Mease
~ ~

Miss Panov *- *- •? /K
J
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January 0 , I9I46

Special Agent in Charge
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Sir:

EE: tiOliPENSATOES

-#3 3 -3O/Z
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

^

Reference is made to your communication of November

28 , 19li!l>, concerning, the above-mentioned, subject, wherein you

propounded the follovd.ng questions, the answers to which are

furnished immediately following each question:

1. Does the '‘within following two weeks" rule apoly

only to employees \Vorking on Sunday, or does it apply to. any

other day that compensatory leave
,
is earned?

The Bureau desires that any time: compensatory

leave is earned, such compensatory leave should be

taken within two weeks after it has been -earned unless.,,

of .course,
,
justifiable, circumstances do not permit-

it being taken within that time/ such as the .Agent
_

?
being called away on emergency annual leave becuaSe • -

of death or- illness in the family or attendance .at
-

. In-Service School. •_.

2 . Is it mandatory that .they take the .leave within two

,

Vfeeks or is' it permissible- in emergency .situations’ to authorize

tlie "leave "Within the’ two-week period to be takeh oh'a date later

thah. two weeks? *
. i

It is. felt that the .answer to Number 1 should giiide you

•and answer this question. Obviously if authorization for

- the leave is granted within the two-week period, for the. -

leave to be taken at a date' beyond the two-week period,, '

.

;

it is‘ defeating the" purpose behind the .Bureau's- d'esir^-*

that such earned compensatory leave be ' taken -within the
•’

two-week period from the date it was earned.. -

'

* * *
.. „

' '

. 3 . Dogs an employee lose compensatory leave if he fails

to pole for It within a two-week period after- he has_ earned it?

00!billICATI02IS SECTION
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The Bureau feels that if an employee has not been
granted compensatory leave upon his* request vjithin the
two-week period, it is presumed that the Agent intended
such overtime duty was performed on a volunatry
basis by the Agent j however, there may be cases where
this presumption would not necessarily apply and your own
good judgment and discretion will have to be used in 'such
cases.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director

The Executive Conference of January 3, l#j6, consist-
ing-nf Messrs * Tolson, E. A, Tamm,. Ladd, fios.en, Morgan, Harbo,
Hendon, Nichols', Tracy and Giavin approved the above letter.
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Mr. D. M. Ladd

STATES GOTRHMSNT

< [•» ^

DATE: January 22, l^iib

SUBJECT; ' REVISION OP WAR LABOR DISRJTES ACT
\ /

'

'SECTIONS OF NATTOKAL DEFEHSE MNOAL ' \

„ ./ w ' AND- FBI ftANDSOdK
‘

' .

•
‘

*. V - *
w*th the ’War Labor Dipputes'Act program, the ' «t7

'
’

*\
/Crxnui«al Division- of the Department of Jnstiee rePently advised the
' ;¥*•» to.vitm of the fapt most t^'imii^t^^have'.WoWej^ed ;--..

' '

: y> eayil^an production singe the .cessation of
, hostilities-, it ’will no

.*• "t
longer bd ^eoesdaiy ;for. the>Bureau to iiiniish: any information -to tfef

’

pepartment ccnceming strides or other, labor 'disturbances. ’' The- Criminal
biyis.xodi'uo’ther informed that in .the event. t>e. -Department .at -a future data ,

labor ’mattei«,ra : spepifi'dregueat'fof
'

"

such ajiiormatipn would ,be-made- bf the: Bar9aUv >-;*
'

„

*
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‘
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SAC, Philadelphia January 21, 191*6

John Edgar -Hoover, Hiractor, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Reference is made to your letter dated January-

8, .191*6 concerning
the use of ticklers on bulky exhibits. The Bureau desires that the tickle rs
used for this pu-rpose be. prepared in such a manner as Trill serve the greatest
-convenience of the Philadelphia Office and it Trill be agreeable for your office
to either set up an administration tickler on each bulky exhibit of a single
tickler 'which would call for an .examination aL all bulky exhibits, whichever
in your opinion is most convenient and involves the least difficulty.

Approved by Executives *' Confferenoe on 1/18/1*6- those present
being Tolson,, Tasacy, Harbo, &lavinj Hendon, Ladd, Rosen, and Clegg.

. HHC;Pj

OOtOTICATIONS S1CTIO0
JAH 21, 191*6

*

*
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TEE DIRECTOR
z>

TEE EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

January 30.,. 19k6

The Executive Conference of January 2$, .

constating of Messrs* Tolson* Hendon, Rosen* Clegg, NiCholSj
Earbo,.' Tracy atid Clavtn considered a suggestion submitted

. by the Special Agent in Charge at Milwaukee concerning the
}\biepositi on of gasoline rati onihg records *

« The SAC at Milwaukee Stated that since gasoline ration-
ing has. been discontinued and the unused gasoline coupons were
reported, to. the Bureau*, there appears to be no reason for the
records of unused coupons being retained at the. present tine,

Slavin pointed out to the. Conference that immediately
after gasoline rationing Was ended? this particular problem was
ta%sed$ and it was felt at that time that due to the fact ys.e. -

we¥e ^receiving inquiries from-time : to: tivce froyi theoPA concerning
the .distribution and use:.of gasoline rationing: coupons, that *

Field Office records should be maintained for a period bf time,

.

At the present time? the combined*record is maintained

v # wi f w v*. y ; vvv Rirv a V vx v *,*vy<jr W I w I w jr r w v

t&e adaption of the. Suggestion submitted by the SAC at Milwaukee ’ tk

that the Divisional Offices b4 advised they may destroy these ’ •

records at the pres’ent time,, ...

Should the director approiie the conference recommendation*
the attached SAC letter should go forward to the: field* *

.
• V ,* Respectfully submitted*

FOR TEE CONFERENCE Wr*~

Clyde ToIson

Mr. Tcsisoyi'

Mr* £ A,., 3MT
U\ Clegg
Mr. Qlavin
lx. Ladd
IX. Nichols
Mr-. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
IX. Carson .

IX. Egan. -

IX. Gurnea -

IXV Barbo
Mr,. Hendon^

PenntfigSorT
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr.- Nea^e ^

-“"‘Ti*-
I ^

Attachment

~ccz- Mr* Clegg—— . Mr, Hendon

AP'Tan

&

ALlWlfMATION COiJTAINED

WHEREIN IS dfcukHiZu - ;
s

7/
$MTF /aa R /

:V,MF«P
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THE DIRECTOR

THE EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

January 31 Sr 19k&

9e^lVuoVio»v «i tju-reatv 9~raPor\ ^

who Executive- Conference of January 02# -291

nmtsiaiiina Of Messrs*. Tolsony BOsent Mumford^ HicholSj
conais-fri 0/ U

nread. Tracy and Glavin conOrdered a sug-

wLhmitbed by Hiss Marie iundy of ithe Adnini stratiye

.; Wi#s-£ttnda .a£a^<* that there arermainto.ined.iW the
.

nierfr’s Office .at the present time all Seat of Government *

tillLortes tf£m m<?« «««»# mt *U memories

more than two years old be destroyed* *

2»fcfc Conference. &ds advised that inventoried are taken

7 7 ,r Jis Ae new inventories are balanced and brought into

SSi! J*£ tM-'inueniOTie* Of thereat.

properly bting the inventories into balance

*

•

‘

Tfte conference recemended. approval, &£ thtd suggestion*

Should th&.mtthp-i? dint* ifee dttached gomrnm cation, should go

formrd to ms* Wndyk
y>

Respectfuil4 suhmittedj
FOR THE COHEEBENCE

'
* ^\^^0-

glgde Toisoh^i

'« f
3?* .A 3?&T&W*

Tolson . . „ „
&. A, Tarny" V
Clegg \ ,

Glavin -
?

. Ladd
-

Nichols -

Rosen r
- *

Tracy
Carson
Egan

Mr* Clegg
Mr* Hendon

r • m ifw/ffKMmmm
' H£fvEli ,

i lS^J^SSlREO
Oar'nea

.
Karb'o

~

Kendon
:

,
Pennington" ^ *
QUttirt Tamm WflfrlX/QrA
Kease

'

:s Candy f . -

‘‘(MB :8
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THE DIRECTOR
O'
EXECUTIVES t COHEBEBflGE,

SHG3ESTI02J

JANUART 30? Wk6
.

The. Executive^ 1 Conference on January 2l*, I?]#, those present
being Messrs* Toison, Glavin,' harbOj Trady* Ifichols, Rosen, Jfendon. and
Clegg* Considered a. suggestion of Clerk-Typist leland G* -Richie, of the
iouistilie. Office that a^cnrat&jsejstion for index card

Bureau Bulletins and SAC Setters: haija^ers be nreparedwhd that when
are.aestrcyed after three yea?s in &eei>ing with

the present rule* the -index Sards cohld be withdrawn- with the- destruction Of
the material to -which

The Conference: felt there was some merit in this suggestion and
consequently inquiries jp*e, being-made Of a reprosentatiye number of SAGS
Inspectors -as to their views’ concerning the suggestion and upon receipt-of ' »

replies the matter will again be considered by' the Conference f - -

'

, jfcerC- is .attached hereto - ra cpaan^cation addressed to- the- Special
"Agents in charge, and Inspedtopa -iaad^fr.a. ifcttefr .addressed to the clerk who
made the suggestion*

Respectfully,, .

.

-For the Conference

-cc : la*. .Hendon
‘ ifir*. Clegg

*
‘

' ^

- HHOtEE

Mr. Tolson '
>

I

Mr. E. A* framm, \\

Mr; Clegg*

WHJ



$b* SfrtmMw Saitfemm* m tfmmru
'

&****•. toZmn* Momirz* Bm&w$ fftitet** Mmfw&g.
&2f§& m& ^trnrn mwn&ttnm* $h« mi#mM Burtw

mi$h t&viMtM fka$ m £*&$$&$# 1% %$£$# ih* ~Prmtfan& .'

$mum & ppmims&im grmiin$ .$&$&#* &£#*$*# mn*
hy mmWp# of.Qh* £Fm& $st>rg## $#fm ffot

&sr4o& &$£qvw$ 4n# $ur#&# •**£$& •»/ $M4t
$$*»# uiMch &taM& $fcr* *22 MgMfiem 0/ M$ 4rm& Jfereftft- mkv -
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ZMZ* m$ i&h§ *mpw$ an* |/*ar or mm> and %H# ur$ $wmr%M&

$uek pw4$n+ .

> Mr. Tolson
Mr. S. >A. Tama
Mr. -Clegg - .

Mr. Coffey
Mr. Qlavln
Mri. Ladd
Mr, Nlchois

' Mrv Bosen_
Mr'. Tracy- •

Mr. .Carso n' - ,.-.

Mr, Lgan. _i
- Mr. Gur-nea

Mr, Hendon r-v
1

Mr, Pennington
• Mr. Qulnh~Tangn
Mr. Nease --

'

Mia's QandyA-

T
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THE EimCTOS January SO*

#8# ElEGUTXrE GQ'SFEBEKCE ... ? > .

4$£U:Jlt«%Gl iitfuf Ul Jf'-f'l Hutx

L . , .
aft* Executive Conference of January .25* l$k6* consist* ‘

^Ison# Mention^ &6*eng 0legg9 Mchels, Earhos

J?
1avin m& -

adVis@d by Glavin that SAG MOKeSof- the
*** ai*3-e to mu* 50 percent'dA&Hn^pii&e. . in

Eftejfyy Eegi strati 0% files by removing the files from. file
•>*r!r

fiZfUg iffyeyi alphabetically# properly Stapled# without ’>

..$ft* Gonferenee feels it would be well to advise the various
pi Visipnai Offices, of this particular .Saving® in Space since filing.

JBR^ ** u premium in many of the offices* and many .of the hivisional
vjjiQes' may bemai-ntdiutitg the Alien Enemy. Eegistrati oil forms in the
same, manner us '.thep had been maintained by the Mewhrh Office#

'
„ , ,

t

i * '

; . Should the . Piregtof approve*, the. attached SAPletter should
go forward: to the mid* "

•

"

•’••* ' seepeatfully- Submitted#
:

‘
'

••. • FQR\TM dCEFEmWE ' \
'

Attachment
PC * #¥v * piegg .

Mr* Hendon
<•

.
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THE DIRECTOR
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MR. KEEP
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MR. MOLLOY
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BACKGROUND

er cases

SUGGESTED BUREAU BULLETIN 4^S ,

REPORT WRITING - COECES TO ‘*|i 1 1 "Tin*’ /VPlTAmm-
BUREAU MARKED ’’PILE" ALL iUli CONTAINED

|

HEREIN 1$ UNCLASSIFIED tMK0R£WD
date mJZj/Mi.

Upon the institution of- the. deserter program, this program was so j‘-

set up that reports in deserter cases are not reviewed by the Supervisor at ’

.

the Bureau in vieiir of the large volume of these cases.. It should be noted >

that full utilization is made of teletypes of apprehension and that, *

accordingly
^
no review of written investigative, reports is necessary.

- .
t

'

*

The field has. previously been advised thaj^eports in deserter_cas.es. ['

even where the subject is carried as- a fugitive, ate not reviewed at theBureau I,'

Bureau and it is well understood that information~of interest to the
;

v
>

Bureau must be brought to the attention of the Bureau by letter or teletype
.

*
.

in. these cases, .... - .

'

- .

'

-

’ '

‘

. > \
The present rule in connection, with Selective Service cases where ? ;

subjects are parried as fugitives provides that reports which do not eon- ' *C
tain statistics and which need not be directed' to the Bureau’s attention
before being filed are to- be stamped for the file except where initially • F^
reporting a fugitive subject, reporting apprehensions, etc. It will be •

|*

noted that these exceptions would not be required, in connection with ;

-

deserter reports inasmuch as teletype ape utilized for posting such infer-?
mation* ’

.

* "
’

.

‘

• • • -

*
'

-

• f

,

>
,

,
,

?

During the period from December 3 > 19i3j. to January- S,. i9b6? a f;
period of slightly over one month, a count was made by the Deserter .Desk and
it was ascertained that 6,658 reports were received during that period of
time. These reports were initialed for the file without being reviewed and >

, .

It Is . estimated that' the total time required for this handling was between
eighteen and nineteen hours. * '

PROPOSED -BULLETIN
'—^ ^

'

..
‘

' ,h .

The attached bulletin would place reports in deserter cases on the- / 4- i
same basis with reports in the’ thirty-five classifications .of Bureau cases
listed in Bureau Bulletin #11, Series 19h5, Section B, dated February 1,,

19lj£. As a Consequence, reports in -routine deserter cases would be '

«

stamped with. the word "Pile"by the Supervisor in. the Bureau office prior
to .forwarding the- report, to the Bureau. Issuance of such instructions would
eliminate, a great deal of unnecessary work on the Deserter Desk., ,— —r-i-rt*

.vituBSUi • Unfft
ACTION RECOMMENDED * ^ ^ 1T Cf *— lT— ***» 9" LJJEXED ““

It is recommended that, the attached Bureau Bulletin J«FMcMfPJ INVESTI6ATI0

the field
- „ . 1 n ‘ FEB 6 1946

i

ACTION RECOMMENDED

the field.

•ADDENDUM •- On Jamu
approved the at-taJ

®0^1Pi46 , the Executive Conference ,U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

[bulletin, with Messrs. Tolson, Tracy, '

,

[ols, Mimford, Qlegg and Rosen attending.



THE DIRECTOR

ISXEGjBTiyES* CONFERENCE

2/5A6

Special Agent in Change of^Birearma Training H. 1* Sloan has
made a reeomniendation that the Bureau approve the expenditure of $20C to-
install a skeet range as .'a. part of ohe of the Bureau*s ranges, at Quanbico.,
fhe skeet ranges hay© trap shotting equipment installed on them for
throwing clay" pigeons at both high and loir elevations so that those practicing
.and training "with shotguns, are able to shoot rapidly at the surprise elevation#
whether high or low at a target which is in motion,* ifiev Sloan f&rtfcer recommended
that this type of practice.be incorporated as a regular part, of the Bureau's
firearms training courses with the shotgun. The clay pigeons are small discs .

•which cost approximately six-tenths of pne cent. -each,.

jar support of the recommendation,. Hr* Sloan adyises that the. In-Service
Agents are very proficient, with the shotgun; they are expert in its use .and; the
present course requires them, to fire at, a mah*sized cardboard target placed at'
varying dieta^PCe" froja- the shooter. Since the fhuraaa,*#- Agents are now welt
qualified with the shotgun in Shooting, at these targets .and as A taTge majority :

of the AgentSj m fact* regularly shoot perfect scores at the preterit targets* it
.was believed that the problem should he increased in. difficulty, It was further
belieyed., that this type of training would be enthusiasticaily.receiyed by the
Agents* It?, Baughman concur# in the recommendation*. believing that the training
would create not' only better- marksfianfhip, but increased .interest and enthusiasm,.

,

v - - -i,
* 1

*'
, * * , ,,

* y

' EsceCutiye#)’ ponference on January l^hd* those, present being. Messrs,
fOlson*. eiavin* Barbo*. $Tacy,. Nichols, .Rosen, Hendon and Clegg*/ Imaniiaously agreed
mth the recommendation, ‘

,

,

"

' ALL !NFORMAlfdf^(ffNfaiWFh '
; Respectfully,.

’<^SV

1$ UNCLASSIFIED
For the. Conference

Clyde Tolsori

A
pc; i*r, Hendon

RECORDED
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gl A~lr
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"
.

- The Executively Conference on- January* 2bf 191*6, those present
v

* being Messrs*. TolsOn* tia^wia* Earbo, T^acy^- liichols^ RosenE> Hfchdpn. and
Clegg, recommended the,, adoption of the attached program for a one-day ’

...

school of an IhfService type for all clerical personnel in grade seven,
or in any lesser grade in the Bureau. This school would be held one day each
ireefe in. one bf the larger' blassrocms in the Justice Biiiding,. ,

: ^ ^
t,"

It was recommended that 100 clerical employees selected,by the Chief clerks
Office, .proportionately' fScpa the. Vfttieua divisfone attend each class, until all, the .

clerical employees had finished the course.. This course will be a ••follow-up"
course for .classes which were held In previous years running for three days and
involving a trip to Qu§ntic.o for one day* All clai^se$ on this oceasion will be
held in Washington. It was believed that the attached

.
memorandum:.to all Bureau

official? listed aS instructors, before this' school &0uld go forth instructing
specifically that pnles.s excused, especially by the idrectbrls Office, the instructor.,

. or Alternates' listed must make personal appearances before these classes with the
Assistant mrectors, wherever possible, appearing before the, class* , . • •

* *
> * £ * .. ^ ^

'

1

It watf also, believed that instruction^: should ibe issued for ’freshening -

•up^fhe, each: ;0f the courses at least on a' monthly basis since it was.
pointed Cut that the examples Cited within. *^f?oximate^ & itoqib’ are, repeated by /**

. Class. 'membe^e tb, their fellow employees so- that by .the time the: class meets> the ^ v
; storied .ere* shopworn, .and tbt i^p^^tichR'ere Obsolete in so far -as interest is^?/

^
concerned. ’

- * ;V : **
.

' :• *•

if Was agreed that thCse schools would beheld oh 'Wednesday Of each

It was further-- believed, that the clerical
Office. Should attend these schools ,on a propowmo

'

ees-^r tne* Washington Field

Tolson
S. A. Temm
Clbgg_
Coffey

$

Respectfuliy
,

5

For the Conference

Giyde Tolspn

:;Hendon

©gg

7 Is

/|(HEREIN, IS PGLASSIFIED
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The Director
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Executives Conference

February 1*. 1946
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vision. ^<nirHvvl S.voUvx

The Executives Conference on January 23 recoin

-

wmended and you approved the recording as recoveries thefts of
ŴHonneaotialxla i^s^rime.mts^an^^j}^s^ Dr* Leonard has sub-
mitted ~d memorandum Opposing

r
the Conference's recommendation

on the following basis: . ,

npohnegotiabl e bonds ds such are valueless to the thief
and their theft represents no loss either to the bank or to. the

lawful owner* it is -possible for thief, if he is sufficiently
clever, 'to forge' ah endorsement to the bonds, representing himself
to be the rightful Owner and, subsequently

;
cash ' them,, but any loss

thus sustained would be a loss incident to\the forgepy offenSe and
* not incident to the burgldryi Coing a step further, the thief also
- could have stolen some blank ottshi:$it

t

‘&:hhe6lkbf. or plain blank Checks
’from the counter Of "the bank and:,, if he .was Sufficiently, clever:,

could have forged and altered these papers iahd passed them for:a.\
- sisable sips*.. Such iricidehts do-hot appear to^mh as loot i:ncideht\to
the theft, of the blank checks* '•

;
- v -

4 . < * „ - I
"

‘
.

*

‘ft may afho be observed that police 'departments generally,
do: hot record as. losses, the theft of ndnn.egotiable instruments/

dnd We hjave in siPacted.th'Sm that this is the proper procedure under
the system of Uniform Crime Deporting** '-•* •*

• .

, / . , Dpoh rh^considerationy Messrs* foleon, •Dosen, Humfordj,..
’

Clegg,', Hendon, Hatch, 0idvift dhd -Hi chCls unanimously recommended that
.the previous Conference recommendation, be r escihded arid that the:

theft of nanhego.tidbie bonds and instruments riot be recorded as re-
coveries for the reasons

t
set forth above by Kt»- Eecnavd* '

'
•

.

'
• -•

: Deepestfully,. ..

\ .
..

r •
,

• ' For the KCcnferencef. . .

^lir* Clegg
Mr. Hendon

•&

\
w

Clyde 101

Edward A* Tamm

(u£jL&i£f
!0 FEB 6m Iid&f

f.^0Rl^0^raffAINED
HEREINJ3 uNOtA&lriffi

PftT^ei^By^SssJi£^



COPXtFC

January 2l\ } 19h6

Special Agent in Charge
S:an' Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir:

BE* IBM Electromatic- Typewriter
For San Antonio Division

no-1

Reference is made to your communication of January 10.
lyu6, /wherein you set forth certain advantages of the. .electro-
matxc typewriter and wherein you request that such a typewriter
oe made available to the San Antonio Division*

The Bureau, has carefully considered your suggestion
and does not feel that the Bureau wduld be- justified in purchasing
such a- machine for your office, at the present time* ’

Very truly yours,
'*

John Edgar. Hooyef .

'

;

.

Director

' O
'

-

. ..
.

,

^e, Executives. -Conference- of January 18* 1^.6. consisting
Of Messrs. Tolson, Ladd, Bosen,. Hendon, Nichols, Clegg, Tracy,
Harbo and- Glavin, disapproved, the purchase of this machine.

CIS? M.

TOGtval

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
JAN 29, 191)6

AU_ INFORMATION CONTAINED

"i&EIN IS JiO;A?SIFi£D
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< The Executives* Conference oil January 30j IStb* those present
'being Messrs, Tolsoa, Tracy* HendOn* Harbo*. McGuire* llumfprd, Rosen and
Clegg> considered the inquiry of^SAC SurSh of the El Paso Office; as, to
the eligibility of Roberto .d^Martinez , Ohief of the Chihuahua, Mexico*
State Roiice, assigned to his duties in jhares^ Mexico# *

*

It- liras indicated that be,apoke Shglish fluently and that no encouragement
had been given to hinu The ExebttiiveblEUbnferenae considered that by analogy this
individual would be. as; eligible for bOnaiderntibn as h representative of‘ the
provincial police .of any Canadian province. . Of course, .the Bureau, through its
Legal Attaches, and through the" i?l Paso CfficO* would need to develop infomatipn'-

'

concerning, this official 'before; he i§ 'approved individually for attendee.© but •

'

aS. a matter of policy it whs, felt, that'a representative, of. the federal or abate
police forces -in Me^e.o uould be eligible for Oon^.deration.

_
:

‘

.
. ‘ if the* J)irecioir agrees with this; ebnclusidh* vihiph

.

'

recospaended by the. Conference,* SAC Suran. will bainfomed that Martinez can file
.

applioation>wM;ch would be considered when an, opportunity arose just as Other
applicants from foreign countries are considered. The Executives *

-

Conference
felt that in each ihstancS. before favorable consideration, is given to 1 An .

•

individual ,-applkcSht It Should be definitely ascart^ned that the applicant •

speaks and: understands; English fluently and that he. writes ^iglfSh. so that his
notebooks prepared in. English can be ihapected snd graded and that the Rttreau

• pass upon the individual qualifications of each such applicant before he is
approved.; ..

-
' '' '

*

Respectfully*
For- the Conference

'

g^fefrr^s Hendon
01e8s— 4£3?*- Clegg3gg
Coffey^
Glavin r

Ladd
“

Nichols"
Rosen
Tracy

Gurnea
Hendon" > -y ,y n fi*"* f** ° f~7
Pennington a w Dj *•/?

jRuinn Tamm ~ g %+tjh * 6
Mease ..

5 -Ganoy^

ri-

ft

JSOWMP

1 XUE^EXlt)
‘

«*riUI9fr
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Special Agent Supervisor K. R^J^&itire recommends- that it be a

requirement that- ail memoranda based uponplie reyieva, when the memorandum,

is' prepared in such manner as to require-VTOe copy* he; documented on the

yellow file copy in order to .show the file and aerial number which servos

as the source of the information recorded* In the event; the memorandum is

Of one page or'lesg^and m eriginai only is prepared, the data should be recorded

parentheticaHy at the conclusion of dach item taken front a separate- or different

source,

ih the- event any of" the information is. based upon a- cqnpunicatloa which

has not- yet been filed* serialized and recorded then the date* subject and author

pf- the communication ’would be shown in lieu .of. who file, and .serial number*
* A «

K '

,

^ ><
„

. Si the. event the serial from which information £& taken to inglude in a-

meittorehdnm is, more than- one^ige- in length* the Dagd number of the serial would

.likewise -ho .shown-.-. , -
. .

’
•

,cHrriW sources of "information should be recorded when it is taken from

newsoa-bers.' magazines* books. and- pamphlets, with the identity of the newspaper* the.

•pagynumber* the, 'title df thedarticle and the name, of the author they appear*

Tolson, flavin* liardo* iracy, jaicuuxt., nuppu*

this suggestion, believing, that it would save a .considerable .amount of time in]

siibseauent research and in running down sources of information* If this iS.(arf

there is attached hereto- a- memorandum for all Bureau Officials and Supervisors-

•accordingly*. - ... ’

. •
. . .

' *

Respeetfuliy*
Bor.the Conference

<<#>*

AT "

Tolson

hendon.

^ 1

3

j
T;

Vm^

M^WLASSlFtEDm c
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^
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,
***““# 30jf/4ps$ present being

§SlhnT
rS ?

Chiefs Investigator Joffi^Qr of the StatefiTe
•D®?az*^iaeri'

b ox Indianapolis*. 3ndiana, .as to -whether he my beeenaidereda lsnr enforcement Officer sufficiently to qualify him to: *

sSS^4* %*?hx*&6n £°r two weeks of the. present Session to take

of
^ich ^ available, jfe. Taylor is a graduateOf- the Seventh Session of the. FBI Rational Ac«ld#ny.

_ * .

! Reference unanimously believed that lie*. Taylor, as Chief

Slte^tSd*^ 3&te authority in .enfproihg, arson laws ih the
*

?w Indiana, does quaint as a law enforcement Officer and that he,therefore* would bq eligible to attend*' .: r*- ' 5

acoord^igi^
.^8 '^ graved, there is. attaOhci htreW a letter- tp «r^ Taylor

cpt-isr. Rendon. .

3&* . ' Cleggs .

EHCiER.

Mr. Tolson.., , .1

it. E. :A\ ' Tamm -

Mr. -Clark -

Mr; Corfey. /

Mr; Glavln s

Mr ; Ladd v
r —V.

Mr. -Nicholas ~

Mr. 'Rosen .Q\
Mr;, Tracy \
Mr. Carson^ -

Mr. Egan .
. '

•

Mr. Gurnea- -

Mr. Rendon
Mr; Pending to,n_
'Mr. Quinn Tarrro_

Mr. NeasW
Miss Qanqy--*^

IS tiNj;i &

4 4
r :

For the Conference

Tv'/
•

Jf* kYfajm

.vo

:

r". ^M^skv-



the director
O

TME^EIEGUTIVE CONFERENCE

.. ^ February 1? 19%&
+ 32-36/?,
ALL INITIATION CONTAINED
HEREINJS urJGLASSIFIED

The Executive conference of January 3I? 19U&*
consisting of Messrs* TOlson, Rosen? MwBtfofd, Nicholsf
Mention? Marbo? Clegg?, Tragy end. Clav.in considered o^piuee
mat which had been forwarded to the Bureau by the Special
Agent in Charge: at Albany? Mew forte* The place, mat in
question is attached hereto* •

'

* The SAC- at Albany stated that thin place mat is ppp-
pared and distributed by Aateli £ -Jones.? The*? Philadelphia?

.Pennsylvania, ’ to. vanout hotelsg and that this particular place
mat yds brought to the attention Of the Albany Qffide, by Chief
of Police Jdtiieea* JfnFphy at pneidaj pern: fortex the is- of the
opinion that th^fFBI nfftcia^geal %S surrounded by Sufficient
blank- space qji .t,ne'p£dps -»of" tawutkS- s$%y fPt 'a person-
siring ta impersonate. -:a federal officer tP apail himself of this

- seal which could be qUt out and folded into a
.
billfold op ate-

dentidi case a. '
_

.

.

* ‘

t

1

*
' *

r it was) further pointed out by the, EAC at Albany that
the Manager of the Oneida Motel, ,

stated that many.: hotels receive
place mats from the aforementioned fit® which publishes a place

. tiaf with a different design each, month; -and that the. piece mat ,

th Question? Wh%ph .is appended hereto? was furnished for the
current, mohlhi- . i.

--

/?#(&' fi Messrs i iolson, Sarbp.?. Rosen and giduin felt that ftopi<

(f p watteT of the making of thi s place mat should be discussed With
fj^fthe Aateli & Jones Company with a suggestion that in the future

/ on mats prepared by them? that a reproduction of the seal be not
made%, ihd remainder of the conference wds of the opinion that
,'the Mai-; as made? is not obfectipnabM and. is opposed to any p.on-

tact with thfr-Gompany for the: purpose of suggesting the eliminati

of no oeal.f <0

,

Should tie Director agresf^'ih those %ffo ~fcei*tliat the

Company. Should be contacted? the Wiachedycommunicaiion should gp

>ison
forward ha the MAC at Philadelphia -f/'

h* ‘t’ansm,
' ~~~ *

<

* J ’ f '

If?
-— .

•

§
.

' Respectfully submitted?
iSr- -

*

^ v l / . , FOR THE: CONFERENCE
SSL- - - \T '

:
. /*{ i\ |

^^maclment. *

. / f) ,M\V /_
Mr, Clegg
Mr, MendOi Clyde-Tdison A* Tamm

math
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.

‘ jf&z&osS
, * *»- * v*\ •* r -ft, % i ir. -f -

1,4/ TO t :uv. D. k. Ladd

#
/)

FROM
. j Q. R. Carson

if . / . V* ..V QTTT) rcnrp^V err e*. r*

BATE} January l£, 1?I{6

SUBJSCTP^SIS

.

U^al;£h$nge$„

,

* " T 1
1 7i I » |

~ ; :
•

y
*’

' Fa^agp3p)^^ ^riA; of ,ijhe STS Manual- presently provides. '

that qn - employee snali prepare • a' personnel status, report ,upob bis arrival .

• * .

'

ai A oifioe-oi
1 assx^effitn* This personnel ’status report is no longer •'/ .

liecgssary- as the - personnel files! of SlS .employees. a,re now forwarded' to their : 4
their SIS offfc'ls' of ^ssignmeni\whenj

;employe^ transferred*/
. ...

•

. .. «,

:• As f33L SIS. employees^register .arrivals- .^nd-departnre$ at- the. Bareaty / /' /
•with Clerks- Offioe'i S'e'frtion. $C of..the -SIS M^ual should;- be changed to -

<
'.

^
provide -that they'shall do. this;; •*. -. v* - 4- ’

.*
" l' '.

’

J
' -

- 4 , \ .. ,

- : Septied '•6||. of *he
;-S££ ifl&rtoal- &ow presides- fpr twf copies:

..

tb be forwarded to^the- 'Bufeauy One . of- these; copies' is refaihed' in ,the Chief .• ' % *

C;le rip* s Office 'and furnishes *.sufficient record- of the pfflce-lircventp^-^d' .is* ..

.
'‘Qpiy* dopy utfjisid'dl. *jt g&bdhd bopy/WpLch ip .plapfcesf file; series no useful

•YhiTnOs a J
‘ iVt that. th4e‘ sfe‘(h.tlnn should* be ‘-ChaYiesd. to, .nrnvide that ' :

,a*&- employee., shAll shpflit ’a;'persph'al .^pye^ery wheti arriving at - a* now.offi-bes-' pf-.
''v>

This'
*
ploped«re :is‘- hO. longer '-necessary as e^l^yde^'' pdfSohhdi filhs'-

;

ape .forwarded to their. '/ „V *.' ;.

‘/
; // / \.

«-*, ’

. ^e'-tJr^^ed. -S;tat’ed- t®e^a4oh Agghlb- ih Nffr'.^ojp^' .ha# -ifeegtigg-W^. in'd'orteeoiiiph
with, -ri'srsnnat, cK-i rS'mo'hts’ that “the- hnmhanv naoldhp tha- stti-nmerit • furnish, him a- •;

"

shpp'd be. eh^igdd/ije- ihdxpltte..t-h'ai thi;s..'hdditipngi

^ha'.BespatC'h Agent,./ i/ :

;
•/•; ‘./ ;:

*’.v
“<

•;
" 1/ J‘''\

EEGOMMENDA-TlOB '

_
'

.

‘

- if is -re..Qd^ehded- tha$ tha S-IS Hanhal; be. changed 'in accordance3’ij
idlubjgdd.hLo^ed

^ ,

' 1 - .% -
.

. .
‘

' v
1 t

1

-
*

-

l
-

. / - *
,

‘
- - ^ .

*

_
'« *

v '
. ^ - v

. the.

l*fc£«4{6- Cbnfe^^pei'^on^ip^^rg.'of ^y3f>lfr
*^ *

*

Ifessrsc* -iolsonyCiegg,ein^,Harbo,Mc.Sai.re, ord*
'

' i

Attachment*

/rr.Of-X-'i *11
torn - - £
k-T.:. i.'srsxmw'J''mcmDm ’

?
YV7- •> • ;• .'•

§C. ”^ . V ti.-u^
*

i -J x ^ “
. •

.
•/

.0Biglt4AL

COPY,

FlLED;iH



PROPOSED CBAEGES.IS SIB KMTOtllf

*3M&,!£
ALL INFORMATION CL

SECTION to - JSBSOH1EI sums kekbts
w£REIsl IS UNCLASSIFIED

(5) Deist? DATE^^l^—
SECTIOR #C. - BURE&U MRmES ABD- DEPARTURES

(2). Upon urrivalat. the Bureau, all employees shall first register g&
the- Chief CIerk*a Office* /

(It) Before leaving fashingtott, jracheaployeea hhfOl registerth&ir

in the Chief Clerk*s,0fflee*

,SEGTM' 6U IKFEHTDRlES - HJOPERTT:

(1) The General Inventory is prepared oxi the SIS Inventory Form and'

consists" of all Owernaent property of a non^expendable
;
nattire

chared to lit© office arranged .under alphabetical classifications :

> . such? nebooks, .cabinets* chairs* charts* dictating *&&&?
'

'
. ma&#v e^paeht* typeaeitsye,# etc#, ^is descripmcn -cf

.

* each its®, given shall be. sufficient to identify &&£. serial.-
;

nuabars shall bVgiven for all items havirig;'tiie®# Ample- space,

. should be left throughout for additions during the year# (Say
.

' th© latest Issues of reference books need bC •listed*. The, omginal,

.

'

• jg submitted to the Bureau#
.

. (2) The personal Inventory is -prepared on Form- fD^S aa of April- -15^ •

each year and lists the property #deh is charged fd an individual*
*

' The original- is forwarded to tfad.jaraaubad a, Copy is raaintgedJd
personnelfile- in. the '3X8 office* The individual

. . to vtooia these items .are charged is responsible for theta am ?i^t

return them when their use has been completed*:- If an item. should

be loet>: the- Bureau should be. advised iMediately# Spendable
*

- .itCTi ft Such as paapblOtSj* notebook; binders#, etd#. arc not listed on-

. the personal inventory* .As additional, property
1fa hBsignod^to an-

•

employee* proper notations arc to be made onfom I1>*22*. likaulse

‘
• any delations are to be properly noted on this form*. Property

issued, in an SIS office for the temporary use of an empires iS^

not charged on his1 personal inventory,; but a receipt in duplicate

is taken: by the legal. Attache from,, such employee* Jne copyof

the receipt shall be placed in the administrative file of the

employee Odd the other in the purchase and inventory file: ofiba
•

•
, -office* These property receipts, shall not be destroyed nt the

c-—

.

and of one year along vrith other adainistrative material in the

=== ^ */**/ f ^
t -?%rhh approved by Executives Conference,

m V
;

• consisting of Messrs. T6lson,C.legg,Glavin,Haroo,ilosen,Traoy,. y
m- V— .McGuire, Hendon and Mumford.

TKf
r i -

aistf Ganay^



gaopossD GH&aass is sis amii coat'd

file but. shall Be retained until the- property Is returned or & nciir receipt
tor the property in Obtained at the time of the annual inventory* Property
charged to an employee shall B« returned to the legal Attache as soon ns it
has sorted its temporary purpose and upon its return a proper notation to -

that *ffeet is jaade upon the receipt signed By the employe*. Standard
equipment obtainable in most offices should not be taken to now offices of
assignment.

SECTXQS 6$ - jS$£E@D ACCCDfc?$

(&*£) Personal shipments By freight shall Be handed iniividuhlLy by
the employee Ahesa property is Being pipped* the shipment shall
Be packed end crated* In shipments from the United States the

'

Bureau shall Be advised as to the Iteatipnof the shipment* it*
tatteate destination* as -complete a description as. possible* Aral
the name of die concern that will handle the packing- and original
shipment of the material* Th? shipment maybe turned Over then

,
id such local concern *lth the request that & packing list showing
the number) Height* Mza» ghfr'eohte^ or -.

pac^ge,be’;Bpt tb^ United Staten despatch'' Agent* h^' Broadway^

,

hey fork b» Ho* fork* Hftd auA furnish theft shipping instructions*-
Xhc tJnitod states despatch Agent *311 advise the transportation.
Company to ]*hich port of exit the shipment shall be sent* the
Burlap *111 vtifa&fi&Wi tfea c^loycs for the oost cf shipment* but

.
not for insurance*. .M asking personal freight shipments to the
Bnfted State* the shipment Shall Be consigned to the United states
Bsspatch Agent At He* fork Or He* Orleans and prepaid By the ’ -

employee* Bpoa arrlval in^tho fnited States; the employee shall
'

,
forward to the United States Bsspatch Agent the' keys so! dnpaicate -

.

- . - custom* declaration requesting that the shipment Be cleared through,
customs and shipped to a specified address, XtoitinaS ’fConfidentiaAU

s
. shall Be. placed rafter the employe**s signature.

i$m/grr

.*» % :**

s
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- UNITED STATES G0V11MT

R. T. Harbo

D* J. Parsons

SUBJECT*' PROPOSED ’SAC LETTER .-
,

There is attached hereto a proposed SAC letter which has . ,

been-, prepared in
a
accordance with the- .suggestion- nndd b? the director

m’Ms memorandum' pf January Uj
; 19i6, that suggestions of field

be solicited* It will be noted that this SAC letter

it is suggested that it be referred to the’Training and Inspection

r
1

Attachment Approved by Exec Cqh-f i/2!?/ii$

:
Present-: Messrs* Tolson/dLavin,

» <

i s\
. -I- rT

J <

1

'L* *

’

' i?, rf1>
’V»d:r

.V

;

• V :{, >

'

v.- .''-JJ * t v -
,

11 V - > \ „
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^^pdSGTJostss* coijfsss21055

_

2/6/46

V
-svacuti^esf' 00233;^'^^ .^n Ja»«ary 24, 1946, thosOgpregent.

.< /
’

2216
Sison, gUndpa..^ Harbor Tracy, llichpls, ROsen,. fendon'.and, •

being * , ih* .^113^2^ graduate GlgCBaca as to: uhethQi?

Clegg,cor«ld^° to'tako'iti^ -^o weeks* ^ecigli'zQcrtHxmng offered at&e
he ttould fee

.
^ '^e current

of the Academy, • Baca is presently, employed,

concX'USi<>^fc

c

;J, Stains- 5ec?reii jS^X**?* **» Bureau OX printing Ehgy$&4*
by.the TJiXt*'

”
'

•
'-

.

Director
Respecifu&ly, •

For the Conference,

. n
' Clyde TolapEk

cc s 3a*<

ks-f

. HiGtER

%V/y

.

• ,;„ $&&&. •
;,;

-

'

/*V . v_ ***

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS JKCLASSIFIED ,
fj

Mr. Tolsoti
Mr, E. /A'.-TSrm

Mr. cieeg ^
Mr* poff.eyv
Mr * niavln
Mr. Dadd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen : _

Mri Tracy •

Mr. carson ' -

Egan:
,

-
* -, -— ,

r. .Onrnea ' - --- * JYf
r. Hendon ; :. \ f¥\i
C. Penningtons -

,

’} / T
,

IX, Quinn TaiOT^_____- /<-’ / - ^
Mr.^Nease

, ^ \ *£
'



THE DIREdtOH

G^CIITOTES* d03p2OJGS

' $mk .Ea^ctttiir$s* Clarence? -of tfetaaisr 2^2 ,19Jj£^ those #£0S®n&
feeing Hessrs, Toison* C-iavin* Hsrfeo* Traey

? Hichels* Roseh,- Hendon and '. .*

Clegs# considered the suggestion of stene^aphic instructor* Hiss: Beulah
'

. Wolfes based u£on tier cmversation sritfe mst Gaudy concerning the qsgjga^&ng
.. of i^cutives*' Conference- jns&orafcdav . .

v -

s „ _ _ ^
r

'
-*

,

* * * - "
.

'• ;' - \ M. h$4 feeSU bbseryetl that various methpds . of aSseahling micfavonateriai

W&P: l^^ced* it was rdpomeiided that. th^^ehoferafihak«»;»

;
Tfoinal: %« changed

nThe pnopossd reply- to. a suggestion; letter andw Instructions to
Bufeafti officials or the. field .based on the suggestion letter should fee assembled
itt^vidually., The incoming, suggestion latter should be stapled to. the Original

.- .of .the Executives » C'Qnfsfence, laemoranduni.. Ha clipping the above.- correspondence'
together* each outgoing; .pogmijiMcatibtt is* staggered* the Conference
mCmorandufi is clipped On, top, « . < .

' *'

Respectfully*;
$*0? the Conference.

pcs' Hr,4 Hendon
vk-* ' diegg:

.

HHCXiEE .

Mr.. Tolson
Mr. E. A. Tamm"
Hr;. Clegg
m* Coffey £,
Mr; -Qlavln
it . Ladd . w .

Mr.. Nichols .

Mr;- Hosen ~ V>
Mr. Tracy.~ - 77^

Mr. Carson _i
Mr.*ngan~
-Mr. Qurnea - .* -

Mr. Hendon -

yr. Pennington"
-Mr. Quinn TootT
iMr; Nease^
Miss Ganay__xj $ra a

Clyde foisoh

* V)
. W
EVA. famm *

.

v:-'

jm f /rr-

iff*
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’ TES riREGTOIi

(Qe&CUTIVBS* G.CaS^SSJCfi

Executives1 Conference on January .2k> 1?1}.6> .those, present

belsg Messrs. IolsO% Qia^iXi .
S^gbo, Tracy, Eicholsj Hoses,. Hendon and

Clegg, considered thp, sugsCsidbirSet. forth in a manorandnn- from, Mr.. Callan

to 2ic. tosen based upon cohVeri^tiag^iih certain In-Service agents

d^fedoping the suggestion. that A*6^fi.scelIan3ous tt eases .beLincluded
; in

ihd^ types of cases. tfhich can, be closeHan

offices- by a. ftemoranduffi;.- . •
,

-’** This matter ms -considered at, the ^xecntivest- Conference and since the

Classification 1,62-!Cseel4ane.ons” ';sO' often incites requests' for investigations
* fypm. the bureau- and since ^this classification ija's also used for aary special

investigations, it- ms believed un*ise to issue blanket .authority that such •

• cases be closed adi^nisiratiYeiy by menoramum. Therefore, the suggestion

ms recoimaended toifavorabiy .by unaniEfcas vote of
,

the Conference.

CCS >&% Hsadon' -

Mr. Clegg

HHGtER
”

' IteSpebtfully,. '

.

, For the: Conference

Feg 8 1946
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FROM : The, Executive Conference

SUBJECT? PRESIDENTIAL PARDONS GMTED TO

MEMBERS OF THE AM FORCES

+

*
i

- * The Executive Conference on January. 30, IJiiO^witn

Messrs* Tdlson, Tracy, McGuire, Hendon, Nichols, tfuinfjrd^

Clefg, and Rosen in- attendance, approved- the attachedteelu

Bulletin, which advises that on December% 1&5, the fresHent
issued, a proclamation granting pardons for Federal offenses com-

mitted by members of the Armed Forces' before, enlistmspt.'.v The

Pardon Attorney furnished the Bureau with copies of thiSiproclama-

tion, which state's .that, ail members of the Aimed Fordes^m^ ^
enlisted or' were inducted into the -Services on of after July l$'f

1^1) and- who *have served one year or more

,

t
.and who,are honorably

discharged,' shall receive Suqh 'pardon^
‘

very,«y yours,

FOR TH|GONFERiSJ(jE

feredtorJs' Notation.:

Attachment :
r

t
S

' "
.

V '
[

>1

ccrlr, Hendon

*. Jfc/ Clegg
'

>
tr

Clyde; Tolsonf Chairman-

» , w < r

Edward, b 'Ta

IM©

m
INTOTIOft

.3®
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TSS DIRECTOR

L,'* EXECUTIVES’ CORFERSSCE

The EfreoutiVeS 1 Conference on January 30> 19U6* those present
being .Messrs. , TolsonA fracy* HendonpJ&rbOj, McQuirej iturafprd>.Ibsen and
'&Xegg> considered the inquiry of the^aLbimbre Office as to Aether the
Bureau would assist in conducting a 'traffic; survey in the ttiim of-

•

^attsyille* Maryland*
. It Wag pointed out that, the fpoingested traffiq problem in

ayatts-yiile. has been a Serious one and the sublet of Considerable, publicity
in. tbs-- dity '.eowfef #«wspgp.eys«

The S^ecutiyejr* gonference u&eniJ^bi^ fec^gnded 'that- it be. an
established policy of the Bureau that, no suqh: traffic surveys Would be conducted
by any bdrean rspreeentntive ad the survey wbrlg was too- remote .fro® our
responsibilities^ and it- was recognised' that tlje Bureau Would not c'onduet ?li-
round surveys of

'
police departments except-in such, special fields as, records *

and ilhgerprints in which* the Bureau has been designated specilipaiiy as th$
.national clearing house a&d hat the uMfoj^jiity..

’
’ If this is approved, fheBaititoore office is- being advised that the

Etueean/ia lead such assi^iMhce. '

.

*
,

Mr. Tolsonv . *
Mr; e; aV 'i

,

2imn__
Mr. 1 Cle gg. .

Mn.v Coffey
-

Mr,. Qlavln
Mr. Ladd

.

*

i

Mr. NlchcCSv"~
Mr.’ Rosen__f5SL~
Mr; Tracy >
Mr., .Carson , -_j

Mr. Egan .

Mr; Gurnea /
^ ‘

Mr. Hendon - : ~_ii

Mr. Penn ington^.
Mr. Quinn Tartn_

Mr.' Nease -

Miss Gandy

pc? jEfe&douL •

,

,

Plsgg -

HSCjER.
’

‘
'

^mf/%

O- /J

t is

? 1M£ ;

Respectfully*
per the 'Conference

1

RECQKbU?
& ' "

* * ’

tndexbjp

Clyde.’ Jolson

_ .,m A;.
'

ia»v



THE DIHECTOR

3

EXEOGTltES 1 COIIFERESICE

The Executives 1 Conference on January 2k> X9ii6* those present,

being Messrs* Tolspn* Glavifti Harbo, Tracy^ l&chpls^HoS.en* Hendon , and.

Clegg* considered the suggestion Of Mrft 1. Air Carlson that in connection

with: the- proposed deletion Of four- obsolete- .sections of the National

Defense Manual and the amendments by way of^eliminaiilon of the, obsolete

portions of nuraerouh other sections such Modifications of th^Iationai

Defense Manual be. held -up for' 9
'

0.
dap for the fpllowhag reasons! —

.
.

1.. The l&Ohanio?^.' Section, presently hhs a largf number ‘of manual changes;

.that have already been, approved and vhich are-,awaiting printing.
:

"V

g,- Thera ar# other heaty burdens On the Mechanical. Section which; would -*

make, the reprinting, of the National Defense: Ifetnual at this time impractical since'
"

‘^a.nrgeipy doea asofe #dsfe«- v . *
:

3*. itW believed that after dsytitfohld J?e possible to- dis^ -

,

Continue many other sections of this Manual' and perhaps eliminate the 'National

Defense ^axmhm & separate: Manual and at that time a# .the, portions which are-
‘ *

.pi^neKfc" .and 'conbinulsr t® wfaflod -JffiWiaal-.o? •
.

,

, ,

* ’
’

11

s
^

.

•

' Mr* StiiOKtSnd Of the Security Divisi^Uas tf-tha Opinion and the -

. J^eeutiYest CPh?#fettce' concurred laianimously^^ believing that- it wOtild .effect

\ .

" - ^eSpeotjMd^*

.

r

.

.. •'. _ "
V . ior 'the Conference -%

Clyde Tolson

*£>i
jg/r

Tamm'

cos iir,
;
Hendon

l£v Clegg

'

# .§
s *<¥ ,

^ §A 4

HEREIN IS. ufcLASsWEe

m r-e $ \m

• ® jrf
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THE DIRECTOR

‘EXECUTIVES* CONFERENCE,

2/6A6

The Executives* Conference: on January; 2h, those present

beiiig Messrs. Tolson, Glavin, Harbo, Tracy,, Nichols, loosen,. Hendon and.

Clegg, considered the memorandum, from Special Agent Fitch to Mr. Ladd

regarding the attendance of Army HP personnel at t^^E®f National, Academy..

'The Conference considered this inquiry" and believed that the present

rules •which do. not permit: the attendance ,of such personnel at, the- Academy be

continued and that Hr. Fitch. be authorized to notify the official fwho made the

inquiry accordingly. .
- . * -

‘

• The inquiry wa? made by,p
•Marshal General *.s Office.

MaJOr Clarence T.- Lindquist Of the provost

ft-'
" *

l
. Respectfully,

For the conference

V IS \‘

.Clyde Tolson V

E.A,w

' CQ'| Hr. Hendon
Mr, Clegg

i .*

L.

HHClER.

Mr. Tolson , -

Mr. S. A; Tamm*.
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Cofley
Mr,. Qiavln :

Mr., Ladd .

Mr. Nichols
" ~~

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr: Carson
Hr* Egan -

Mr. Gurnea
Mr. Hendon -

Mr. P,ennlnston_
Mr. ;QiUnn Tanm__
/Mr". JteasS - .

J

Miss Qandv

'?23P(3

HEREIN l§ UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
• ^ ,

C: 1
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m X3HBECSQKo
$SS SXECUTIVES* OOMISESICE

SOfiOOJt FOB fSE&kMIlEF CI£2KS

Febrtsary 7, 1946

$he, fixeeutivee */conference <ta February 6, 1946, triors present
beingieesrs* folson, Traoy, ifcrbp, Iada, Xuaford, foOalf** and Clegg,
ehantoouSiy approved, the repoawandatioii that there be held % "atolngton.
Jao sohoojs for chief Clerks of field offices sith rspresentobies* of half
the 6£ii<5fK prggg&fc At ort© Achool beg^tattlng <xx April 25th $nd, omiihrdiig
through April 19th and the Other half attmding a, school beginning April 29th
•hd ending hay 3rd'* the Chief Clerk'd Cffice sill .select the- offices to be
represented- to each of these, schools*.

’3jh»r#: is attached hereto a one seek's program to be' given to each of
these classes* It *as also agreed that alitor the totual Chief Clerk or a
pxtoelpaiX clerical ess»lcyte selected by toe .SAC could attend shichaver it was
felt, acnCLdh« acre profitable to the field office*

aespccttoHyii

flat tht aeptotoftce. ..

Clyde folecn'

k
jk* tmm

HfiSSSHF*EIASSIBQ}

*6<48L£m &L

cc -• Ifr* Hendon
&

v^lCEiO

. / .

W F*
sr.c jo h

f FEB -ifi
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THE HtHECTOR

CCKFEREJfCE

£&LZm ENEMI HEOISTRATrCSr^S^IS

February 7* 1946

The Executives* Conference on February :6, 1946, those present
helng' Messrs* Tolson, Tracy, Ifarbo, ladd* Mumford. McGuire and Clegg*
approved, the recommendation of Special Agent Supervisors j. A. Carlsonand J, C* Strickland for the elimination of Alien Enemy Registration
£*?5 F^|Q*JPI;1* FD-99, FD-CLOO and FD-101 which are in the;FBT Form Book but which are now obsolete*.

„ .j,

^The attached letter to ail SACs will instruct them to. remove theseforms, from, the form book if the Blrector approves*

Respectfully,
For the Conference,

(Clyde. Tolson

J2* A* Taim
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ALL INFORMATION -CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAmfel^BYisxSa^
iv.^_ w&t xvMM^r if«te/th*t the San Jkanciioo aadt Ida

51^^* »hdt$& utilising ^^Utf^Satypia ate* for it*
*'

PW3** of eoBwrazdcatte aitfc SpaoiaX Ate|* teof tha headquarUr«- city.

^ 1^ ^f^
3, teafrated that tbiy mem: following iha practice of 'mpiakiii% "&£* »c4iT» And of fending investigative iaatrnciioiw
;)***as ever the «y*te* BIO Baod- haa requested reoonsidemtion,

that tm vsr$1m m T&$$fymk *# fc* te past te ib* following

.»_ » . . %* fhafc it- ist. imm aoonoAtoi o&ftrfto* one: *pte, a dite
$** *»te8i# <te&sp84DQon 1#* Stat* tefypa teiliis*#WWQ4 imn% ««afe $&SKfoOO (imp coooeyoial teilttite

S™55?^u ttewte^ fate |te it thooffte dteigthf Agte*® absence
^j^ and .aro not oiodlabla mbiX they aatoally return: to iib&

4* Xte $0 4^^oiiltsiot 'lame bean ^ncKjmlarea in ti»s paeb^that tb*
teSQjr doe® not pay anystetete attention to the

conference teteteed ihia qttedbioa and
1

for i&e reasons above • -

*$3, *W teotei that -Hi* uae-of- bh* tet* tei&ite
Thri^rS^^5 tcjgt ^aag»oo.,ana 2p» Annies: and alao l^ixtedaa to te&te*

^>5gg jiMfe b» :t*r ©f^ter Shir*inpi '$» audh
. /j

-

* potential danger and that tetitably. *£& arte*/ -
•

frfj 2*®* t^wi if too ate of a ctede that fe^^’^OnliieEddiil aaterial iaxx b*
'

'tbi ate* to ,ac®e AgentW% «a Ag^t Of* £fel& ofSte ttecfcaiH. 'V^-SiSf2®! :2Nr^ thatmmm$ *xi<to ten tear Oooaaions .are aaaily
to-. 'th« 'ja»i» ahoOla Di> fiat in Pi.wmr* .' Tims tebett of tfea

tei- that oooa^dLil. iaciiitiaa: aili aer# «teurtete iwteaf- a*

'

is 'conceal:* tte the Birectoy*# ooasiteatioa amjop^ato inatractiowL ^
...V

'
'' "

/ lWm?b
r

#t *j* » tv -

->y~ i|,.j,

“iSSfe »W cfegg;'
v

-- :• 'ifrw BtecfL

JteapectM,1y#
.ibr tha tea?

M

&bi£JfA
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TBS. DIRECTOR

C^XECUTITES* €D1J3ESZIGS

2/6A6

4^
The ActeirilstrM.tive Division of the. Bureau haa-subaitted a\xom letter to be» a^^Qssedsfe^ield offices, to the Bureau id notify

the Bureau of the^nrival^)(^paytTi^e^a&-e?gpioTee3 on special or court
i§^ii3*!3&nbs. The * Adniiistnitivo Division advises' thla&^rclf^^
a. 'simplified and easy method of repomting.these arrivals and departures.

^ Ex^ciitives'i Conference pn January 2fc, iAdi present be
Messrs. Tolson,, triavin,. Harbo, Tracy, Kichols, Bosen, Rendon and .Clegg,
unanxmously approved’ tUs.ae a required’ form,

’
* v

1? the Director approves, the form mil be prepared .and included
in the form nook and- instructions uill be- issued accordingly*

j.
*

*

*

"
.

Respectfully,
•

‘
•

.

•

"
• •?

• .
• For the Conference > - .

Clyde (Edison

AirTamm

dd|-*'j0fc*\ Rendon;
\ #xy Clegg .

'

SBfiKtiES® "t‘

HV



... Ike.cutives' Conference on January 31, 1946, those present,
being Messrs* Tolsoa,. Glavin, Piracy, Harbo, Hendon, Nichols, Munford,

+ S ' Clegg
* approved; the request of Officials, from the Marine. Corps

at Quantico for representatives of the Bureau to appear two nights each
week for six Weeks before, the Marine Corps Police School on subjects which
relate solely to criminal, investigations *. Attendance by Marine Corps personnel
TTtlX be voluntary# !Che ntcaber *fco attend can not be determined, in .advance and
a?LMa*ines ^ ttl'e will be permitted to attend if they care to
although, the general purpose is to train for Marine police work.,

14r*. Glavin recently contacted Marine Corps officials in Washington
9n<iJit was ascertained that they have officially approved this school* In view
of the cooperativeness of the .Marine Corps ..at Quanticd, in view of the official
r®?u?

s
J
1&icb baa been made and as the instructors; of the; graining, and Inspection

Division will gladly volunteer their time for this assignment the conference -

unanimously ‘recommended approval for one school; of sir weeks of this type in
,which the Bureau, representatives will participate*.

“

Respectfully
Ror the Conference,

Clyde Tolscn.



February 1946DZBEQTOfro
The Svemtivm conference

The E&ecuttcm conference consisting of
meat** Telsoh* Umfords £addg ffarbo, CZajtifl and M chols
reconsidered the matter of sending thmJ&nT ternm/oreo*
Merit Bulletin to Zrn enforcement officers outside the
mstemlFmtwphere* The Conference had previously ream*
mended that this be deferred for further consideration
until November gf this year# but the Director ashed that
it be reconsidered on February Ip.

The Conference mas of the unanimous opinion that
any itm enfmoment officer outside the western Hemisphere
mrequeste thelm mforcmmt bulletin should be placed
on the mainmg list4

cc +* Mr*. Mendon

co * Mr* Clegg

'J2. 30 /?

-orMRMAT,0N
mhUNCLA^,
EJZ-S//2* py

Mr. ToIson
Mri E. A. Tamm:
Mr. Cl’egg
Vr<
xr.

01avin_
Ladd

Mr. Nichols^
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan

'

Mr. Qurnea
Mr. Harbo_

;

Mr,. Hendon
lir. Pennington *

Ur, Quinn Tamm -

Mr, Keaso
Miss Candy

LBWtSL.
St

Respectfullyt
Fbr the Conference
'

. 1/
I

Clyde Tolson
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l^cal ebaSrihutiBg egaacy '&%% tmk sugp»tio»s &0W *2Spea*

under tha elrcUaihfenCoji* It is antlci^lsd that. thcnt’ vti34<

if ahy* ouch capos*

•
’ The** i9 attached * latter %* t*» Chief of tfnlic* at &»«&«>

??.»$* Haisgb&ir** 'Aft the Wit the ;ja»po3«i policy U -SEprWL

•

'

'
‘

'Ec8|ii?ctfUU^> ’. ..
.

-
.

‘ '

.

.fbi? it® Conference '

;
'

,/ ; -
Clyde jToio&a

i; v .

r

- .' ;
' co~Mr* OXngG

'

'

;

: ..-
;

-" ". Mr*. iian&os

Tol^on
E..-A. 1
Cifigg_
Coffey^
Glavin
Ladd

~
Nichols:
-Rosen."

Car;son_
.'Egan
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Hendon / ^
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February $, 1946

CGNEEKNCE

^SCSSOi FOR FB3NA

The Executives* Craference oq February 6, .1946* those present

being Messrs, Tclson, Tracy, Marbp, Ladd, Mtmfprd,. McGuire and Clegg,

considered the recommendation of Legal Attache Clarence; SF» Moore of

Panama. City that - Drex®l Gibson,, a Civilian- arid Chief of the Civil
r4 .

Intelligence section of the Canal #one, be approved. for attendance ,at the

next session, of the; FBI National Academy, Gibson id a civilian recently-

appointed to succeed ah Army Officer in charge of this work during the war al-

though it was A civilian agency prior to the war. It is the intelligence Ihlt,

of the Panama Canal, th.bson.t 8 relations with the Bureau are friendly* He- was

recotam&ided by the previous civilian Director# Die Governor of the Canal Zone

has obtained clearance for Gibson tp. attend and has the fhndgL to pay hie ex-

penses and Legal Attache Moore believes that Gibson is an ideal candidate. It

is uncertain as to Vftiether Gibson would, be able to attend the April or duly

session. The Conference recommended that he be approved and if agreeable to

the ihrectCr- It. ia sngg^dted that ’ft ?ire be s'eht
.
tP, the Legal Attache .advising.

‘

ih&t Gibson wot&& be -eEgible to attend the April session ct the Academy• : .

K '
. Bespectful3y,.

'

; .

' For- the; Conference.*-,
*

-

, ,

'

ClydeTolapn

EiO' A.*

iS'3:'

date .

-1

w3&*'

' Tolson .

El* A. 'famm
Clegg £

* Cbffey; y h
Olavln
tadd .

“T^r
' rticftolg?"

Rosen
Traoy
Acers , .

Carson ___
larbo tm
V'wn\ ixT^.
ruioi'ord
Stark?

.
,

Quinn TarmF
Kease_, ^

Gandy* .

' *

- Mr, Clegg
Mr, Hendon

rH
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
|MTE4iH^By_^^

ConteeanO «an&M6»; + *

4KH^r$SO0£» of. .**W l?B|WgtB«iagfe ^ M -TOP

"-^SSifetsd .in tho 0
- '

'

. *. tu ft - 'w j; Xi4*?**

#*&&* W ** ^ueratoff^
Section, on those flooT'U, enpioykh «f« powLMsd tn |&

jnm* Sacas* «tt& in ale-fetor lobbies,

... isrtw0^m§mzJ^J^
»ot< h® p**sifct*4

^^^ihS’^Hnicini.t sffefeo the I^teamtoyy on in thn

<+»„!-<' JVi» W*Gene's in- eobsfehtiy tfiidpr o&fe8»Sfebi©B. in the.
,

teSfeW^Ss S^U^m* »»«•* ttfc.aw.tstt®
afficca. v

'
•

1

• -‘

*IVv,, ^istiaetlon in coaso^ible to -t-h&t obr#r?aO. in
«&f*'

M-tfiaioah If iho Bufesa? sueb fee the Pivis-aa ?bene

ead&isi'*" in n0£$iiibd in the .fe4oinifeis?fetitt o&fisen hut not la «he

ia aWWUrtwttW «*»«*
Seotion tshfebe sacking is .ggrciibied in '"iia fewi^i^ntim „

hat ;not in th$ -mnising. fejssed? -/

’

’

.

•

TolsSii
E; A. 'Tainin

ClQBg_
Cttt'ey
Glavin
Ladd

workisti feona-Q nafelci i’eaL oiaorajsiBa sew ••ft^feinat at, -
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SUBJECT: ' jTIGEOpHOKE 'IHSTALLATIOIF -
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J$33£li FRANCISCO 'OFFICE '
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,
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'
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The Executives’ Conference 'On Ugnuerjr 31./ .1946/ "those present /
'

teing Marsfere. Tolson^Giav-in, -*r».6y/ Hotter, Hendon* Hichols, HunrfoM, .

feeii end, Clegg., considered the suggestion from the. Sen Ermcisca Office.'"'
theV they "be- suthorired. to ins+?ll e-microphone in one of the interview :

room * They have no Such toie'T>phone in p conference or interview room «+ this
time although $deh . equipment is located in .the office of the" SAG. +he AS-AQ '

and in ,e detention cell. / * . ..

,

.*.;• t .'^e inference unaniiaonely^pnroved' 1
the; insisllefion of. this micxonhonein in-teiTrfew room ITHG of -the. Sep, Francisco Office. ^If. epd^ve'd' thefe' is

at inched hereto a letter' to the S.ra' Francisco Offie a • acco rdingiy . ..

,
‘

- -
"

-h". .
,

Bespect’fdUy,,' ’ <' *'

'
:

,
,

- • > the Conference,

mf Clyde Tolpoh

Ev A*. Tamm

y r*s«*u ytf

FfS UMP
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/ ? ttglXSG ASB Xtt&BCriStiir OTBK*
< \Ji^f^ervio® Classes and K*1d<«^J^d»i(f,

J

£/£/4&

•Hr3 2^3 0 (>
ALL INFQRSRTION COMTAlHlU 1

HEREIN IS uNvLMo^jFiED

DAT^/r>, ..

* The Kxeatxtl-ves* Coafemtee, Messrs. Gla.vin, Harbo, I*#*

lieOulrtf, IfoSab* end Clagg^M***^>

*

***229^^^&&*
that fetoroaxy P2 la' & legal fctoliday *hd in. correction with the

J**^^*J
IhooL, to/followtog rtoowe^datioa* <$ 'toft tof ySI JAbp ;

excused on that data fro* -all classes tod since '

tdil oarmtt those eh* reside id neerb? areas to visit to*lr hopes over the

holiday tod weekend if they
4
<?«*# to* Oae-h«lf toe oiastjfdll he at

|

reSiSag ttxmxw training and toy of the tombere of the class wb.o ?oJuatari3yi

S2£rS *SS?te additltoal day, for this training *31 he psmittto to do^

to aad to instructor Will be on tod rang# prepared to give toes the additional .”
.tn?4- Ih, oW Wtt of th« «!»»« »A«a«lod tob,fc «*»MnBton for •

retolar classroo* totiviti«8' will he. excused,
, ,

(2) A* |W 3h«£?eindQe Classes,

tnellewd -that since aie class, would he at ^tantiooji they should con-

tinua with the regala^ training tod toother class WOUid be soar

oSSnfSs JtaS d4 of to-S,rrto« training m tblo holiday (rrWSy) <u.d lt
;

£fb«!iev#a by thedtofsrenoe that the Agents in the blase woaldprsfer to

2t£*i£ toSass to toirholiday tod he given coapentotory l*W #* -to
,

.

toomi upon their fbtom to- their' <m headquarters, m*h fto the
;

part,- their &$&$*& «f* ££#$*&»'

C'HVV *’

' ‘

J'
V
* 4 i’V

%,
/;-**• *sW ' I

% i;
<

* -

J

• >*\d
-m.;* nfe

TnrwQ^VlC# v>XpSfi w wae ufcH*pa4i^ vu wus? ^

'

-fee Aaents *ddl& profto to take OOhptosatory leave to to hour~fOr-hour basis

uni leir return to their field offioto tod -thus dtotidto, their B-Stovica
. f

ti^otog oa SatUKlay «« Wsr :

*wi «**.«#** trae ngw.able to «• «®b«r«
j

‘ of the class, such ocmpensatory leave; vdll be granted upto their return to thoir-

fl^Ld- ofiio©»« Shay to* also idvlsed that if thiihih «bt agtoshblei. laetsad of
^

ele®ting to receive over-time pay ;
?diiok toe law •ptoadts,. toose sho to^t desire- *

' the over-tie# pay rather than co^onsatory Imp* toould not attend dtos.. to

Saturday and Sunday. TO date no Agtoi has ajpseesed # prefsrtoce for oter^t

nay orfor not attonitog nlass, in tooordtoce Kith, the tohOtoce»ettt. it is

balieved that a ***»*.!ay mnouiictoent should be nade to to# Agtots; who will attend

m-^rvio# Classes m Februazy 22 toi toih tonotodtotot would apply to toe ho'
,J’ J 'i '

to itll as to toe Saturday and teiay attordanO# at. toeos In-Service Schools

"4 .T

,,....
:m
vd

E./A:. Tamm'
Clegg_ . . l
Coffey
Glavi

' the- .Executives 1 Ctofemc# toaninously approved, holding theVTn-

ffi&sras## this holiday with 'too latototototots to ba ^de^^fadioated
"»**= '

•'

to»p,ct&30y,
’ >'"* '

Rosen
Tr'acy
Acers^
carson

lanWH**^ Hendon, f:

Per the Conference,

. A
Clyde toison

.ofiXSSO
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SAC* Washing
SSQHH, ATTENTION VJI-

!5,'l9ll6

John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

BLACK MARKET IN RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
MISCELLANEOUS

Reference is made to the publicity which appeared in the
Washington Time's-4ieraid newspaper .January 23, 19lj6,.in whiph it
was stated two reporters, were able to secures railroad puliman
reservations by the payment of money in excess • of established rates,
whereas the general public was unable to purchase such tickets at .

the railroad ticket office*

*
,

*
- •*

,

*

Tour attention is directed to Bureau Bulletin No* 11, dated
-February $?, l^Ifb, wherein I advised the Field of our agreement to

‘

cooperate, v/ith the’ Office of Defense Transportation- in eliminating'
the Black market' 'in' railroad transportation,. By letter dated March J,
ISbki market nBefscshai' AttentionKeadh Special ..-Agent in Charge* was.

instructed' to immediately: initiate an ihvestigati'Qh .into the tride-.

.

,

spread scalping and .profxteerirtg of. railroad- and pullmah tickets* „

’youvrare instructed .at that time to .cause, a survey to be mads' -and, ter

ti^ke- 'arrangement S’’ for sour.ceS1 of information, to kesp- you. advised ‘of -

.
any-.violation with respect to -this matter* .

-

w ‘ /A. review' Qf the Bureau files- 'Vas made after the above, publicity
appeared and'- failed id reflect that yohr Office had advised the. Bureau

-.of any black market activities in connection with, railroad arid .pullman- ;.

tickets, to 'jihe yfeshington, :D.; 01 £rea. Since; your 5.Office.has not .. \
•"

'-reported any eppareni .biack market Violatieft^ with railroad
tickets, it-’is, apparent-that youf. iftformante

:
end; sources pf inferWaii-Qn .

‘are not alert and ' indicates a state of apathy ofi your *part in not havihg
' such matters reported to -you* •• -

-,

‘ *

'-you; are- instructed' to advise, tne Bureau- immediately ’the .results

of your toyest-igatioh with respect"'to the article which appeared in the-

Washington Times-Herald... ,

1

. I.~29~h6 .

—• approved by“^ecutxyQS^Conference,

.

consisting -of Messrs. Glavin,. Tracy,, Barbo

,

Hendon and i'umford ,
- JKM '

.

1 -

'

‘ GRLtMf'C '

. .

eoirunCATT ~:-:s ‘section
JAN 30, 19hfy

^ rru^
jramc^t. i
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TO i THE DIRECTOR
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IROI* '

: A. ROSEs
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GOV’IMNT
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;SDBJDCTj SUGGESTED mREAU 0JLLETItT i

-;
' Report visittmo -. -copies to .

.

BUREAU MARKED "FERE" - • •

•

jj

’

- - BACKORO#}
_

' “•
,-

. <
/'

' "

,

’
. ^

...
'

Rp.on t]ie instltutior; of the deserter Rgeograa, thM program ^as' go .

'
;

„ sft ’up that reports in- deserter cases are not reviewed oy the Supervisor at

,
' the Bureau, in view of the large volume -of these cases.. It should he noted ,

. that full utilization is made oft teletypes of apprehension and that } ; .
, ,

accordin ply, no review- oflwfittan 'investigative, reports' is’-necess_ary. . /. ; .

- '• ' /
' *• , ‘'.,-,1 ."

. .A, The fhpTcE ^s-pre^pfU?iy‘heen,'^^,^^-tM^.-^pp3?tS'i3ft deSdrtetf oaaes-.^ ...

; ;

even where the suhlecV is- oWt'ipd. as a "%^itive, are- not- reviewed at - the. - ....

.

-f

Bureau aid' it is well -understood that i^enjnatfwi' of. interest %or ’the
;

.y *.

‘ -

- Rareau must he -brought to ‘the' aitentionof -the- Bureau - by letter or, teletype-

ihjthesh cased. V

V

w ;t ;- .

’’
. v;.

•>
w

4
*

• ‘ /_ ”.
*' - ''iii/ccmhen^cin w£%h > , . .

/„ •
. suhiects are ..'darpie.d ds‘ fugitives provides, thpt ’5fPd^®; ^'o^nat ,pef|r; -• « .

• 'A taih .si?'ati.sti,d4 a$ck JhBihd n$t....hA
•

. b0^O.i?0* AiTorT £»ir*#3 'ftn . ViR. Sif3lTlD*bQd i.QT i}b,6 GXC6pti 0 iHX ;--

... "reporting ~£

; ,riate;d

deserter,

, matlbn-i;'-' - .-
, .

.- - .
..... ...

; ,

• ••

.r.^

, . A'
: Sn

v

.

’
-: 7-X The; Atadhed hulletih-.^hui:^ piah^trSpdrts’ jji;

.:

,>*'
dafee.''b'aSis^’wittt- .diassifio

- .lasted, in Series 191$, Seotipn

i$^5* ••Xs--.-si Gohsequenpej reports. in, ,.r'OtttinB,:desertnr

.staimed' jaiiAi: the -word
-

'"T'ilSA-tSn.tke Supervisor in
. ^ .. -— ,

.. . to ‘forsvarding the re.port 'tp the ^xheauv Issuance. -of such. onstructxons would,

eiiminate a great deal of hnnade^asn3C, ^ Deserter. .».,-• * t

':•
'

.
’*; •’-

'
“

‘

:- -•'
.« i -1 !'•

.-, .ACTieir :
-

:

'

.;

-

-; - V -c ; .
'\y_;

' '

- /
(

- y t -f
•

V • .%% is treo«olp»ided th^’^he' aiteejxad-^e^''^l^ti!ntb| ia’sfui&d.to

the i d^
on January 30^. l^ltb, the l^cnxti^e-vQ^ference..; .-'
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^Sestotction of obsolete records
7

;\tt«^3aTr

Soma, months ago after conclusion of an inventpiy of all field records
ire. pre.sented ,a. request to the National Archives for authority to dispose, of,

closed Field Divisions * files "which had been transferred, from offices of the.

Bureau previously closed tp other offices* For example, the Chicago Eield Div-
ision was in. possession of six file cabinets full of closed, cases 5 transferred
from the. Milwaukee Field Division, around the year 1925* Other offices had
material in a similar category* There; was. a total of about 108 cabinets- of
such files throughout the field and the: period covered by these -files in
various offices was from the years 1910 to 1938*

• , Approval was received, from the National Archives during April 1945,
for the- destruction of this material and letters' were forthwith written to the:

field offices concerned instructing that the files be destroyed* At this
point all offices: have, advised of destruction except New fcrkj Philadelphia,
and Portland and letters ‘have been submitted to the. latter three offices re-
questing advice as -to the situation, at this time*

Since the inventory was made last year a number of letters from
various field, divisions have been received suggesting destruction of obsolete
material, destruction of extra copies of Bureau reports, etc. • These suggestions
are motivated -evidently by space and file cabinet equipment conditions* Most of:
them have beer* ;pf a piecemeal character. For instance,, the: .suggestion that extra
copies of Bureau reports, be destroyed, which has come from various sources, is
not,, 1 believe", tenable from, time; and cost considerations. • No doubt the deletion
from the field files of extra copies of reports would reduce them; substantially. . ,

in size but the procedure of going over these files for that purpose would bey. .

lengthy* cumbersome* and costly from an employee's timb 'standpoint*. - . ; i

In whatever direction we move on the problem of field files it. will T;j$:V,

necessary first to obtain approval from the Rational Archives; Council fctr

destruction* I believe that whatever approval we need for the destruction of .

closed Field Divisions* files would be forthcoming on the basis that they are
duplications of the original reports which are. maintained in- the central files
Of the. Bureau. ' . , /%

i IS (JNCLfcSIKlED
federm*

feb n ®

19



The inventory of field files developed last year as of May 1,
reflected that up to January 1, 1924, ire. had 6,805 classified files; as of

January 1, 1940, we had 593,495 classified files; and as of lay 1, 1945,
we had 2,560,568 classified files. It can he seen that the vast prepon-

derance of our classified files have been accumulating since January 1940*

In addition to the classified files, that is, those files set up
tinder the Bureau1s present classification system, there are throughout the

field some amounts of older, unclassified material dating back to years
prior to 1924, such as the miscellaneous and old German categories. From
the inventory reports; received from the various field divisions much Of'

this material is ,in very poor condition in the -field, is unindexed and
consequently of very negligible value. It is believed that the Bureau
may wish to take action in the matter of destruction of* this material, pos-
sibly after review by inspeetops-or other qualified personnel sent out to
the field divisions for that purpose.

In any event it is felt that' in, the course of the ensuing months
it may become -necessary to greatly reduce all 'our older files in the field
to make room for current expansion heeds. ,

* -

REOQMmilOIfr '
.

It is, accordingly recommended that the attached memorandum b.e sent
to the Administrative Division of the Department of justice attaching National
Archives form, $108, requesting approval for the destruction of all closed field
divisions1 files 1 on the -basis: they are duplicates of the original files
maintained at, the Seat of Government* If such approval is obtained the Bureau-

will be under no obligation to* destroy all its closed field files but can,, at
Its discretion,, destroy whatever Categories or types it desires* If. this ,

recommendation is approved Consideration can then be given the actual de-
struction of certain field files pending authority of the l&tional Archives-.

ADDENDUM; LBN:hbm; 8-1-46 \,y-

>0 . The foregoing uoas unanimously- recommended by i/he '

^vecv.iiiiiê Conf-erence consisting of Messrs * Tolson, Eosen, Mum-
'~fordfgiegg3 Mention, Edrbo, GlaUin anti Nichols* '

.
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January 31, 1916

a /3
Mr. S. K. McKee
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice,
I836 Rayhiond-Gommerqe Building
Newark Den- Jersey

Dear' 2£r • lichees

au, wr^'vrjiKifiti)

^
, A */?* ,'J s

Reference is made to your communication of
January 11, 19i)6-, vath'which you transmitted copies of
a suggested amended Bureau form, FT) 113, it being be-
lieved by you that if the changes as reflected' are made-,

considerable clerical time will be saved by obtaining
the necessary information for the preparationof the
administrative report froin. the. Special Agents.

The Bureau has given careful consideration to .

your Recommendation of the ‘.proposed amended Bureau form,
PD 113 > but feels .that the Savings in clerical time would
be 'Offset in. the loss of Agents * time and,; therefore^ IS
opposed' to the- adoption

. of the suggestion. •
'

Although it has not been possible to adept,

your- suggestion, 1 do wish to take, this opportunity pf
expressing to you my sincere appreciation for the interest,
which you have- shown in submitting it 'to the ,Bureau.

; \
•

• Sincerely'

.
r .‘ixTv

V.‘

r7 ;
-/

. 'V

f

J., Edgar Hoover

.

'
• The Executive Conference- of l/2£/if6 Consisting of

Messrs', foison,- Hendon,. Bosen, Glegg.. Nichols, Harbo, Tracy“ ' -T-7 — ~ ~ J- J uO';a r~ r' 7 1 .

“

and Glavln approved the. a bove lett v̂to
v
SAC McKee*.

isEatvsi ws>
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SAC, NET YORK- * v FEBRUARY 6, 19b6

JOffll EDGAR HOOVER, DIHECTOR,. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

APPROVED FORMS

. .

Reference is made to your letter of January 5, 19l(6, referring to
pertain forms used in the New York Office "which have not been approved by the
Bureau. The Bureau has given consideration to the two unapproved forms on vjhichm r®Q.uested approval. It Is noted that you have discontinued theuse of all

^the other forms listed' in your communication,

- ", ^wo forms which you desire permission to- continue to use, the
'Bureau approves the form captioned “Request- Information From FBI, New Yqrk,
on the Following," which is used by various governmental agencies in furnishing

inic3rm^’k3:0fr to serve as a brief for name: checks. Although the Bureau approves.
,

h
U,

±oi‘mJ
’

fc^le Bureau does not approve your printing up the form for distribution,-.-
“

to,the governmental- agencies other than that you are authorized to submit a samplin'oppy to the agencies which make, such requests., and they in turn, can prepare the j.V
quantity of suph forms which they desire to. use in the- future. This' action is R "-*5

oasied upon the fact that although. the fori, is convenient to yoUr office- .and X
ninspres that .adequate, information will be furnished to facilitate, the file -check J!
it becomes, in fact, a part.of the supply of forms to he -utilized, by the other
governmental agencies, and the Bureau is-' .unable to. furnish the supplies for

-.these other agencies,
- ' f

.

- - x
Ihe Bureau also approves the form captioned "Agents 1 Dictation" which in*-

is for the purpose of aiding your office in making the- assignment of stenographer^,
to. Agents .desiring to dictate. •

1

!> V*' ,0 r 1
- v

,]

*

HHCiER

I*’ ff} ?

V)t WlTIfj

-

-
‘ ;

-&o..

1
-

’

fi
-* y ^

I. NOTE: Approved l/Zk/hB. Executlye^i >U
Conference, those present-
Messrs. Tolson, G&acjfih ffarbq/‘r

,
Tracy, Nichols, Rosen, Hendph

.

and Clegg v s

CQMpNICATIOFS SECTION
FSB, 6 191,6

‘

’
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£ff£ DIRECTOR

TS^IEGVTIfE CONFERENCE

February 8? 19k&

The Executive Conference of February Is l$k&? con-

sisting of Messrs., Tolkonj Ladd, Rosen? Clegg, Tracy, McGuire,

ffarbo and Glavin considered a suggestion submitted by Chief
Clerk Suist t^Stoatm of the. Birmingham Office* concerning
attendance ano&Leave records •

For tiie Director fs information, , Mr, gwaim suggests that
the Bureau *s regulations be revised to provide for, the. retention

of the Field Office file copy of the Daily List of Absences for
a period of 18 months (Present Regulations require; that these: lists

of Daily Absences be retained for d period of 90 days and. then des-
troyed Jj

, Siodm points out that thi s mould enable: the Field Ciffice

to have d record of leave other than the individual leave record
cardj that he 3eii-ev.es by at least an annual double dheck pf fhei

leave record cards, against thdtpailu Msts_of Absences mill reduce »

the margin of errors and, that under the present policy of destroy-
ing these Daily Lists of Absences, after a period of ninety. dayS

me have no method, subsequent to ninety days, after preparation,

of Checking the leave record cards for accuracy*, ,
*

,

. Swaim further suggests that Bureau regulation providing
that' the 3 z 5 leave request slips be retained for a period of
ninety days after which they may he destroyed be. revised to permit
the destruction of these slips after the appropriate entry has >V
been made on the Daily List of Absences , submitted teethe- Bureau^. CJ

Sioaim points out. that there dRXbSflgps to be Ho reason for retaining

these requests after,S$gh Afiffiyon, th^philu Ri&bLftf Absences JiaS

been made> .
W*

"

The Conference was advised^.^a^^ , .
.

Bureau feels that the 3: Isave request sT^p^Should be retained

for a period of* $0 days' as. presently required* It was pointed
out that it is; felt if there is going to be any. question concern-

ing an employee taking leave., it will, be within a 90 day periods,

arid, at the present time, the only record which bears, the auto-

graphic. Signature of the employee is a 3 r 3 annual leave request,

%:£Tmmit3his request could then be utilised in case there is any mis-
I'X. Cl&gg ,

’
_> _ ' d, Hr ' V I £- J» —. T -t, uL ‘T*.

Clerk in the

Glavin

leave request, slips need be retained for a period.

ALLfiTc
5^

HEREIN I;

more
^zxisdSrstanding concerning leave fahehp It is not felt that

’iii\ Nichols
^ "r “ ~ ~ ^ A ^ ^

Jlr. Rosen

ilr. cL'sorT-than 9Q days
i£r. Egan * '

NT. Gurftea
Itrv Harbo *

ET. Hondo rr

IT. Pennington
Kr. QUinn Tana
Hr, tfease*

Visa Gandy



DEWRANDUM FOR TBE DIRECTOR ** £ ~

With, reference to -the retention Of the Daily Lists of
Absences for a period- of 2$ months* the Conference was advised
that under present regulations the Daily Lists of Absences are
furnished to- the Bureaufund that the record* which is the "basis
for reporting on the Daily Lists of Absences* is the regular
Dumber 1. Sign~in Dign-out register 6f the various Divisional
Offices*' Since the Dumber i register necessarily must be retained
for a. period Cf two years under the present regulations9 it is
not felt that the daily. Lists of Absences record need be kept for
a period longer than.' go days? and‘if any check is necessary of
the leave records maintained in the Fi eld Office*. such a check
can he appropriately made from the Dumber 1 registerP

,
Whe conference agrees that the. present regulations per**

taining to the leave records should be continued•

Should the' Director agree* the attached communication
Should go forward to: Chief Clerk' Stoaim*

Respectfully submitted*
FOR TEE CONFERENCE

Clyde Tolsw

' Attachment

cc - iff. Clegg
Mr* Mendon

’E •> A* Tamm
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February 6, 194&

fhe Executives* Conference at February 6, 1946# those present

being Messrs* Tolsoo., Trady* BSrbo, ladd* Huaford, McGuire and Clegg*

considered the suggestion of $$& began of the, Gcehe Office that contact®

be made with graduates of theffiationel Aoadeay every two souths instead

of the re^uifeseiit that snc^^itictsbe^^dVBiy four souths as at present,,

•He points out that every two months'* report, concerning the graduates of the

National Academy is to be submitted with personal items as to promotions* etc *

and in view of the raouiretaent that they be contacted: every four ispaths bat •
,

that a. report be prepared every tiro jaonths he war? of the opinion that the

Contacts, should be more frequent also* .
•

The Executives* Conference considered this setter and felt that it

would be advisable that the contacts continue as at present with a

for the contact at least mm everyfour mmW* ®ie. fepdrt. th be, sutolt^ad

every two months is, to cover any information obtained during the two worths*

period which would, be- of interest for tbs &M3A Head letter and can ©over

the contacts mads during the 60 day period and any information Obtained by
. • oorrospondence in. ordar^ to keep, fresh news items available for the, Hews letter*,

ft was t&ed$ht that id ;jaakQ & ronuiraBccit that each graduate bs contacted

acre frequently than once each four months would impose an increasingly heavy

burden on the field Which would not be justified, / ,
t

* " ' - * ^ '

V *
,

^ ^ * T

*4. f

There i» attached hereto a letter to. MM lagan to, this ejection
• if approved.

Hespectfuliy, '
-

for toe eonfermoe*.

Tracy

%f*
am

'-arbo iUf* Clegg
-’at-don

-

‘umrorcT

IS’*p=FES,I4 is®.

K

t»
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0FEP3E MEMOR.

TO

v

: THE DIRECTORo
PROjSJ i THE EXECUTIVE COUFEREHCE

DATE? January 3Ip 19k6

SUBJECTt.

The Execuii%vg Conf^rena© qif Januaty 31, I9h$»
consisting of Messrs/ Tols.on, &oseh,_• JJuniford, Hiqhols,’
Hendon, Uarbo,. Clegg, tCraqy alnd (flavin considered a su|4
gestion submitted ty Miss-MSHe' handy of the Administrative
" of old inventories*.

%

Miss Lmdy stat.ed that there are. maintained in the
of Clerk? s Ofiioe at, the present him© all Spat of Government * 1

'entories -since 193$ and recommended that all inventories •’

fe than two years ;old he destroyed. - *
:

'

’.The Conference was advised
mally ah-dthe new inyeniorie3 - |r© ;hashed and Isiqughh- into

’
• ’

.

c
,0ettt®ih

,

w3&fc; the it»rent6r£#© -of ’4%© ^ufc-pastV and -that £ft ia
bailef that- these -in:

f. /

X,

^ha ‘Confe^ehc.e/recoMended "adoroval pf this sdggestidn*-
»uld thevJ^rector'agra^ji the atteohed -comunioatipn should- go :

•'

ijfcrd’ tb-lsiss lundyv. •
- ./•
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE.

DATE Ol-ZS-ZOll

TEE DIRECTOR

THE^ZECUTIYF CONFERENCE

^classiiV^nTi

February J* 19k$

uLc^*/*Mz~

The Executive Conference of February 6* 19k&* const st-
ing of Messrs* Tjsuson, Jiamfo rd, Ladd, Nichols* Earbo, and Glavin
considered theJpriwtbSLraphic work presently; being, bandied by the
Cryptographic/pection of the Technical Laboratory.*, ' ‘

.

For 'the Bi vector*s information* there are '$$ employees in the
cryptographic. Section at the present time ~ 3$ cryptographers and 3 clerks

The Conference had designated a Subcommittee of Messrs ., Mim-
fOrd* Eavbo. and Glavin to determine the 3007th i>f the- ipork presently being
performed by the .Cryptographers*

' '
. *

'

r ** '

« The Sub-Committee reported as follows to the. Conference:

Work on Band '

,, V*/

In the, cryptographic Section$ as of January 30, I3k6* there
mere, six delinquent cases*,. There were h*23k, active messages being w&rkea&
on , arid 12*9Q7 inactive Messages* m addition thereto* there were 2*106 4
messages from the EB% Circuit9 a former German circuit working from the ^
continent to- the Argentine* These 2*10$, BBE messages have not been read
dnd. each Message is".approximately $Q groups long* the' e^utVatent of $09 t

letters* each letter %n the cipher text. Veptepenting: a letter ^
plain text*. These messages are,from a period as followsf^ ^
rm- ist& - * Am 1 mm^s f

••/ 22 $66 &’ i5&#'#
pa
'Z.1 & !p* • 2h36 y& 3

i2k2.
roial

121 ,of the MBZ messages can definitely he read* This will re

^

quire at least %0 man days of Work* Most .of -the 1.21 which Can be read
fall between January of 1$!0 and January of 19kh* . 8pm?* however* were
transmitted in June Ijlfk* Of the remaining HBZ Traffic., it is difficult,
to determine how many messages the cryptographic Section, might be able

;

to read or the amount of time which might be- required since Cryptographers
are not in a position to - tell without further work horn many messages
they, can locate, in the same key* If they find 50 so associated* their

7o
§ecryptment would require approximately 15 man- daps* If they cannot, find

:iiMpT'-^hhe amount of time necessary to read the traffic would be increased,
: u§They-nbint gut that with 30 messages of d like key*, it would takMapprox-
: &Mateiy 30 $an days to decode that number of messaged* To determine whethe

j
<^fnry—fmiie as many as 3d messages in the same key, that fS tQ exhaust all

• .^posstbilities, it would require an. estimated EOO man days., —
. Hendo n

;
.

. Pennington
-

> Quinn TamnT
f Nease . ,

~

33 'Gandy

i 'dp35^
rJ©&
HEKET*’ F^TFIED EXCEP*
WHERS^QWN M8ERWISE,



MEMORANDUM TOR TEE DIRECTOR - 2 -

Type 0/ SForAr Being Handled by
the

, Cryptographic Recti on

At the Request of the Security Division, the Cryptographic
Section is handling diplomatic Cable and radio traffic for the follow-
ing gauntries: /tC>\

Argentina
Btazil .

/ Colombia
cub%.

Ecuador
Trance
Mezigo
Peru
Portugal::.

Russia v

Spain A
Uruguay *~

Venezuela
Yugoslavia

t ^ »

At the present time, the. cryptographic Section- Cannot read
the .following diplomatic; Messages: £&v f

,
'

,
, ,

'

\
Argentina " Russia \ / .

'
-

I Colombia . Uruguay ml
jTrance' ' Yugoslavia^ f^Y

Ttyeu have been Able to. pqrtidllN' read in the past messages from the fe
mainder of the co.untriee*3n£\

.7 ..
Gonferejice -was advised that the: Work-furnished on the

HDZ traffic has been of tremendous assistance to\ the . State Department

j

and that the. major part Of the case against the Argentine, which is of
particular interest to Assistant. Secretary of State Brddkn at the pres-'
gnt time' in '’making a case against the Argentine, is the result of de-
coded messages - the work of the• cryptographic Section*. W* Braden; is
particularly .anxious to Secure any ether information as a result sf this
3DZ traffic at the earliest possible date Since the Argentine, problem
will be made; c matter of conversation, conference, and action at the
Pdn American Conference which is fo be held at Rio de Janeiro- in March
of 19k6*.y«7<i

.

- . .
;

/

Turthepj the diplomatic exchanges' between the bthef South
American countries arc of particular importance to the 'State Department
at the present time, particularly in view of the forthcoming Pan American
Conference* y?he Conference was- advised that the Cryptographic Section
has been Successful in $$ percent of the .cases in Chilean traffic and
do percent of the oases in Portuguese traffic* They, have been able to
furnish certain, very pertinent . information to the State Department/concerning Chilean instructions to its Ambassador in Washington. y^j

It was pointed out that during the United Nations conferenced^
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MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR
- fyv
wDiv-nun..,.^

at San Francisco* in View of our success in the. cryptographic J?iSl\
we were able, to keep the State Department advised Of the attitude
the Spanish Government toward, the discussions taking place hi the
Conference, by decoding- instructions sent from the Spanish Foreign
in this country and in South American countries•Qg£)

It was suggested, to the Conference that v>e Continue to endeavor
to the 'best of our ability to decode this traffic in our Cryptographic'
Section at the present time * ft was further pointed out that Cryptography
is a type of work which cannot be limited by time since it is necessary
for cryptographers to secure a sufficient amount of traffic in the same
key in order tq break the code* Ihey have to have frequeni^anaiysis
reflected in a great number of .messages: in, order to determine the text
of the. particular groups of messages; and ft has been the experience
in. the past} and, will be. the experience, in the. future# that cipher-'
keys will be changed from time to time by foreign countidessnecepsitating
longer detailed work in, breaking the various keys, used* £83$

ft was further1 pointed out that since we. are still in the
Foreign intelligence Field#, it ihrincument upon us, to furnish this. .

assistance to the. State- Department or point out to the State Department
that we are not in a position to furnish it*, it is: felt- that every
effort should be made to break as many of these codes as possible so
that full information will be kq.de available toMr^Braden at the State
Department concerning, activities m latin .America*

.
Ihs Conference further feels that if me are to continue in-

the sis Field#, sines Cryptography is continued only for Sis# that the
Cryptographic Staff should be' .assigned to the SIS payrolls rather than
the, regular Bureau, Pells* , ,

'

c.c w- Mr* Clegg
Mr*. Hendon
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BUREAU : jB£ ED-73 .

The present requirement is thatfi^tcmobils. .register forms in

field offices should be retained for a p^'xod'.of tbreiT^irs^'aftSf'whi cti

they may be. destroyed# These forms show to thorn a car was assigned on a
day by day basis with, information as to mileage and the like* It Is at
present required that a quarterly automobile report summarise the information

from, these cards and these' forms are not serving any subsequent purpose in the

field office 5 therefore, 'it!w»ir’repcaia«ded^th« Chief Clerk *s Offlee that these

forms be retained- for three months after the submission of the quarterly auto-

mobile report after' which they are. to be. destroyed# ibis will permit ample time

for the correction of' any errors and to answer any inquiries, with reference to f r

the quarterly automobile report#
„ '

.
1

,
f

j This suggestion was unanimously approved by the Executiyes* Gmferencd
on February 6, 194b those present beingMessrs. Toisdn, Tracy, Harbor, Iadd,

Humfbrd, hbCuire, and Clegg#- k letter td SAC Sbucy>. who asked #iht the time

. be shortened^: is attached hereto advising him -acebldhjgiy dhd there- is also,

attached a letter to $0 this effect#

- *
.

- Respectfully,.
'

, . R'or.the Conference*

r :

:l 'H
. V VI

cc - Mr* Hendon
Mr# Clegg

TQlsqn
hi# A* !Psmm

r

' Clegg * '*r“~

Coffeys
Glavin
Ladd

~
Nichols"
Rosea
Tracy
Acers
Carson .

::arbo
Hon<ton ,

>
'motor<T
Starkfe

“

.HHC**§V
Quinn Tamm* .

Nease "
.. .

~

GaadxTTrl ifF_ -&k m.

3 <5 /J
ill INFORMATION CONTAINED

BATI^gk



T&S DIRECTOR

'O^ECIJTiyESf CONFERENCE

2/Wh6
>

. Executives* Conference on February 6, l^b.6} those: present
belong Sfess.rs, Tblsph> Tracy, Harbo, Ladd, Huipford, McGuire end' Clegg j,

unanimously recommended, the suggestion that the attached program for
h police instructors * school lasting for^ten days (two weeks, Honday
tteohgh: Friday), he approved: for ;a ngflfeSfice ihstmctorhJLschotb^to
;start ip tech, as soon as the Chief QierBirp'fice win be able to issue,
appropri^t.®^ ipstrndtions - cancelling the regular’ Ih-$eryice- training and calling; ’

for the police instructors 1 School to report on Monday in lieu of the In-iService
school*,

xnsyrucl/ors^ This; listr has-been reviewed first by having the personnel
.flies, examined; and also ft has/been approved by the .Personnel Office* Although
therp are 99 gjoeeial 4gte®' 33s$e&» .theus would probably more than 80 of.

ttet available to thki^ifae -police' instrudte|'?- bourse* Those who haye hot
flashed the current seizes of

,In-Service .classes would remain for regular In-
Sebvic.e classes beginning Upon completion of this police instructors r school*'
Thpse^ who have already' taken the, In-Service course would return to their
Office, upon the. completion of the ten 'daysv training* .

'
.

.

‘ It, Was; believed -that the training of these Agents. would; be" much to ;

^^r:;Peptbn.al development as it. has been found that such training, and. 4 .

,

rience- improves personality* ft aiso will .make more* police, instructors v •'

.h^figila’KLe* thus reducing the amount pf travel without. fleli police districts
fop bhd pui^ose of conducting field police, schools. .

, . The hSepUtlves:* Conferenfee^apprOved' the. attached list.

-
'

' . ., Respectfully,
•

'

. ,

‘
, For the,'Conference;

Hendon
P?« Clegg HX - hi

'

t) IMS.
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SAC, BIRMINGHAM
*
.. FEBBUAKf 6, 19h6

JOHII EDGAR HOOm, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVZSTICATION

Hi. Reference is made to your letter dated January 5, 19l|6, suggesting
^ffUat th^Ofenual_ of RuXeA_and_Iteg(ilations be amended to permit the retention of
memoranda prepared by SAGs for the. personnel of.Ms office 50 long as the
Special Agent in. .(Charge who prepared them, continues to be in charge of the same
office. ' ’

.

The Bureau has &Lven .consideration to your suggestion and. in vievr
• °£ ^he changing status of the personnel assigned to a fihld- office, it is
believed that in the event, a memorandum issued more than one year ago is •

still necessary in so,fir as its instructions are concerned it .would 'be well
to reissue the. instructions. For "this, reason, the’Bure'au believed that the
present rule of requiring the destruction of the contents .of such files after
one year should continue as a desirable practice.

'

HHQiER '''•'O
NOTE: Approved Exeauiria/es-»---Gpr

• .. l/2lj/lj6,. those present \

' Tol'son, -Glavin, Harbo, 1

• Rosen, Hendon and' Clegg.

\ Messrs ,

r,. Nichols.,

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
•FEB 6., 19b6 ,

mmim cmtam
li IS oi^vJuUolriED
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February 1, 191)6

Mr, Boseoe Ellard
Manager
Eno Foundation
Saugatuck, Connecticut

Dear Mr. Ellard:

o..
*r * / *

By reference from Mr , L. A, H-ince, I am in receipt
of your letter of January 22,- I9l|6, in which' you informed him
that the executive Committee had unanimously voted to invite
him to become the. Chairman of the Eno Foundation Committee on
the Enforcement of Parking Regulations* Although your invita‘
tion is. a very gracious one and is deeply appreciated,. X '

regret that Mr . Hince has
t
found it impossible to. accept the

Chairmanship of the committe’e because of very heavy- commit-
ments and duties' with Trtiich he will be. charged. It would be
impossible for him to accept the responsibilities and duties
of Chairman of the committee inasmuch as thp period between
now and. May 2if , 191)6, when the report, is to be- submitted will
be an especially busy bne, and it vrould- not be possible for
Mr, Hince to give to this work the .attrition it deserves, -

Permit me again to express my appreciation for •

your thoughtfulness. With best wishes,

J,Edgar .Hooter

cc: New Haven

' Approved- by the Executives.’ Conference 1-30-1)6,

Those present were Messrs* Tols.on, Tracy, harbo, Hendon,
McGuire,, Newman, Rosen, and Clegg,

,

'

LAHtelw

CoKiiriicmoHs section
FEB 9* 191)6

77 L •
r' w _

a . ^ >

T9
.

. fEOERAL BUREAU OF liSVESTIGAtlON

FES 14' 1940

u. s. wip.noiEMCF justice

in VIO T

3^0 l

HON CONTAINED
CLASSIFIED
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OBDifFS

yfoa Bisector

P. M. X*dd

UH:

0iSCCp8tf|

Det&ssify

r ^

February .0, 191*6

cuested Bureau, authorit

llECJ^SlfriGl

/.The requeshofl

:

%8M' disapproved oh $oveab§r furoished additional infoma-
ticp itt order tbs.tr the i&tcOa& might reconsider ttg stand and that-authority taight

fte. -given *ai i ft £>:»,?'* t^sprAtfx the full

ideiaiis i^jiibtedW |
w>fe set forth in, a n.eaOr^dsra to. youdated ijauuary

3»i 3$*6rJ^ V ./ - •;:
..

.• 'V '<•"; ••:'.

Briefly* I
teas advised that-fhe Cq®imist: ?arty intends to sake., Briefly* I iMs atdyjsed that the OOTimistrJarty intends to asks

[
end recently several Party functionaries have .

visitedl |spGcrxi,cajui.^ *u£’ the purpose of discussing $h® steps -wtlhb the

party ‘would take to help finance tb®.a#iyitid$ id ths;46ti«i^ M»o, \ I

'

3wa boon iapdr^anfc; sbatO1

thh £^th as far.&O Cdaaunist activities are

conearned• yh® Soutberu. ITegro. youth Congress has

tbe Soatbem/'jCcnFereiice for Human Welfare has seep fit to establish a branch in
that city? WbroUgh.:tha- &uthei& Wegro youth (^gyesh, the; desamish Party has bean 1

ahia to Meruit him i&h suss Of ildgro youth sad the, d^Shiaation is- in daily ]

coasaunication with nuaei’Ous goaaunist groups. in the country* With reference to #
the Southern Conference for Susan Welfare, I Istafces that ihleC^

is a vicious type Of GoSaunist infiltrated group* Communist leaders have referred
,

to the orgenisatioh as ms of the groups in the South .

program can bO spread* ^ r i ,U

Q

tXS'S

f

"TvS/ 1

With rfcapect to the- informaht oovpfai? of org^iaU^^‘^Mii&n<
a!Wa=| Ihas pointed oUt that it has hind cOnf|id®atlM&a^5a^4c^ense .

>s ini

SSsppKiSt Party* He is not an o
L only one of vhoa is> a
leer or a member of th» native Ooaaitiwr

a -- to furnish Information pertaining to the actiHties within the rtinnej

3INAL

COPY
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FROI'j: 1Z. A, Jones
SUSlSGTs Distribution of 'Uniform .Crime Reports bulletin-

'
'

«*.
'

. #
‘

'
. :

_
• from' the comments' of- Vh4-ia^er^otf'^»b&''fyom •&«**' to'

.'

A"
tins- it appears that either da net ha?e access- to the %ifbrm Crime :

:

’ frepoyts .bulletin, of are not, interested ehodghtin the pnblio%tion,ta attempt.
'

- .
to‘ find Copies it). their xespectiye field offices. At the present tiSie each '

field of-fide receives ten/ cepiea 0f thi& publication plus -one additional copy{
J

•• for each Resident -Agency*. : ? ‘

,
•

:

r each agent. ©his would mes*h
s
that -J,.Q0Q Q;6pies''

:nQUld :,he^ hebes?a??Aeac.h sir '

'

: wdhthd, an irofsaser-n# some/ 'S^OGHl copies ’omr tH#-ndmijer'-aoi«ir. mAda-awdyfailis to
*.-v

• the- field* ,:*.
•_ .;

- . A /'/ •

;
' /. A

"•
"i

‘V '* ^ 1 ^ V ’ *

f

-
* a *~ - \* *‘ ,V' i
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‘

'a
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*
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* ^ ,
‘

i
1 ^ ~

' .< .If the Eureau feels that the time is.hot right, for bhanRinrourAA
poliq^ in this regr-J . _x -j. >» -£ * •

: . letter' -go. forth at

/
^U$U!?fiAll fjf'

f
’ 4

F£$ ' is.
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:#?mi V-^'V '•
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SAC, San Francisco February 12, 19b

6

JOm EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL FITREAD OF INVESTIGATION

recharging serials .

advised thefthe^^* £
tickelers on investigative cases- automatically for fifteen and fort?periods in-order to obtain compliance vdth the re +-w

f°rt
?'"f

1Ve day
out to Agents in the Headquarters City be returned in fifteen

a
dflvJ

ria
i
S
+^

arge^

r. V'*r'

t

burde#so»1e
T^aStt

to
- t

fo?the AT16?: Tl
5

Uctoecs dn investigative oases shoSdTe set an i

point^/SrS^igftSe ««
not °n thd basis of the administrative reqairimeht for the retaS^f JeiSs ' J~

• ?£&2r«Es VUl/^v£l}}£^' *.

taken to prevent such delays in tne future and even +mV* „
Gan be.

; . ,..r

the ohai-geout stap which shows .the p^WdS Z lTTltn" 1,^ by forward^ .

<

as to the data of the ientm ofK£ i
*

dealt with according to the- facts to eaAsituSioaS S3Sw^SSvW “
t

•'

tguth the present, requirements. It is 'believed that t>m'n0-mr ^ f
6^ compliance -

j

being followed is an unnecessary one and that there are other
p
£f

ctiGe '
' fi

tioeswhich can he followed in Sder to obt^ S" sSts da™ *"*'“**+•‘3

Approved by ihe Executives !I Conference on Epbrnamr K to)t& •- ’
. /‘i f >:

(essrs. Tolson, gag/ tjUW; m, T*r8
|

Messrs

HHC : Pj

Communications, Section
• 2/12/US

f--

f^v.
*0PORDED

*R, t?'\ .1
L’i- V/ ;<:;V

|58 MAR 1819
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l^Ceutives* Conference on januaty ,2h* I$h6t tSose present
baiiig. Messrs^ Colson* Glavja* Ilarhc,- Tracy* Epsgn* Hendon and
Clegg* considered the Question as to *»heth«* t a —j:

r** uo atajoioainea- in iiesiaen'o Agencies
•Where there- ere assigned Special Agents with official Burden cars*

The Conference felt that this was a. desirable procedure in that it *rn»ir?
reflect the location* whereabouts and assignment- -of -Bureau cars in the Besident.Agencies ph.epe official automobiles are used. ;

' n..iaera>

If this is approved^ there is attached hereto a proposed. Bureau Bulletin,

cc? BTr Hendon
I#«- Clegg
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TQ: THE DTHECTOR BATE? January JO, 19b6

"P
7

JROMj - THE^E3]JTI_VE' CONFERENCE

-
, .;" The ^ecutive Conference of January 25, 19b6x Consisting of l&ssrs.

Tolspn, Rendon* Rosen, -Clegg, Rielidis,: Herbo,. ir%cy and Savin considered a ‘

suggestion submitted by the Special Agent in Charge: at JCbraukea concerning the
disposition- of gasoline rationing, records,*; *

;'

..

-
- The SAC. at RilTraukea stated- that since; gasoline .ratictoing has; .been, •'

discontinued and;the unused gasoj^ne douppns^ere"repOrtgd; tp the BureaU*. thera :

appears to -be. no- reason for- the^recorda* ofjmused coupons Being retained at, the- '•

\ r ^QLavlh poointed ;dti% to %h& Gonf£r6nce that iirmediateij: af^^rr gasoline- ;
, -

ratiehing iias ended* this particular problem eas'raisedf 'and it. was felt at that -

time' that due to the ! XaCtf'!re-4fere- receiving,inquiries .from time id"time from the' f
.

';

,
OFA donnfrning the distritmt^Pn-.apd USe of- gasBi^n® .rationing; coupons/ that tbe*'

' ’ *

; - Field Office records /Should be; maintained fpi a period/;of tile;-
1
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COPY; mink

TO; Mr. Nichols

^ FEOM; M. A. Jones •

cx^y

SUBJECT; Distribution of Interesting Case Memoranda

At the In-Service Class this morning six or seven Agents cbmplained

about not having access to Interesting Cases in connection with the preparation

of speeches. You will recall that just recently the field was advised in an
SAC letter of a hew suggested filing system for this type of material. While
this will undoubtedly make more data available, I do believe that we just do
not send enough copies of the Interesting Cases t.o the field for this type of

data to be as useful as it could be, Yfe are perhaps more interested in having
a lot of speeches made now than we have been at any time in the past and it

seems that everything possible should be done to insure that enought material
is available.

At the present time only six copies of Interesting Cases of all types

are sent to each field office. This means that Resident Agents will not have

access to the material except when they go to the office and that Agents who
use the material in the headquarters city more than likely will have to use it

in the office since sufficient copies are not available for them to take home.

One trouble with Bureau speeches is the fact that the Agents in preparing their
talks do not use enough originality and do not 'utilize nevr material often enough.

I believe that by sending more Interesting Cases to the field there will be ai

decided improvement in the caliber of Bureau speeches.

5EC0MMENDATI0N;

In view of the above I recommend that we send twelve copies of in-

teresting Case memoranda to small offices and twenty-five to the larger offices.

.This would mean quite an increase in the number which are mimeographed but I

think it is justified in view of the use which will be made of the material.

- .

DATE; 2/1/56

ADDENDUM; 2-^-56 •

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mumford, Ladd,

Harbo, Glavin and Nichols recommended unanimously against
n

Director’s notation, "O.K.-H."

the above proposal.
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mw, ,
IheBuroau 1m* ^o»iv«d two ssusoranda. from the CrininaJ

^PoFteJ advice *8 to what an. >Ag»at should da™®a *# **<&$*** * subpoena dace* teeua nailing .for the Agsufe tobring official files .iuad doouBteta to the court. the- gift of the *

inatruotions ia that' the. Agent should bring the oatoriai with hisu Farhan«

if
fe in *£ **?* <* **» ^ «• Attorney nearby ted Sat. U SSt

£
ertt^*^oopy *£ th9 S®P»rtaantal. Order advising that the.otetoats of tho Bureau’s files are confidential and privileged. She instruotioa*

ao^ nhm **®re the oertifie# copy 0fSegtetteat Order #8229 sfcsuld be obtained. Information is not atmilable to

2S27S: *? of obfinin* oortiSodoSl:^
*Q

£?' **»*<**3 89Wral ** *aeh field office. Ibe probfexa of producing r
tha filea in a oou?t *oo* there tfee ourioaity 0f the dffteee- the jury ted’theJudge Would be payohologioally bad ted. wight cause deoiaieaa that the reports-

tta ^f*
30 Ateilablo by th* A^jafc. %at action should bo taken in the stent

«L '?* il3* ItePartaent .8nd ;0the.r siMlar inquiriesare aotprily *nd ooaplotaljr imawrsd* .

•

j. 25?
<^u^r«B^ ^te^uae4^hat Kr* 5own. ima Mr. Clegg call te j

"

I
W* in order to get additional dalaile ted

.'
'

1 tS
W •* detailed teterandufit of insinuations fully *&&**»£

foepeotfully,
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February 11* 19ij6

x -

Special Agent in Charge
Boston, Massachusetts-

Dear,Sir:
.

‘
* ... ‘ .•

Reference is made to yo.ur communication of. February li, 19^5-^hererh

you advised' that the he7r England Telephone and Telegraph Company has offered to

furnish- resident agents of the Boston Office with - credit cards which Would per-

mit -their charging long distance calls' to 'the Boston Office phone number.

This is’ fo advise you, that the Bureau has no objection to your accept-

ing this -offer of the New5 England Telephone arid Telegraph Company. Tou should,,

however, *be: particularly alert to see that only. calls; of an offic'al nature are

charged to the. office telephone.. ‘
.

'
' •

....
‘ 9 .

' ' ‘
' v

'

,Very truly yours

,

John Edgar hoover
Director .

t
cc. — Mr. JLee (Sent Direct) .

t Mr-* Median ,( Sent Direct.)

*' VS
rt ..

* *

4

(O . .
. f

.

' .The Executive Conference of February 7, l?i'6, Consisting of Messrs.

Tolson,. Ladd, HosenT'TBfTT^ ,
Harbo^and Glavin. apporved above y

action-.' * * '

•

.
f

\ xsnotval . . .

i

|i Communications Section
; . 2/11/R6
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TO i Mr, l, E,

;
‘0, L Lm

BATE-: January 15, l^li6

4

SOBiTSCTs SWSG2S3SD HE? CLASSIFXGATI01T FOR 'aeIEH tyffSBIT CUSTODY MUS

' # / *

'
It. is believed desirable,. in the Efficient handling and particui

•

- larly the filing of the above matters, to request the Records Section to. *

designate a hew classification for these -types of cases It is. under- . -

* stood that classification llli.is notin use and, if you approve, it* is i

suggested this memorandum be used as a request to obtain' that classification*
'

r
* *

1

* r , r
f

T * ~ ",
_ %JL t

‘
,

4ft;order/th'at all mail vail fee. placed in the appropriate file, it is

;

also suggested' that* f&'ms Of the da'se be placed in the captipncpf' all •com?
,

*.

mnicationS together; mth the 'character Alien - property Custodian Matters.,

'Thereby, each separate investigation' mil .receive the- classification -of lili

'

and a' separate
f

‘ ‘

* ;
-

’
'

.

;

* ,

;

'

There- is'-aisb attached for your apprpval a.sugge'sted bulletin to
' the field advising IV of ^ the use ‘of the ney/ ciassification,

‘

; -
k ‘

"

^ i

1

*

- *
t

1 ' 1
^ \

’

1

;.;’'>22rti6 - approved by. Executives ^er^0e:consi$tj&3g’flf

.> ,

Messrs.; Tolsokj ^leggy
' ItoioJ'y

* w Jffj
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**&**•, Hafbo, **** *** " '
•'

f&Z
1 ;

?; .?T>-
^ it

* -

f«®t <

Uplq»rfc B.» P4Mrlc» 0£th*
nr 'seriale iahis file cabinet diftmv ft*®*

wherein **-»* *f3 h^fK®
*r JuSom *S remved that * written.

to t)l0 jniO JTQOSft* ' T ^ i'-^v

would be tantaisount to. any awsrsenoy arcs® during li^A, 'I*

aighfe wbio^ ^Fl^^^b^oeaeasf/to ta£ il» files would cause the perst#*
„

- r,

the urgency which ando it mmrva#m or special type of *
•

tiking thwa to
*f^vfE^tbfssSloyoe^hat the hie. had h«e» reaored from :#>

ohargoout slip to edyieft tbs mp oye
jmnsrsl file rooa BnyWay and >

J

Ms file cabinet. She £*>« teloug i| tM
J* M&tiSi!*yet?» set up;#*#

if »n Agent hee the® out ^^^^after hours. *b tee r*oogni*od that thtrf-fi

are obtained for Py^L°*Swfc in dictating a report sight think that he had-,.*;

ft react* ohanoe that son* *« faot* one of thaw lad bean re®o$*$ *

and Agent Faapla* A® being i&yi#ed according ?» ,3® •
.

,

^

jtesgeotfsu*y»

Fore jaSy^ssp^sos

1^*
i

’4fW-</^ -

S^M-
’ -

3?s'J

diy^e
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z&s mBEdica

'IH^5xSGI3TIVE5 , CONFERESGE

^Spbetor Hodgland who 1*. in charge of the building "j^rds in
the Federal, Triangle arid lifeo was formerly Captain of the Guards in, the -

/justice Building called on Iff# Clegg togetherwith an official of the
n^blie Bn-n/H »tre.tion Guard Service and e^>iaihed that they had

,

un'their serviceeight dateottvea* Jfhea inquiry was made as to the sort? of.

work they" did there was dohsidejWbie
^

^certainty racept that the Hip ofiioiai.

did, .State that they sought to locate the owners of lost property,' bought to;

locate missing property,, investigated some minor thhfts and sofe^ as he Meir

.

they Would investigate a.murder in a Government branding# it.was pointed out
that this Wah mder the' iurisdiction of the F& and h^; advised that ha Was not
so certain as to their Jurisdiction but knew that, if. it involved espionage or

sabotage they Were to refer the- case for handling to the fBEV .

* The propose- of their yiSit was to find out.1 if' one. of iheir
detectives could attend the. National Academy. They wore ihfOrmed that d
matter of policy whs* ^voived. since they were al^edejai Agehcy*.

TMS matter #s discussed’ at the-. Executives’ Conference on February

6y 1946, those present being Messrs., folson, -Tracy* Harbo, tadd, Huinford, .
:

.

McGuire hod Clegg and. it Was unanimously agreed that the Bureau should give
J

favorable consideration to an application from a.iqualified representative of-
that ser^ibe to attend thb FBlNA # The WH3' officials .to question, pointed out

.that- their .BW alte^totiU$ wodld be to, operate woke training schools and

have the FBI ran.'thboe, schools in detail^ except.for; a': few adtoinistratiye 1(

matters, te of .greater Oi^prdh'ieUce

one of the&r 'p^d^e^'tipataed fuS an instructor» . .
”

The Conference agreed that if the individual liras otherwise qualified
and when the epp^apiop! w^"iredeiwed it would be giyeU the USual attention* .

given tb. any applicatioEC from any other law ehforeei&n't agency*
, . . .

*- A
Respectfully^

;
For t^®|rencefefe^^

${ 1? FFEgmmz
Clyde Telson,

m*
E> A*-Tamm

Hendon.
Glegg

BaiNFORMAflOSCONT/
HEREIN ^ui^feilFiED
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^Gmzt'KV'i3IVE COKFEREKCE

3&bruary 19, i94&

«. ^ ^
^cecujlvft Conference consisting of Messrs. TolSpn*iRoaen3

^ddj, Kichols, iferbpiTracy and GLavin considered the convening pf -
‘

th^uvenile Pelin9!a^icy School,
^

.
. ,

waspropoaed by Mr, Spavin that, the school run from March 4,
1946, through BrSdm l&rch 29* 1946* and that 25 Special Agents attend the
session.

' '
'

- .

jr
Kie convening of such- a school had been previously approved by

the Director as a result of an Executive Conference. meEtorandm antaitted
November % 1945* She Gaining Division concurred in the .members of < the
s^ool as recomend^d- by the, 1;

’
-

•v Adiainiatratlve Division*, with the exceptim
of Special Ag®it Xawrence Hi Kirvan. vho is to be. Utilised, in die capacity £f an
Instructor , for the school in question. A list pf the Agents rsuomasudedffbr' -

the school, is attached heretb. ", V ;
•

v

•.
^ ^

..

Executive Conference recoamends cdllingf ih the Agents and the
alternates recDnmeMp& with the exception cf Special Agent Klrvan, who will
be utilised as &e. Instructor, and. SpSciai Agent Joseph M. 0*Coatior. presently
assigned' to the Identification Division and who caftnot be rUioased at the
•jasfeffentw • Ibr & -period o£ instructitt#* ,

'

'• :

, The also plane td Utilise Special Agents Gedrge £.
leais and George A*, lanhes to assist, ina portion of the inatruction. Agent
lewis is already under recall to the .Seat of Government, and the Training Division
requests that Agent lanfces be instructed tp report a few .days prior to the Con-
vening ,pf the school m that he may be briefed foA his assignment,

1

t
"

. > „

’ ' * *

. , ,

Should -the Director approve, .the Attached, wires, will be hmedaately
cent cut imtractihg the selected: Special Agents, to report for the neOessaiy *

HespedtDiily submitted;
IOH. THE C0H5ERMCE

^s4M ' v''

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED? Io^°"

HEREIiN l^oNllaiCL-^d „ , peA
DATE A

;J#-
y

** Clegg
v« Hendon J

%$P

V
37



2BE DIHECTOEL

TH^EXBCUTIVES* CCNFEEEHCE

if®&EMS:iEGORDS ”
,

February.21% 19j

• The Executives' Conference on February 15 > 1946, ihose

present beiiig tfessrs# .TQison3, GOLAidn, Bendoh^Tjacy^ Hafbo, Humfofd, -and
Glegg* considered the suggestion of Mr* J.« S* ifogers that firearms records

no, longer' be maintained at the' Seat of I36yeniment* At present the. ;
'

,

"

Requirement is for the field ' Office- to notify the, Bureau, of the identities
of .ajay Agents mho fail fcP- participate in any regular firearms training practice^,
TBheh the letters; are: received a card bearing the Agent.’ s name is prepared and £4

idled the Agent, makes up this igyeaxSnj* which he missed the: card
is then destr.qyed* \ " -•

- •

- :

ft is also the policy to write. to the field three or four monthb|

before the end of thh' fiscal; year ,pointing. out td all Agents thatr they a**©
•

expected to. qualify and. gugKfng/thS: ;SACs tp review, the records to maKd
‘

>

certain that'auLl the -A'gertfS qualify during the fiscal year »
“

-
. . .

r

;

The ^^cfttlves f .CotiferSnce considered this ^afcdk <

'

'Q

recomenddd unfavorably# Ifo longer are the, scores kept' singly Aadp^ by* the
jp

Agents blit rather the negative information that an Agent did not attend. bn
t//f§j

qualify at .any firearras trailing period# JEt “lias felttiy the Conference "

ynanii&nsly that the Bnrbau .should exefroise at least; thi^ ndritrbi >

over such an important ijiatter aa firearms training and that the suggesttorf *

tie adopted £6?; eliini^ting.S typed of records# ; .
;

1 -

Respecti
:F-;oir#S$'

rv w .

erence

Clyde Tdis.on,

c X
,3 'ZfSpgi.

VJ&VEDi

E»- A* famja.

f
+—

—

tt. ..

*&£JS

SSIffi

* Hendon
• Clegg.
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THE DIEECTOE

O .

THE EXECUTIVES1 CONFEHEHCE

J2-3<D /? February 21* 1946.

'ALL FORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINLIS UNCLASSIFIED
i)AT6^^#^z BY

The I&cebutiYeaiJ Conference on February 15* 1946*. those present

being Messrs* Tolscnj GXayiiij Heh^n* Tracy*. Harbo* Miipfordj .and, Clegg*

considered the” application of th^Prosecuting AttOzney»# flf4gC Of Essey^

County* .New Jersey to. attend, thS* next session of thsytfBI National..

AcademyT~SAC McKee has advised by telephone, that the app3lcant> I,ouis.

'X-SklaryT is an investigator With the Prosecuting Attorney’s Offlpe in

'^question-. He. formerly wozfced with the Treasury Department* Intelligence

;Uhit
' and when he went to Ellis island to interview a subject without the

consent of the Immigration or Customs Service he was gfvea a disciplinary

transfer* .
*

’

* ' * -
'

The applicant, is a civil Service employee and the’ three National

Academy graduates in NessarK are of the opinion, that Sklary is not proper

material for the academy although, one. admits a biased view: because of the •

fact that, they Will, be competitors, for a promotion at. an early date andJhe

; .other- two are. probably biased because- the applicant Is Jewish* They indicate

' that the. applicant has too much; real, estate- to indicate: thathe- is honest*

His real estate, is/ said to; be in Newark* Florida- apd Ph the Jersey %ore* .

- He also, is said to have grown up With a. racketeer by the. name of yiJJjmt

; ; wheels also Jewish and McKee points out -that this JS. an accident -of in
~

’ the first place since they were each born of Jewish parents in the same -

* district and they were friends but there is- no. overt act of conspiracy between

the applicant and* the racketeer Which bat been disclosed^.or charged*-

* iS a member of a jewish;,s,ect known as the Cohenh ehdJaembe^s;. of this seet

will not appk at tW.bpdy bf st cphpse apd/he uses: this eXppse to- a,ypid
^

certain types of .assignments*. -
.

'
• *•

: -

- McKee recogaized that there- Was; nothing specific agglhst^the
_ .

applicant but the general picture was not- a favorable- one* The; Executives

' cSerenca felt that this individual wap mdbubtedly an MdesgabJ®
‘ not because of his race, but because of bis associatipns With the. racketeer

and, because of his reputation which said was nPt f^varable.*^. In
'|j*^

absence of any allegations of specific overt acts the ponference felt that. ’

conSderatira^of fchfs\pplicant shoidd deferred Jt least far the time
;

being and that. McKee should indicate- that his; name has. not_yet been reached

•for anal consideration. SAC McKee ha# advised that be, will be able to •

' Banner and t*Um tllta toW deeirstte proeednra

i¥j> Tolson--**—

-

Vx? &? -A? TanoT
^Cleg^_
Mrs Olavin
Mr? -Labels

350
Mr? Nichols
Mr? Rosen
Kr? Tracy...— ,

ix? Carson^
Mr.' Sgan __
Mr;* Qurnea -

LX.w.Kafbo.

- Mr.
Mr.

:SHC*PJ
,Mr?, Hendon --
lx"* Pehn 1hgten—
Mfy-'Quinn Taihnu~~~,
Nr? Keaso
MlssGandy r Pa Si

Hendon
Clegg

o'ff-B

4/

Respectfully*

For the C

V

- . ^Cv >-

ferences^ ^

Clyde Tplshn,

' Art

3B?

yrf
jE i Tamm
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sr/c:*

SrpJEOT*.

’"Ft. T0L3-X
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED

DATE: 1/29^6
ifED FROM*

H. O. F'=
Y
"'DOTY

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'’*

** DATE 01-26-2011

<ri-J €ONnDEimft£

7f . /
’

:

• ^
Pith reference' to the letter from’ Civil Attach

^exico Crty, it is suggested that- the attached correspoj
vif-inn Delgado to attend the- graduation exercises of t
held on larch 29, 19h6. In the letter to Delgado it .

,he desire .to- study the facilities .and,visit our
.
police, departments - in this ^fi&tfy e iiii^ij^gfore
.the Bureau tail begiad. to make ths'hBb'&ss i‘'“'_"',i^

&
rirard in-

Academy to be
that should -

and 1 any of the.’ .

after Shrch . 2-

9,

.

» ;
,1r -

4

,

' A cable ,has. 'noVhbeen:redeia'ed fib
. Oenefal Delgado is invited, to visit th®

• of laboratory Service" of the’ Federal" D^eirii
.this .regard,. Colonel Sspinosa’ in poye&bei’

'-inquiring whether it.Vould.be possible' far tv,

«

laboratqfy to. visit Washington to take coiir'ses
and. ^’Systems, of’ Personal IdehtificatiphiS'. -The
bttei- Fapibesa- that , the ' Bia,ead- dad hot offe^-cd
Of -any other. Federal 'laboratory vjfeLdh vfpuid -"be

instairt ooinmmc:atibji he spates that- ths-tvan;
January 26 expressed -a dVsira to'

.Send the ihbara
• v.i th. the possiblity pfyaGoompa^ih^ lenejral BalV,

. is oi small value, as an STS contact-l and -that xi i

did ••not Visp-t the anfpan at' all- due -to the expense -and inconvenience vhieh'suph a-.
• vxsit

. would, canss'*- In "fierer of "h)lP Hi !7“li A-'h'h^fi hP/l-Q , r>o/i’nrn^6''n^'

that ‘the letter
•that >”fll,ah instructed, in the-lett# to" him Confer, siltk ,

request 'add .adyise' Delgado thvli' if he desires this , group -to accompany ‘hi®* Thb-Bdrea^
viQUld .have no. obiection. ’ i ..

-* V •

•• .. -

r

,
.

•
‘

.

‘ ...
"

*'*>*.

'

.,=
reference “Tto- this invitation,' ibis pointed out ;that there "is presently V

uneapended- for. -the present;, fiscal year S30pD;-in the entertainment fund. for- South *• ••* il~
American officials,. - .

.

- " "
"

.

'

>
--•* -. -

•; ;

:

l
•' - - ' • •• •• •' " •• '' •

*
,

r suggastinp that if . . .

rlos Espinosa, .Chief
J&xicQ . City ,also' : be

; included*
letter to the; Director

assistants in the police
reau-in ^'Police Teohnique”
^ch’e was. ‘jadvided: tp - ten-gol-.

S' type hb^^iers^TSsrA aw4rp>i
t h'ib'inebds ;

.:' I.tVFall'S

-

Coionel' ESpinbda- had " on
^ants- to visit- the ‘ Dpreau •

=

arson 'advises • that£JlSpihos|i
•robably he preferable i” f he

'!
^'‘Lre • - . t

• 5?e»aesq?sn9|; • l/3Q/ij'6.T,7ifh']Ie'Ssrs* TolsW-.T acyi
I'll >-4 ^ fc* L-l. _ j l a*- . v* v - - *hendph^f'^^eg^, Munford nnd- ftoseh-in attendacceV' -

.‘ECat’DS

y ,o h *

FEDERAL BUREAD OP IfiVESTLGATIOPl

FEB k) \M
.U'/lDEPAMENT.bf JUShl

>
Xi

M,
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59» DIRECTOR

TEE ^EXEQJJTIVE COSFEKBNCE

February 2$* 19k&

ALL I^toMaTiBn CONTAINED
HEREINJS UNCLASSIFIED

Ry

The Executive conference of February; 20s. Cpnsi stA^

ing pf Res

8

rs • ToISon* Hendon* Rarbo* EichoXs* Ladd* MUmford*.

Rosen and Clavih considered a Suggestion, submit^ed by' M'Sp Cheda^

'Ei.tel* Supervisory Clerk of the Movement Section of fhe idminTs—
^fd$ive M visi an* . concefningvJÔ Service Training*

X ;j

„ v - i * -
*

>
f ^ .

,

Hiss Eitel stated that, for approximately the- past' two years

her Section has been cdllin^pdrsonnel,files on all Agents being

listed for In-Service Tnainihgf*that this' involves the checking of

SO to 95 files per week* and that the procedure;wap instigatedin

order that tje might catch extended sick leave* wife ls:
confinement*:

dtmiplinaryt action* indefinite, period away from. headquarters* pro- •
.

Igngea special in Office of assignment and. various ether reasons Uhfch
.

iaould prevent m Agent from attending pi*$erv%cS..

•• Cldvih pointed Out to the Conference that Mibs Eitel* in
-

ker sucta&stioh which was concurred in by.Sldvin* stated that due to .

* the recent procedure, of hot recording all nail going into* the Personnel

Files Section* it in impossible to be assured that a file t* up; to
,

date add the calling of such files at the present time necessitates.

.i*uek mofW^h^dH #&y-protie valueless* '
’

;

The conference* with the excepffop: of Qlavfp*.felt that the

s present policy Should; be: continued since it 'hap prove# p^Uabledn,-,

-

; :
- 'the past 1% hot ordering men in for In-Service who ate npt available ,'

v

due. to some personal pr official problem at that partteMar time*. *

Clavin feels that with cenUmed non-recording of certain personnel,'^

mail* it is going tp, become more difficult to secure yp^tC-date file$i

that tie Chief clerkin', office yiii not ham any assurance at any time.,

that anU'file up to; ddtej and that the time lost in endeavoring to*
,

.. 4ate'eut*$%Mmm. ndvings wmc.h -might M*
rm revs ouch file-

^

Should 4hk
ifhe pr-esmi 'pi$$au be pvhtiimd*/

ToIson
£. A. Tanra
Clegg ]“

Glavin_
Ladd

—

~

J&chqis-T
Rosen ^

,

T?'acy
Carson

'.Ekatt - . .
•-

Gamea

1 , /

Respectfully submitted*
FOR TEE CONFERENCE

'

v4

Clyde folson E*. A*. Tamm

SBSH ' -*Hur* Clegg
1 Pekingto n. Ml*s
gulAn Tasa . “ .vM}l
tfease ^ ^ 1

s^Gandy -
- jJ * -*)

- &
: - -'**

~ r\‘\ # ,
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7mm:



THE DIRECTOR
O

TEE EZEGHT2TE CONFERENCE wtiAMM
February 25, 1^6

herein IS Ui

DATEs^.

The. Executive Conference of February 20, 191(6* con- '

si Sting of Mesars,Tolson, Hendon, Earbo, Nichols* Ladd^ Mumford,
Rosen and Glavin considered a suggestion submitted by SAC Suran
of the El Paso. Division,

2

SAC Suran stated that Special Agents George F, Zografos
and Wallace R, Eeitman Jointly suggested that in view. of the fact
certain Of the territory worked by those Agents is particularly rough

*

r

having unimproved, reads: and many times no roads at all* that the Bureau
consider securing^feeps declared; surplus by the Army,

SAC Suran stated that if such jeeps mere secured* one mould
be kept at TcSsaS, for ,the me of Special Ageht gogrdfos so
that iohen he finds, it necessary to tibFk ‘in. the Big Bend country of
Texas, which' is adjacent to the Mexican. Border where the terrain is
very rough having dnimproved roads, and in places co .reads at. all

*

the jeep could be. us.edv '
,

*

- ‘

. <

'

4
Special Ageht Eeitman* whs is Resident Agent at Albuquerque,

New Mexico* CouldJidpe the jeep
< stored at Gallup* Mew Mexico* so that

itpqjuld.be used by him when .he covered the NdCdjo Indian Reservations, *

CACSuran pointed out that' it i*. necessary for Agent. Eeitman on numerous \

occdsions to travel to various points on the reservation where the H>
}

terrain is. very rough andjmany times there are no roads whatsoever
,
and suqh roads as are available on the • reservation are Unimproved

/ Suran further states that if such jeeps were secured, the;
transportation 'Casts would be materially reduced since Maintenance
' expWse"onfRure.au' automobiles, used by these Age.n^jjm^dkbq reduced f jjfij
and the. longevity of the cars would be increased^- / & jz^Hb

.

•
•

. ;
m-es ^

' - Messrs, Tolson, Earbo, Hendon and Nichols arc
adopting the suggestion, feeling that ft would be undesirable ta have
jeeps available,for these Agents to use on official business *- Messrs,
Ladd, Mimferd* Rosen and. Glavin feet that since the driving conditions
jtref very bad and since maintenance costs of Bureau automobiles undoubt*
edly are high in using them over such unimproved terrain, it would be

zoi
well to ascertain whstheMpjirplus jeeps could be secured from the Army

hfw^msignment to these Agentsf^^'^^
Gl&'van,
Ladd
N16hoIs"“
Rosen ~

•Egan -

Gurnea
fiarbo
ffenderrr

;
Parj^ngton.

:§ Sandy.

Mill

Pending the DirectOr rs decision in this matter, no further
S being taken in connection with, the suggestion.

01C99
Hendon

7 1
Respectfully submitted,
FOR THE CONFERENCE

Vi JLX-S

Tolson E. &,
o
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THE DIRECTOR. 2-'Z^ - ^

,

x"su*, 'M3‘x;J t*'~J

THE^EGHTIVES* GOHFEREHCE ^^^NTAINO)

I
PHHADP^HfA OfEICE

~****fp&T,

:fhe Executives' Conference on februa-iy if* i§k$?. those
present feeing Messrs. Tolson, Glavin, Hendon,, Tracy,- Harbo, Romford, and

Ptegg*, considered the Inquiry of the, Philadelphia Office concerning the
Placing of stop notices vdtfe the Immigration and naturalization Service.
Hield offices request the- Philadelphia Office of. the Bureau to place a
stop notice «ith the. Immigration and naturalisation Service at one- or
more specific ports of entry. The arrangements are made for the immigration
officers of the iocaf ports of entry to notify the field office! handling the

fea.se, not the Philadelphia Office, of any information concerning the subject .

.

.fOT vrhcM the. stop notice, -was filed., in accordance- -with the procedure previously
.marked out. -With immigration |nd i|atiirdi.Ization. authorities the requests are muds
through, the Philadelphia Office and the notifications‘based upon. Such, stop
Notices go directly from the local immigration officers; to the local field *

fefficer Of the Bureau -which is: interested in locating the subject, thus, the
Philadelphia Offi.ee is; fey-passed as far , as the' receipt of 'any information

' thfe Hsfefifed 'is odne^sdv. .

• ,
;

,

;;

..., The ixecutivSsT Conference feus of the opinion that the. Philadelphia ’

Office- should not. fee required, t° a record of the stop notices in
its falles when the stop; notice is feeing: filed st the request of and‘for the •

t>.enafxt of isome other field officei The records of such stop notices nill be.

maintained at the. tfeld office requesting it. .and the Philadelphia’ Office
,

thus; maintain* Stop notions .only in- those- instances then -the Philadelphia-

ffcfflieQ liSLS /a,, difeofe investigative interest In the. case and has filed ,a Stop. \
iWbijcp- pn' its own.' initiative.. '

.

’ •*’
’

.-
i

*.
,

•

"
,,

.•
..... .

' '

'Jf this -i« approVesf.-thS- Ihiladelphia Office, la-feeir®. informed

2- February 22, 19h6

Respectfully,;

for the Conference;

v'!
. ;

Clyde Tolsoa v

1

Mr* Clegg ,

’

.

Hr. Coff ey - (
Mr; Glavin
hr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols

1

Mr. Rosen
~~~

hr. Tracy - •

hr; Carson
;

hr. Egan
Mr, Ournea
hrv. Hendon - t
hr; pennlhgton
hr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease* _/
Miss Ganqy.

~^=~Mrx Hendon.

W 7&
FEBa7lS46

[Q VtW^
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ttZ MfIGIOR

»S'^BisnTE csnressaiE

TsfovriErf 21, 194&

%hp Sxemiito ftatfapoutex tetmtstlzg of Messrs* Clegg:,

dX&ytR| Xadd* JfcsfoJP^ B&TXfMd tt&ty e& ^etd^sry 20> 194&, considered

a. request for «» MditieaaaX^m letter for* use by t&a EecorjMng Section
of tlje identification tiYie/eru 'Shift feta letter **111 elic.ititvfcC tb0

‘typing’ of ss^ffiaitAtoly fifteen 3i$&&tnr» letters dollyy

Tfer+ Co^ertme® yncni^jaly rsceftnendo,approval of tUe recent*

Fogpeetfnllyj
For the CeafererAe

><

Clyde itel&GB

.

•' \; &&
1 £ 'A*.

-
'

’-

co- - Sr*
ifc*. Sendoo

"10NALL
HERBS IS>'i'JjLASafiED

, Cs BY:

Mr*. ToIson
Mr. E. -A. Tamm
Mr. -Clegg__
Mr., Coffey*
Mr. Glavin^
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols"
url Rosen
Mr. Tracy

;

Mr. Carson_
,Mr. Egan^ ^
M£. Hendon_

Tamm

: P^f.

Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease .

Miss Gandy
. * . . U ij——rvQ

C «**.'*»
-in.

&

11
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TEE DIRECTOR
0

TEE EXECUTIVE C'ONEEEENCE

FEBRUARY 26, 1$U6

On February 2f>, l$k.6f the Exedative Conference,
donateting of Messrs,. Tolson^, Rosen, Dadd, Clegg, NichdlS,
EgrbOj Eendan^ Tracey and Clavin, considered a suggestion •

Submitted by f* I* Kafir of the Administrative- Division, that a
^.9 Offingjm^merans Assistance Pr&gram be forwarded . to all

; A proposed form letter to all Special Agents in 'Charge tv
accompany the bo ablet is attached hereto and the Executive Conference
recomnended that the bgablet be forwarded to the field' as oriainaliv
Suggested by .Mr, Mohr* '

r v . a ..u

** -

r

* .* -
1

* ~4 *

Respectfully submitted, • .

'<

:
FOR TEE miFERmCE .

;
.

CCf Mr* Olefig
• Mr* • Eendbn

mOiAB:

Clyde ToISon

- u.

e* a*:-

:/sn^ 2*3:

/

t! »*v

^it,. TQlson .

'IrtT. E. A. 'Canra

it.* Clegg
>Kx. Qlkvln -

T

it. Ladd..../
'it. Nichols _

‘

it. RosenJ
IX,- Tracy
it.* Carson /

It. 5gan
Lx. Gurnea
it.. Narbo
>t. Hendon""

*“

ir. Pennington
,t. QtJinrr Taism"

t. Kease
“

.!!$s Gandy .

FFfv



On February. 2$, 19k&, the Executi ve Conference,
consisting of Messrs, Tolson, Boson, Ladd, Clegg,

,
Nichols,

Barba, Bendon, Tracy and. (flavin, considered a. suggestion
"

submitted by Mr, David. By^Coxe, Jr,, former Special Agent*

Mr,, C.oxe points out that, in view of the extreme gravity-
Of the ^present world conditions,, it, is entirely possible that q,

situation mill present itself whereby the Bureau will once again
need a large^Mnvesiigati v.e .force in a matter of days or even hours

,

for the pur'p&eeTyf coping with the thousands of individuals irt the
United States who have bsen evidencing their- Uri-American tendencies
for a number? of year's, and who have recently forcefully pointed out
their ' ability to. paralyse the Unit ed States by their insidious
WCthcdq, Qoxe stated- that it occurs to him that the logical source
of supply far such, emergency' man power needs woMld Sp-epial ^

.
Jffcnta jphQ. qre already trained, and have experience in- Bureau poZicies
ahff techniques

j

:
and who could be given re-training courses and placed

in- the field, in a few days or, if absolutely necessary, could, report
.

directly to field Offices where the negeSSary specialised bde.i$< re-
training. Could be given in a short time* Goxe States that if sue,

h

an, emergency fist is -compiled, he would consider it a great honor *

to. have his nqme included therein,
,

'

•

•. The Conference points out that a list of Special Agents:
who’ have resigned is' maintained in the Administrat ive Division
through which list former Special Agents, can be contacted if their-
services Ware needed in ah' emergencyand that before the names were'
approved for emergency services, up to the. minute reviews of the

files can be wade to determine whether there is any. derogatory
infotmatiaU therein,^ . .The Conference does not feel that, anything

‘ further need be- done' af the present time*.-
.

\ .

' Should the Director approve, the qt^j^^d. oOmmuni'cqt.ion
Will go forward, to Mr,. Goxe *

BesjmtfZlly s&rfittedj
FOB m^OllFBBMWGE “

Clyde IpIson

F •- A*
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mJanVES* xoteeesce
«•«>*'«" ««;»,^ - -. "

,

*

5h<a Executive* gcnfereao* oa ^ebraatyl^ 3#4&> those present

being; iieasrr?. TOXson* fr&cyy Hondoo, Slavic,, Earijo, i5tiaford dad OXOSgi

considered, tho feat that.in the Asa#at <&mory) there wad located 4
rather dared moiantOd, map of the halted States oaisbieh ere pine *hicb

record the location of police agencies 'which have, bed repreaenta,ti*vBs in

attendance, at the- SB! National &dadewjfc (phis yea kept dp to date by the

training end lhapectim j&xU&to- iso -ic&s. he they Occupied dparterb at the..-

Amory.. k Ouestloc has erisGn m to gether- it is desired for the purposes

of tours id the i?epartodht of justice SMldtog. or .©leeT^ere that each ttsp

be ce&^t®4 dad it. ~m» yith uaardjjpua epaa^-sof' preddht that

the ^bs of this map for- tha.preaohfc be diaccsitihde.d datirely*

',

’

’

, Uespoctfhlly^
' '..<•

.

*‘

',>/'.* -foi toft'-'O-Opfe^dili*, •

*.••'*.

•••..-. .' \A V~' .• • '- .:'" d '* «' • *•

... -/*." Clyde, fpison ‘ •,'

Vr i

%«, l$sm.
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1
- /I
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4f#«, B<?n4m

iX. Tolson
dcr. e. A. Tai^
iX. Olegg

;

JX., Glavin
. iat. Ladd
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|. Kp. fltchols

"

Mr.- Rosen.
LX. Tracy
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-JX\ Egan
IX. Gurnea
IX. Harbo

~~

Mr. Hendon
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contained

HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED

BMBERS PRESENT*

EMPLOYES SUGCSSTSi

ADVAJJTAGESi

Messrs- H. H» Clegg

H.; C,. Hendon
E*; Conroy
E.- Scheldt,

The^^indnatlon; d|f%mmaiy reports

,

1*
2'*

REBADVMTAGESs

' h

Saves Assents’ time in preparation* .

'

£ves stenographic and clerical time *n preparation and
,

p» n i YVC?

It is i service to Silted States' Attorneys we could ^
'dispense with which is, not absolutely nebessaiy. as *«***

si trial brief of facts which they themselves should prepare

X;, It is. a reporting function which the Bureau should

2* It oroides an. - automatic seXf-supepvision. of the.

case by the Agent to whom the base is assigned

since the summary report will show up any missing er

week links: of 'evidence*.

It enables field and -Seat, of Government supervisors .

to do %-better 30b of supervision^ .. ..

It is. Sviting toM fhited States; Attorneys to at

least f'ead the suiiskary report thus increasing their

' proficiencies in the. trial Of individual- cases ^and^

the possibilities!of increased- prosecutions: and. con-^

victions apd therefore; is -an aid in the administration

of justice'.

3k

4.

retained*. *

O

d that summary reports be.

h~*

Xr* Tolsort,
i
fri tL\ A* -Tamm
Lr. Clegg
Kr. -Olnvln •

Ladd - ^

Vr. Nichols
~~

. Mr. Rosed -

1 Mr. Tracy,
lid*, carspn
1 ir • Sgan

REGdMfflEHBATlOli^ • i*

Rx&spj, :

. e .

mmm&JBSS**
and Clegg, being present it wag unanimously recommended that -Summary reports be

retained*, , .

*

. Respectfully,

For the Conference,

II:& ce—r Mr. .Hendon
Lr. Kendon - -

; ~
iMr. PenningSorT

~
MT»’i OXBgg

IVr. Quinn Tejwn- *

‘Hr. -Nease^
/iss- Gandy-

Clyde Tolson
'-rf

A. Tamm

C-.
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a
tm EXECOOTES* qqSFEJOICS

*?&«?&, aojRsat cx^^ggQKs w

'

mnms m m&mommm
(f/S fhe Executives' Conference on February 19, 194&# those present

being Slaasru. Toisott, Claviu, Barbo* Hendon, Bichols, laid, Muaford,
Sosen sad Clegg considered the aug^jetion of Mr* SU A. Jones that .&

lecture of 30 jsimtteet be given before the FBI Rational Ac§dm$ oa the
subject of “Books pi Ihteraat to Pplica Officers.^'

'

W

$h« Cqofercmce felt that there should be BO enaourageaent tO the

etudeats of the Acactaiay to1 purchase books ehe» surplus funds are .available
* since there is a greater need An the yay of Improved silarfjea, retirement and

regular police eq^pmont. it was believed that this purpose could best be

^ Served by dtatributJjag to the class bibliographies. in A«e enforcement which are

J available ' *

V* . ,

i - Because of the- increased request for use of the Bureau's library by
J laOKbera pf the Acariaxpy in preparing their speeches sad instruction subjects ",

^ the conference believed It would be vise for a repreamtatlVo of tho.OrAae > -

,

*. tecorda Section such, as special Agent Suttler to dieeuustbe fncilitics of the. .

i Bureaus library and howr ho aske us# of it Ip order to save the tlmeofthe
supervisor of the library ifodt todil&deat .officers call tor assistance, fhis

;

:
. wili hom tfea affect of pehsittJj&g those ofiicjsra who deeire to tee .the Bureau's

^ library and to stake use of it iBithout encouraging h&e]u or their idepaftsonta $0
J buy arty specific- booksW* f&tim to. #«$£; own #partmghiuv

V
* *

"
'

% '« Boapactftdlyir
'

. ^
>(

' fa# -1iie,-0QnferaiCey *
, , v'* '' •’

i/L

Clyde fplaon

S.- A*- ^ecm. .

J>^ .

L A *
j* **S!=&3g$l

"K1 *7H> H

t

.Becdca
Clegg

HERE^fmwz&/?<z . RV

ITAJNED

rL&
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THE KEHBCTOK

THE JOIST, COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #9-*
EaiPLOIEE: F.

SUJ

%
February 22, 1946

MEMBERS FUESEBT.S

ftMcINIXHE
SOR,. TRAINING & INSPECTION EEViSiOJ

Messrs * H. H. Clegg
E. C. Hendon.

E. E. Conroy
E. Scheldt

V
*

EMPLOIEE SUGjESTSs That a check be made Into the kind, member and
• necessity of lntra-.office memoranda and questionnaires

required op Special Agents by the MOs, tabulating
information about th§ .different types of cases,

delinquency and the iikey which fbras are not required by
Bureau, regulations.

The Committee; did not have at hand information, indicating -what types

of such material, right presently be required in the various offices but feels

that at the. next two In-Service Training Classes a forum should be: held by the

Training Division to inquire, into- this question and. the result will than be

considered by the Cpmpil&ee at q subsequent, nesting*
‘

pp.nCTMMSATIONi: The /Committee toaabflo.usly Agreed that a fpruni should be held

at the: forthcoming two inrService Schools for this purpose*

.

DCHspj

EXECUTES* CONFERENCE CCNSIlffiRATfCMs On February 25, 194$. with. Messrs. Tolson,.
'
s—

'

-

t
-GJavia,, Tracy, Harbp, Hendpn,. Iadd,

;
Rosen

and -Clegg being present the. Conference, tnanimousl^ concurred with. the.

recomendatidn of the- jbint Committee, as set forth- immediately above that a forum

be- held in two im-jservice, Schools to elicit information which could, be ^eci^alLy
considered in the future*

a

Ar
IgA/

/yy5&>

t'Lk'V1***?+? £b^
V"

JAW*-
’ TIX. Tolson^

lx. E. A. Tamm,
lx. Clegg; ^
XX. Glavin- .

£: mSoIs ee—Mr. Hendon
|- to*. Tracy’

1 ^ " -Mr* Clegg
IX. Carson ;

" ' ‘

IX* Sean, •

IX. Ournea
-IX. Harbo
IX. Hendon
IX. PenniIX. Pennin^tou^^

i rs A' *s
Mr* QuliXisTamcijiU iUJl (%
IX.: te'aso a ~

t - A]
^iss^Gand^ - n n ji/ v U

ikkz.£££4 *

Respectfully,; 'ilp
For the Cimference^p^ $$ *04$

HSW _ E« V .

Clyde Tplsdmtp* [A?

M.
E. A. Tam

AL
HEREIN

DA
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THE DIRECTOR

THE JPOIRT CQSaUTTER

2/22/46

5U&GESTIQH 9-1
BJPLOIEE: E. B./EQNALDSOR

•SUfERTISOR, TRAINING & INSEECHCN DIWSlGfl

MRIBEIS PRESENT!

EMPIOJES SUGGESTS*

iSessrs. H« H. Clegg
&• C* Hendon

'E* Conroy
E* Scheldt.

jp* ADVANTAGES:

i
‘ DISADVAfiTAGES:

.EECCjMENDATION*;

RCHipJO

That clerical employees Re trained dr each office, to
pare for flashlights, check Batteries, camera# and keep
in working order Other technical equipment of the less

-:c0mpldrated type* this, training to be: given in 4hfe field;

officehy competent, personnel.

It would save Agents 1 timenow devoted to such
similar duties*

'-2*. Clerical employee# are folly capable of handling
such work*

'

3* The equipmoit. would probably receive better pare
beCAus# when. Agent# abe-Sssigaied there is generally
a rotation and when, a clerical employee is assigned;
formally it would be a permanent Mth ja

•• definite responsibility,

4* This if A housekeeping type of function,*

'

• None
’

-

n-a

/y
r

W
EXECUTIVES* CONFERENCE OTj^DEMTIONi; Cn February- 23, 19tf> with liessrS* Tol.son>

‘ GLaydn, Tracy, Harbo, Hendon, Xadd, .

Hos.oi and Clegg being -present tfiis suggestion. w#S unanimously approved*.

For

Sr* Hendon
Clegg:

Conference,.

, A
Clyde Tblson,

E*. A*. Tam#

ION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS, JNCLASSiFiED

. fj
DATE
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THS DIESCTOS

2m JOINT COJaHTTBS

SUGGESTION #9-0’
EMPLOYES: -ASSISTANT DIRECTOR H» fi* C&BGG

2/22/46

BERBERS FRSSSST Ifcssrs* H# B» Clegg

R* Q« Bendon
B. E« Cohroy
E,. Sobsidt

EMPLOYES SUGGESTS* That
ffi
horth&nd and typingolaaaeaat -the Bureau tie

eliminated .and stenographers recruited a? needed or typist#

encouraged to go' to- busine ss School on their cm?®, tine to. qualify

for atenographic positions*.

iesalvAntagsS

ABVAM&GSSt 1* A saVing-of supervisory tine at. th®, Seat of Government in

aoliedttling and handiing classes. "

. . , .

2% it. saving of stenographer** time which in devoted to
actual instruction of work*

saving of clerical, tine on the. part of those mha, attend
' the classes; partially onBureau time:.,

• 4|s‘ It in fb.lt that. a. Bureau fypist Should ha .‘willing and : ,

:

’

i '^'eiagojtlS- to <obt*in •* higher *fci»og*&ph£o position -though-,.
‘

*
' attending outside sphooln for this purpose* '

• j . Tfie l&hor ^rhet; should^gradually #hoW improvemeiit ,

'

> sp that the type# of qualified employees needed will, he more

j
available*

.

•
.

'

.
• iv ^hesa blassesr «e?e morftle builders for the clerical

-
. | . . . employees who look forward to promotion With Bureau’# ...

‘

T
'

.'

f ' assistance^ - « '
,

•
'

! ‘2* Th®/ hase: helped. fill definite need for additional.

| . 0ahographsrs when It was alm^tti^os.sible to' hire V
\ !

l ,the® from the outside*
' (

*j

HECOMSE|ro&fIONS * l* That after the present classes have teen completed no
; ; ' further olasses either for typing or shorthand be organised*

Zu • That thin- rule apply not onfy to the Bureau hut to the field*

?

'

' -
•

:
v«-4£ v$ wr) hJLk~ XS Cr^/ *-4*5

•
cCK^RSucg^cQEsiBSMTicKi

s lfcid*

. Poaai andClenf? beine present itwaS mahimously agreed. that all
> -

,

b. A^^apu-s-^y a* the Seat of Government had all Personnel Counselors should he informed

u<iT -vwyfc> to coamit the ‘Bureau to any extentlon of the present program, and that tha
;aohoj.s \ -Mma rtf1 rtoneluaion. of the present

\ Tracy
.
'’Ace'rs

l ^arsor_
I yrbQ_
ft

'ilortfK r rke
‘

: V, m

k V

I -fatter should he considefed a^ain about the time Of the oc^clnsiwa
^

of
^

i

1 classes in shorthand so that It can. be determined at that time if xtjls to the

£MMmm contained V,
,K3%Ji> -/X

' ’

mTF ifitiJ&Uf.B

1



lies?; for the Director
.Res. Suggestion #9-0

Bureau^s advantage to. discontinue those specialized courses of

Jf ^tho' J&ecutiiies * 4Joufotehc© reeOsijiendattioti. ,is; approved;a notice: vill be, tent to Bureau officials; concerned to this
effect* -

'

For the :§qnfePenfcd,,

2* M

oc » Jfr. Hendon;

Hr* Clegg



THE BISECTOR

o
THE EXECUTIVES* CONFERENCE

2/21/46

SPANISH LANGUAGE PHRASE BOOK %

The Executive?! Conference on February 15., 1946,’ those present
being. .Messrs Tolsori, '<&avin,Hendon, Tracy, Harbo, Mumfordj and Cleggs
considered the suggestion of. SpecialAgerit J* Richard Butts that the
Bureau prepare, and issue a Spafiish language, phrase book or else inaugurate
Spanish language, classes for the. benefit of;. 'fecial Agent's the are assigned
to ter3n.t&.ry adjacent tb the Mexican border. .

'»*'

The ,l^cutiV.es.*" Qonfererice: felt, that the small rihmber of igmts,
Tdio could profitable-make use: Of .this type of trairdng or booklet irould not
justify Its preparationjf, further, that since Agents are naif cppratittg On, a. -

forty hour week that those -jiho. are interested coriid take some local course,
ini Danish for the purpose- Of improving theip ability in Jhe' individual,
localities and the Conference, therefore; unanimously recommended Unfavorably#

For. the Conference*

Clyde Tolaoh

Ev A. Tamm

TT
\ FtUirafc BORiAuGF imstMTlM

f
- m i;l-

of .mnre ft

Toisofl: cc .« -Hr.# Hendon
Si- At- >

T

amil' w- %*’. ,_;_ f
1

-

Mela

—

Mr« Clegg
Ladd. - ••'"-".X'.'Vy

Nichols" — .Z,

Hosen
1

,

-TracV^ ^
Carson

*^.^m=EE~==3
:QurheagwL HHQeBJ
hencon——

-

Heh6bn >

-PenilinKton.^^—

“

'Quinn —s»

‘f ^ "‘WiV
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THE DIRECTOR

THE<3xEGDEETfl

February 19

UTTVES* CONFERENCE

3£^to& cehb . v

. ^ "*.<**- *

* *
y ' %

•The Executives* Conference on February 19* 194$j* those present
being Messrs. Tolson, Hendon, (Ravin, Harbo,.

.Nichola, Ladd, Mumfofd;,
Rosen and Clegg, considered the problem of instructors for the Jistpl
Club sponsored by the FBI Recreation Association* At the Washington
Field' Office at present there are three Special Agents who are. qualified as
everts and the Executives* Conference. was definitely of the opinion that
only those of the; qualification of experts should be peimitted, to teach, the
members -of this Pistol Club made. Up of clerical employees;*. The three experts,
at the Washington Field Office are Special Agents R* .j,. iynch, C . F.Re&l-l and.
Frank' Holmes* It 'was recommended, that four evenings per week* Monday through
Thursday inclusive, thfe: Pistol Club should he given an opportunity to, engage
ip firearms, practice on a regular scheduled; basis. One group. would fire on
the indoor range at the Armory and another at the indoor range at the Justice

- Building* The practice and training periods would be -from 5:30 to 6:30 P«M*
on each of $hesf'

;
four days*-. Instruction and practice pould.be given to eight

mentoers of the Pistol .Club at each building during each one- hour period#
106 members Of the Club- have requested finch tya^njbig*,. >- /

The program would require aii assembly of all the members of the
Club for four; one .hour periods at which time instructions would, be given the
employees in. matters of safety* mechanics and care, and use of the weapon. .

Subsequently eight members, of the group will report^\each .afternoon, in; rotation
at each bf- the indpor rah^s add an e^eri firearms instructor wili be on duty

•- at each- range*
; .

~
.

TKf Conference rt^brnddided thattsb pf the. everts be regularly
assi^e4by the’ Washington.^eid Office tb- handle these periods from .RsSO

;
to 6:30 Monday through Thursday and that the remaining one of the three

• experts of the field office be Considered an. alternatev After 30 days the ,

aitemate would hecoBp vpne bf .the' twdihrtructors' Say another month, and there.
*

.
mroUtd ’ha a C'fl^t&it’ rotation -of thesS .asSigMBedts*

'
'

: .

*•

In baSe $>£ emergencies which prevented one or mora experts attending
IfrV GLayin and Mr* Rogers,; both qualified. as experts*, have; volunteered tp'>'

serve as further alternates- in this’ program* It. is believed. that t|te two
> .regular participants, in giving' the instruction should be given, an equivdlcsat

amoirtt. of compensatory lehve on the same, day that they he|ph ^^e^ ŝesy fo|

if this is approved there is a letter attached to” l^HTWw
Tolson
Ri A. ‘-Taim
Clegg-
Coffey -

Glavin
Ladd
~T~

Nichols-
losen
'racy -

. Carson ~

"gah
lurnea •

-

cndon,'

:=• Hendon

Sfe •
.

Clegg
ndon^_

,

ISVPJ/) _

Respectfully* iv

For the /ConferenceJ?

le rm.

hy n w

Clyde Tolson

CONT/

^CLASSIFIED
/Zz— BY
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o
1HETEXECTJTIVES 1 CONFERENCE

FJ,TflIBTjJTY O^MXJpfflL-aH^M^ CORTROI,
/* .OmCEHS TO Aimmfit NA3$CNAI». ACiiMT

2/26/46

The Executives* Conference on February 19* 1946* those present

being Messrs* Tolson, GLavin, HarbOj Hendon* Nichols* Eadd>. Mumford,

Rosen and Clegg* considered the, application of the Alcohol, BeveragevCon-

trol Board of Edgecombe County* North Carolina for. an officer of that

board to attend a session of the FBI National Academy, inquiries have been

made by Assistant XJ* S* Attorney leggett and Federal District Judge Gilliam; of

the Eastern iJistrict: of North. Caroline As. to whether Jfev Otley ieary, Chief

investigator Of thie board* would he eligible «t» attend and they point oht that

the officers of the board take the same, bath prescribed by lae for peace

officers and have the set® powers afid. authority within their respective counties,

as other peace, officers according, t.6 the North. Caroline General^. Statutes*

She Executives* Conference felt, .tiat it, would be tlidehirable- to

Accept a represehiative of this specialized group ih a session of the Acadeoyj

.

that in spite of statutory authority being, broad as stated* their dirties are

obviously Hmited And- it iff important that the Bureati Concentrate Its trAiniiig,

program in the FBI National Abadeny on those- officers, with broader afd regule?
;

police i&risdiicticitt apd. aqtivitfy. • \ ,
'

.
•

. , . .

* » •/

if this is approved there is attached, hefeto A, letter to the

Charlotte . QCfice accordingly* •
-

—
r ^ . ^r~

Qu\-

For the Conference* ]

Clyde fblson j.
, p

Attachment •

E.A. Tamm' ,;"”iT v- x

£? fSt /
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THE DIRECTOR

TH^MXEQUTXVE CONFEBEECE

February 12, 19k6

The Executive Conference of February 8,. igU6,
consisting of Messrs,- Tolson, Clegg Ladd,: Harbo, McGuire*
McCabe (for Mr. Bosen) and Glctvin was advised, by ciavin
that at the present time the Movement Clerics of the Chief
Clerk's. Office receive a great amount of personal, nail of
employees and former employees daily; that approximately 100
letters for out-of-service employees are received daily* and
that all told approximately $00 letters are received daily
which must be forwarded to employees in. the Service and employees
out of the Service*

Glavin pointed out to the Conference: that' due to
the curtailment of the staff in the Chief Clerk *s Office, the
forwarding- ,of this,mail is going, to become more and move bur-
densome*. Me recommended, that at the present time in..those
instances where- Oiit^of-service mail is received* it merely
be stamped that the individual is no longer in the employ, ofn& Bureau and it bp. returned tor the bender* At. the present
time it is necessary to ..call the file on emery out-of-service,
employee forwhcmmatl is received mto determine the proper for-
warding address* Me recommended that, in-service mail be for-
warded to the. employee

.
*. - . ,

' “* “ • Vv "
. ;

'
- . .

' '
'
’

For the Mreetbrl§. information, in
r

many instances v
when inquiries are received by the . Bureau .concerning addresses
of its. employees, the response is made that a communication •

*

addressed to the Bureau in Washington will be promptly for-
warded to them, ft is believed, that this procedure, should be
continued for the present.*

. ,
^

j 4

ishould the Director approve the. discontinuance of
forwarding out-Of-sefVice mail to former employees, the clerks,
in- the Movement SectiOh of the Chief Clerk's Office.

***«**,'
. ;

' ku^rtfH-J

* Mr. Clegg
— Mr.* Hendon

1 jf-
m 7X1945

Bespectfully
FOR TB&EONFERENCE FEB 28 W

1 Ih S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSflGE

&lyde Tolaon Tamm
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heriimjs

flATE£&

saow#

h* -h» fietge—* a* 0, ueade*
v# $* cemr
Jf* Scheldt

Wrtfiiftv, snwBi#** 9&fe epedifio iss*tmticE& feo its#d W"pi^^»l& that
era not to Be recjtdnld to efecsr «a t&e ffcsfcer S^feeter. eardt

their «&iv£ttae wHlto in the field the present fSfajfcsl ^^TO.quiyaaoat Am#

'

for- the £ellt*l»s infojneahle&i tts* Of departure* 4s*tin*tieft* Ma* *»petf»d to
.

satorn tx& Mrs* *f ttett&t return*. end Plottage cftlih to the office nhile titaenfa. It
has developed «$> n jraotlo* in field e£B*&8 fey th# Special Agent In. Charge
to otjgr^at t&ei* Bareia r*nuiw$sstf that £geafct die ata*r* fail eeeetafc of tfeei* tin#
in the field ftfi&ttr*. Jfoi* ouf^sticn unhid Iti&t these ftd&Uotnl r#$uir*B»ate hOyon*
these renticred in the %?$$»% a&i&l#

'

OT/snE?.crst

la £hll$ ftt-tfefr field efflp* the fgerfe 'it a«h$eeh to the x*r*ohal Bppvtalpt*
*’ of ei^wrtiartP*

’'

£• - the pPprijf $$»«** of Jlusibef $ prefer* it to eaehl* the Ideation effft -I

Agent- ud$lr W it efetenh fron the titfiti* end to *Ai$« thee© rhe night
oi*Xi for h&& -*$ to T.te he nictt fe» wsteted feadfc* ‘

i

% Xft the epsfc it should h*oep* desirable. in % field offiee for either the •

$$& or the Bnpaan» Psesuir* t Bgeteheste *c to tRipftipidwt of iorttae .

o»& tboiif .nbili^iticn of tint# Iwa Frsyoan Octild isittroot* on tKf i:gont.i» -.

-5}mr0O> neta.i, o* *i* ona in orlor tto ils^ns of nil onbiiritiot
' f^ po.riod^- not -.wsooo^nf two/'W$*fcfc on infro%o»iat, ooofsiono#’
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1%. tutorial oOt SSttHfH «t Htnfcor $ twrd* i»- of tmwniou*, value- in peratnott -

|nt»$ti«?otiOtter« B^yieaot fa»S ttcHA that in tt IfMit osa saiur'tf rtreaoon)
-• isBoortanoo to tSe Sttrfeti^. tbo dwtallod totivitiot of' «a i^estfe i& -l^fisr fieU

• oi|ioe-.a»o of’ s»»7 itaato^iol vj>dw -and j&eeibi^ ovldono* in * 'trial.
•

inrolEsi'totHirgr of rswwitt *s^pm^ in lof^ar .offioi*- Mtdn§ •

.
-

•

o^ldoranii itwosnsei* ts* -
4,
i5ont in ^fe^go*. /4#i*taat J^ent in sfmrgo

nod ^rervieore- tsve ea opportwdtF to riiieir the-m.otiidti** of M^rlfiro^
an ^stiretr* tti* feeing easslo^on? to , mf/lM

?.
?#«ero#- OXwgga' Sofeeidt -and Bnflett *** in^Sp^ of %ejnifeeTOMglH
is ofpo»Pd feeoanfte of the aitad-nataa** ^«NR^?»e

isror -of ^f£ordns atrietlsi.to tfet tsnual re^roj#?l«
onigfl^ inr«^r6 of tao wifet, 4wwtti^i- oa iofWiuwt or apeoiol oi^elcsfiigPp^
off for ti» full tip of .all of tp ofSip vonldte penaitted* •

t cr4iprT^i?f*^ >c4Xjwyt 27ie Executive Conference wi th lleasre*
mavtnT&S^^ Clegg, .

i, Boseri and Midhole present^ unanimously recommends the a

L'f » <r>»



of the suggestion that specific insinuations be issued to the ft eld
that Special -Agents are not required to shew on the $3 Register
cards their activities while in the field offices* The Conference
believes that such information served no useful purpose# was:

Unnecessarily irMsdmt and burdemone to the Agents and aampupltshed
no purpose*:

' ' '
«

•

;
.

Respectfully#
for-' the Conference •

«

'

Clyde to%sou
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?m mntms,

The Fxeetttive CftBf6refte©« consisting of Messrs. Tolssoa,

ClegS, b&&&, f&Avin, Hesen, liondcin, Hgrto fend Tracy 0a Fetrucry 2.?,

I946, cessiclered; « Eu-.^eshicn of Agent Supervisor 6* 3, fegcrb th&t
th© tig® et> ghiel^lnmrpfeiat c&c&g. ere taken, out of lbs filed be .reduced from
oixty to fifty-five* A oheclc of tlie erioicai prints received in the Xdentifi—
Optica liviaiois indicates ife© eg© breakdown- will poroit removal of prints at
&£© fifty-five for file in ih© so-called ffob'3oXot©w file..

.
fvlmry’ndY&stfeg© in Xovorittg the »go group; !&• to reduce it©

uetuoX sunber of fingerprint carde in tfc© Grinins! file which sill permit
&ore ©ffloieirb searching. •

For ths Fir©©tor 1
/? information, in th© «?©ht » fingerprint card

is received ozt a person of ago sixty,, et the present bis© it is secreted in
the ^obsoXoto^ file first end inasnnch »a approximately seventy percent identi-*

fiostions &r© tmde, ©bly one ocerch is necessary end there veiiLd; b© <5 lfasitod

m^sbor of double searches. •

J& the '•resent ti&a, is the event '•© senreb of tb» original file or
the ^obsoXoi**’ file fell© to show a record if the ego lieit 1 j? vi%hln ton
yc&rs either s-cy of ft-£® sixty, e sc*‘4?ch is automatically end© ia both files*

X Coissittoe .of .'the Exeedtiyo €onf«-?ehce >tms tooigned to study .the
patter and they ftgree t?£iU the suggestion* Tfco adggeetioji 1? to apply to both
the ©riKf'C&X end nonorissinal filoo* in viesf of ibd foot a file ebeeb in rresen
under toy, tho sis© of both files can be reduced acre efficiently »t tala ii«©*

if yon cprrove, there is fettnehed n let^SfMg^e# insert thanking
bia for biiS su^cstion* " ' fl ' '

Mr. Tolson /j t.taOhSl^pt
Mr. E. A. Tamm ' ...

• Clegg 045. -* Mr-* Clegg
Mx. Coffey_ •

Mr.* Glavin
Mx. Ladd
Mr. Nichols'
Mr. Rosen
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Mr. Tracy '

Mr. Carspn_
Mr*. Egan

lir* Sendcn

Mf. Hendon
;

Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tamm

-

Mr* Nea'se
“

Miss Gandy.
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3E3D3STS X'03, PHOTO- ’5JR&LS SI HEJT2B& OP- HATMBAL ACASBhf

T

^

Shat, jaeacutiyen* Conferonce on Pobytiarjr 21? those present d

being IfOssrs. Tolsoa, Tracy* Hendon* Hanbo* Kichols* laid, Hunford,

Glavlnj. Posen and Cloggy considered the request of severe! nesibers .Of the IV

presont^essi-qu of the F%I National Academy that they he furuishad t/iih copied
of thc/photo aurals and^bhartc in the traffic Exhibit Toon,

, 4

^ Share sro scores of these charts and at vraa 'believed to he entirely
|

too. osponsive to- prepare copies of those charts for ell that night #ish then* 4

Xt **a& felt* hoover* that a represoatative. of the Crane Kecords Section should
confer pith Ur.. Kuna to. select shout three of the host end cost useful charts
and place appropriate descriptive information, on. then so that , they eight be
made available to the centers of the: iTatio&al Acadesy Ufto desire then.

fills; bb unanimously approved

((
.-

u <u

F^spactfpUy#.

‘

'

for the Conference
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